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WATER71LLE, MAINE WEIINESDAY JANUARY 3,1900.
A FINB NEW STUDIO,

LETTER FROM
THE EAST.

sldh of a skirt of oalioo with a train abo
two yanla long and some sort of a white
8. L. Ptabla Moved Into It in the Oarleton
andarsklrt. This they wind aboat them
Block Today.
so that ths bottom of tbs drsss oomes
abbot balf way between tbe knee and
Saturday morning S. L. Preble greetH. ncVBIQH, CofTMpondmt.
ankle; then they have a sort of waist
edihis unstomera to what he calls as line
made of white ootton cloth. This Is msde
a photograph stndlo as the oountry can
To the wlfa of Amble Fork, Deo. fiStb, building vanatad by John Goodrlek
very short, not more than a foot In length,
boaas of. He has moved bis goods
which baa baen put nndet muoh naadad
a
daughter.
and
has
no
sleeves.
Over
this
they
wear
Into the seoond story of Ibe'' Oarleton ,
tO
rapaita.
another waist made of bannana fibre; this
and while he will not be fit
jyiiAINS UNDISCOVERED FOR A WEEK, block
Thomaa Rallentlne spent Cbrlstmaa at
Is about tbs same length hut has wide
ted up his prettiest I for three weeks
lo This City.
Madison as tbe guest of bla brothar.
Next..waek the fUmlly of Frank Jaaloua
sleevso
and
is
out
very
low
In
the
nsok.
yet, he Intends to start right In for busi
will roaoh hero from Maaaaohnselts to
They
wear
a
pleoa
of
olotb
about
tbe
neok
ness
jiut
as
though
no
fire
had
ever
oeWell Known Here-Fimoral
Patrick MoVeIgh arrived hero Wednea take up their reddenoe. The house hoa
onrred to give him a set beek.
MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF FILIPINOS. most of ths time but nothing on the bead
undergone a oomplete mnovation. Is fine
axoept on Sunday .when they go to oburoh, day evening from Skowhegan.
Thii Afternoon.
The studio proper Is one long room,
then they have a flat affair that rests on
ly loonted and from Ita upper obamben
84x80 feet, one third of wbloh la to be the
Trnant Offloer Hodgea keepa bis eye on all the beauty of the Tillage oan be Been.
reception room looking out onto Mala Ezperienoes of the Army Hot IJnplohg* top of the head with a long veil hanging
the
soholars who are Inollned to evade the
ftnjunlo w. Ohlpman, aged 78 yeore, street. Coming from the reception room
down behind. They wear no undorolothlng
ant—Plenty ofBationi.
Joslah Evans, overseer of tbe weaving
foond d«»d Snndoy forenoon at bis one finds four amidl rooms on the left
and but.very few have shoes aod stook- sobool laws and they have to maroh np to
tbe tsaober’a desk.
department, la about to sever bis oonneoIngs.
toDia. 8* Wettern avenue, by Eugene These are the oloak and toilet rooms, the
tlon with this mill and go to OlsvnPMtboru and a friend, who called at the plate room and the dark room, all fnrSoma have very small bands and feet
A letter has just been received by a but moat of' them, have feet like bams.
There am rumors floating In the air land, Ohio, to asrama the poaltlon of su
■toinw to**'• Oblpman. nlshed In first-olasa style and with every
reistlve In this olty from Corporal George They go bare-footed so mnoh that tbiy that the Mill Co. Intend ereotlng an eleo- perintendent of a mill, big Indnoemeata
Hi* dead man lay aoroas a bed In the room oonvenlenoe needed for the business.
Smart, Co. G., Sixth U. 8. regular In Oan walk over all sorts of stones and trlo light plant at Davis’s dam for lllnml- having been offered him. He will start
thereto wagfonnd, fooe downward, bla
In the rear of the stndlo room are the
^8 folded np under him and bit bande printing aod retouching rooms, each fantry, now stationed et Tange, Island of brosb without tronble. They dress their natlog the agent’s bouse, also the village. for that city within two weeks.
illhllj clenched. It la thought from the 11x14 fiet. The printing room Is sup Negros, P. I. Tbs letter tonohe# upon' hair with ooaooanut oil and after they The news sounds too good to be true.
YASSALBORO.
ladlydeoompoged atate of the body that plied with two fine printing windows, the oharaoterlstlos of the people of that bathe, rub the oil all over themselves, and
far
off
land
and
^portions
of
It
are
given
Mrs.
John
AUen'ls
on
the
alok
list,
her
The
people
In tbla village had a aoolal
When
one
gets
among
a
orowd
on
a
hot
the man had been dead ainoe laat Hon- where Mr. Preble oan print off a large
below;
daughter taking oaro of her during her gathering in the Adam’e Memorial Ohapet
day,
the
smell
Is
rather
strong.
The
.4tr night or Tuesday morning.
number of proofs at a time. But tue
last Wednesday evening. Refreehmenta
“At present we are having a hot time ohlldren at times wear a shirt but-most Illness.
On fleet encering the room Mr. Dear- most convenient thing about the studio
were served of oake and ooffee.
hem and hie filend did not taka In the to Mr. Preble’s mind Is the large ground Id Tange; every night the Inenrgenta keep of tbs time nothing more -than a pleasant
Mr. Frank Haskell la oonflned to hU
Joe Hunter is oonflned to tbe house
ilwatloD, supposing Mr. Chlpman was glass sky-ligbt, on the north side of the us guessing. On the 4Eb (Oot.)we had a ■mils. They are very quick to learn and
bed by lUneas.
Mieep. They looked about the room fur stndlo. This Is 17x10 feet and “is all night alarm and were out about half the watch all our movements, ploblug np lots through nines.
Mrs. Frank Reed Is very poorly thla
a moment In searoh of the gun wbloh they that a photographer ooald,,deat^re,” In Mr. night in the water and mud. We found of words. Half the ohlldren oan si^
To see real darkoew one must visit a winter.
it
very
pleasant,
(f)
We
are
enjoying
our
moled to borrow and then called for Mr. Preble’s own words.
“Good morning” and Good night.” oountry village. Christmas night was
There are several oases of wooping
selves here, of that there Is no doubt, hot They are very polite and most of them, dark enough to out with a knife hem.
Chlpmsn to get up. Ripeated calls
The floors are of bard wood, the rooms
oough In this village.
reokon
we
will
oome
out
on
top
if
we
are
htonght no answer from him and upon are high with provisions for their being
when they meet an Amerioan, lift their There am a few lamp posts scattered
Misa Mollla Blaokwell of Augusta was
In look. I am so now that it does nut hats If they wear one, or having none, throughout the village, but the pedestrian
inmllgitingthey found him dead. They
well lighted. Mr. Preble’s cameras and
the guest of her anal, Mrs. Hattie Gif
Immediately hastened to summon Cor- other fittings are all new and be looks for phase roe in the least to get np and get they touob tbe forehead. They oannot would need a lantern under a fall head ford Saturday sod Sunday.
out on the run, wbloh we do very qnlokly. understand bow It Is that the Amerloans of light, to proteot him from rnnnlng in
MoerW. W. Edwards who went to the a good business.
When we lay down at night we put all use them so well. The Spaniards, when to them.
'hooK and pronounced no Inquest neoeaREADING MATTER FOR SOLDIERS.
our clothes where we oan Jump Into them they wanted anything, simply took U and
tuj, It being supposed that the deceased
Sergt. Will MoOlellan Is arranging to
A PLEASANT EVENING.
ac once and we have to move lively at paid them nothing. If a Filipino got In
Bernard Bellly, unknown to his parents
■me to his death from natural causes.
send a barrel of reading matter to ths
times.
Undertaker Nndd was summoned to
a Spaniards way he was kicked out of It, walked Into Watervllle Christmas fore boys from this olty and vicinity who hsvs
Congregational Churoh Held Annnal
' ‘I have been down to the market place while by tbe Amerloans he Is treated noon to see the olty. Your sorlbe met
Uke care of the remains, and he removed
gone to tbe Philippines. This will be a
Meeting and Rennion, Friday Night.
this afternoon. It Is a strange looking kindly and everything Is paid for.
him, sauntering leisurely through tbe
them to the home of Arthur Sturtevant,
good thing for the men when they have
The annual meeting and reunion of the place. The general market Is In one
16 Western avenue, where the funeral
” Many of them no doubt are friendly town. He walked home again In the lioked the Ufa out of tbe natives and are
.jetTloei were held Monday afternoon at 8 members of the Congregational oburch large building and the shop-keepers have to ns and they try to make It as pleasant afternoon. Result, alok Tuesday and un
sitting around tbe Area nt tbe banaoka
o'clook, Bev. G. D. Lindsay, oflSolatlog. was held Friday evening at the ohnrob litEle tables or stands ranged along the for ns as they oan. But the tronble Is able to attend sobool..
that they will have to man for some time
wall.
Moat
of
the
venders
are
young
girls
we oan’t toll whom to trust. Thev are a
The Interment took place at Pine Grove vestry. There was first a supper served
In the future In order to keep the Islands
from 6.80 to 7.80 o’clock, followed by the from 18 to 36 and eaoh brings her entire sllppery^raoe and even tbe best of them
Wm. Nlsbet received a despatch Friday pacified. There will be lots and lots of
The deceased for a long tline followed roll call and election of offioerg, and then stouk from her home In bundles, boxes will hear watoblug. They work very night that bis son, who lived at Hyde lazy days for the boys who will In all
the trade of a paper banger and painter. the reports from the various departments and sacks each uornlug and arranges the cheaply. I get my washing done for Park, Mass., had died. Mr. Nlsbet re probability be obliged to remain In the
Be wai food of trapping and of late years of the oburoh work. A goodly number artiolea on the stand,. then squats down about ten oents a week and have about turned from a visit to bis son two weeks east for a year or more, so send your
fUKd mnoh time In the woods for this turned out, despite the iuulemenoy of the and waits for trade. Some sell matohea, five or six shirts and other articles, with ago and found him then enjoying good magaslnee and good reading matter to
candles, soap, oakes, cigars, cigarettes, B pair of trousers every other weak. health. He left for Hyde Park Sat
pnrpoM. For the last eleven years be weather.
Sergt. MoOlellan who will see that tbe
There answered to the roll call 104 yarn, eggs, tuba tlnto, tuba and vino (the Eggs cost ns one cent eaoh and we oan urday to attend the funeral servloes.
via locaatomed to doing ohores for F.
shipment Is properly made.
J, Goodtldge, the latter giving much members of the oburoh, while a nunaber two latter, drlnke;) others vend nothing live high on a few dollars per month. I
Tbe marriage bells will ring on Sunday,
towird his support dutiog that time. Ho of letters were read from alisent mem but tuba, some vend nothing but fish have developed a grand hunger In the
Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Nlobolson held
mi qnite regular In his Monday visits at bers. The several reports proved Intectat- while others vend tuba, tlnto and tobaooo Fhilipplues. ,TUa morning I had for January 7 In honor of the marriage of their first reception Wedneeday evening at
Hr. Goodtidge’s homo and td&eii fib failed ing, especially that of the pastor, Rev. E. —a'mlxed-up mess you may be sure. All breakfast fonr fried eggs, two tlloes of Androw Peterson to Miss Jennie Pomer- tbe Rectory on Center street, a number of
toihovnp last Monday morning, little L. Marsh, who announced that the debt the light they have comes from a little bacon, some fried potatoes, four blsonlt low.
tbe parlahoners with friends from other
thought was given to the ooonrrenoe as of $4,000 which he found when coming to lamp In wbiob some burn ooaooannt oil and a quart of coffee. For dinner T had
parishes attending. Bey, and Mrs.
Paul Lemteux is out of the mill under
hthidexprers^d his intentions of visiting the obnroh three years ago, had been paid while others use petroleum which oomee a dish of beef stew, five eggs, bread aod
Nlobolson were assisted In receiving by
the
doctor’s oars.
from
Russia.
4 niece lu Fairfield during Christmas off, while there have come during the
coffee. Fur sapper 1 ate a large lot of
Mrs. H. R. Buok and Mrs. J. F. Perolvsl.
Week.
“To go among them at night and flsb, about a dozen fried bannanas with
year two gifts, one of $1,000 from the late
Tbe reception lasted from 8 to 10 o’clock.
Patrick O’Reilly who h
een 111 is now
The deceased is known to have been Alfred Burleigh and one of $600 from watch them trade is very luterestlng. bread and ooffee, so you see I oan hold my
Refreshments were served after the gueats
oonvalesoent.
poaeeiaed of little of this world's goods. Miss Betsey R. Brown. There yet re Very few of the people get more than a end up when It oomes to eating.
bad been greeted and made at their ease
He lived a kind of hand to month exlst- mains a debt on the parsonage wbloh cent’s worth of anything at a time and
“The fact that the soldiers are getting
and when the hour arrived for tbe de
North Vasaalboro, Jan. 8.—The super
the market girls sit there till about 0.80 enough to eat in the Philippines Is grati
snoe dnrlng late years, and the room these gifts will nearly liquidate.
parture of tbe guests the expressions were
intendent
of
the
New
York
Metropolitan
‘vbere ho was found dead bad all the ap
HarEWrll Pollard, - who has been the o’clock at night and perhaps take in a fying to all Amerloans at home and If tbe
numerous for an early baypenlng of
pearances of a hovel. About $10 was effloient superintendent of the Sunday dollar or so. During their leisure mo bill of fare that the corporal has sent over losoraooe Co and Mr. Bloknell, assistant, another ooooslon when the the graoloos
found open his person and It is said that school, resigned, and Increase Bobinson ments they swap stories, make olgars or to ns Is tbe regular thing over there re- were In tbe village Saturday afternoon to hospitality wbloh Rev. aod Mrs. Niobolhaloid Mr. Goodtldge about three weeks was elected to socoecd him. Miss Lillian cigarettes, or work on their olotblog. oruitiog the army will be a simple thing pay a death olaim. Oertlfled proof was soD dispensed might again be joyously
given the oompany a few weeks ago that
igo that he had a little money put' away Chalmers was elected to the oburoh oom- They have good nerve to stay there all from now out.”
shared.
Mrs. Ellen Clapperton bad died in Great
In an old Bible, though none baa been mlttee. B. L. Tappan was re-elected as day and make so few sales. Now and
Britain and her son, J >mes Clapperton,
lonnd there yet by those interested deaoon for four years. The meeting then a black will go up to a stand, grab
W. A. FARR LEASES HOTEL.
A FAIR PROPOSAL.
was paid tbe full amount of tne claim.
diongh to searoh.
up
a
glass
of
tuba,
throw
down
a
big
proved pleasurable for all present outside
William
A. Farr of this olty, an exA reporter of Tbe Mail gleaned the fol
Alter looking after the dleposUlon of its business features and the new year will copper cent, about the size of one of our
Tbe eldest son of Mr. Frank Jealous is perlenoed and popular hotel man, bos
thereiaalos gunday, Coroner Edwards be, begun under very favorable olroum silver dollars, drink bis tuba and go. lowing In an interview with tbe general
In tbe village, visiting his father, who Is bought the furniture and flztnrea of the
ttlegraphed the deceased’s only eon, Fred stances.
These market girls are honest and an agent of Stetson’s Double Uncle Tom’s agent of tbe mill.
Maine hotel. Auburn, and took possession
Cabin
Co.,
which
will
apirear
at
City
hall
Chlpman, station agent at Carmel, who
Amerioan oan trust them with all sorts of
of the hotel, wbloh he boa leased for five
il'riday,
January
6:
wived In the city Monday and
Mr. Robert Hutton, Jr., of Skowhegan years, Monday. Mr. Farr has been oon“HANDSOME AND INTERESTING. money fur every oent of which they will
This ooirpany Is tbe largest and best
Itwdlreotlone for the funeral servloes.
give an aoouuut. We often give them
paid
a flying visit here to see bis parents, neoted with some of tbe leading hotels In
Unole Tom CO. traveling, comprising 60
The Mall’s Calendar For 1900 So Called money to get eggs, oblokens, etc., for us flret-olass artists. So complete is their Wednesday, returnlog tbe same day.
the state inoludlog Penobscot Exobangs,
Pwl. Elijah Cook, lecturer of the Stote
and they very kindly do so and keep scenery that tbe pieoe oould be put on in
by Everybody.
Hotel North, Augusta, Tontine hotels
luge, died Friday night at his home in
them until we call.
a barn for belter soenlo effeots than la pro
The people of Ysssalboro are glad for Brunswick and Bay Ylew, this olty.
A year ago The Mall printed 1,000
YtMilbcro of pneumoDla, aged 60 years.
duced
by
any
other
oompany.
They
have
“Some of these girls are very pretty,
tbe promised restoration of the mall
• Cock came home from Rockland calendars which, after supplying the that Is, from a Filipino standpoint. They a grand double band and oroiiestra of ten
pieces and one that Is bard to beat. The route between Ublua and Getohell’s Cor The Presldrnt A Slavs to Oatarrh.—D. 7T
stores
and
ofiBoes,
were
given
to
those
of
n three weeks ago Buffering from
have splendid black hair and keep It Afiioan mandolin students are the first ner, as lt< suspension caused muoh an- .Saiupl<\ President of auiple’s lostalloient Cov
piiiiy, Wu iDgton Pa., writes:—"for ve rs
nohltis. This finally developed Into Its patrons who called as the .office for nloely dressed with ooooannt oil. It Is and only colored people appearing In pub
vruB efflioi e<l with Clironlo CaUurrk. Bemo'
noysuoo along tbe route.
one. The supply was unequal to the
Uo
and
performing
on
tbe
Spaniab
man
and treatment by speoIslUts only gavt me '
°*“®«dhl8 death. He
very long os a rule, and one of the most
porury reltei until 1 wae Induced to uie Ur
demand
so
that
many
had
to
go
without
dolin.
The
Lone
Star
Quartette
li
tan the lecturer of the State Orange
Interesting sights I have seen on the claimed to be without an equal, and tbe
Some of tbe etc is ke pers here presented new’s Untarrhal Powder It give slmuet I
The
half-tone
soene
on
the
calendar
of
relief
and bos proved the one good thing
0 years and was eleotod for a third
Islands Is to watob three or four FlUpluo Topsles, there they have something that their oustomers with gifts during the case.”—S2
bold by Alden A Ueehsn on
« Angosta recently. About 80 last year was the familiar one of the damsels sitting In a row, picking lice charms all; two Marks, the beet that a holiday seaaon.
Plstited.
boat
houses
on
the
Messalonskee.
This
eriT
eflaolently noted
from eaoh other’s heads.
A FlUplno big salary oan secure. If we do not give
year there are two half-tones; one show
Two rollllon Amerloans
tbe beet performauoe of this piece ever
louse Is Urge and fat, and os one Is seen In this city wo will cheerfully refund • Now that tbs new year Is eommenoed, torturing pangs of dyspepsia,
Venif
Grove seminary. He
^■>‘J.mthere to Union Springs, N. lug a view of the Lookwood mills, from
take
advantage
of
the
publisher’s
gener
oaugbt between the thumb nails he yields tbe price of admission. Will any other
to. Burdock Blood Bitters
the Winslow shore; the other a view
In tesohi *,
euooes fally engaged
up fals life with a snay! If one stops to Unole Tom Oo. do this f No, beoausa ous offer and aubsorlbe for The Watervllle any drug store.
;;®“8lor a term of years before taken In 1856, of the old saw mills for
watob this Interesting game of oatohlng they have not got the show to. do so. Mall.
8 to Vassal boro where be en- merly situated on the present site of the the little pets the girls will hold one out Stetson’s Oo. have. The only Oo. that
STRONG TEST
I nntenslvely in farmlbg m the day Lookwood mills. The latter view shows and ask what It Is oalled In English. If has a Female Creole Quartette, also Fe
The (xoldsn Cross society will install
male Orum Corps and Southern oake
also the old covered wooden bridge, across
a wife and two
they understood the replies the soldiers walkers, buck and wing dancers. Look officers Saturday night. Members from This 1b Watervllle tr
out of town are exported and a pleasant
Stand luve
l*«lilTn.,ui
'“Dfctal servloes were the Eennebeo, where now is the present give them at times, I am afraid they out for the big parade at noon.
modern Tioonlo bridge.
■ Tuesday at 10 o’clock.
time Is looked for.
would get angry. They go Into the
Although the oalendars were first
ilf you doubt tl
TO FIGHT ’PRUSTS.
water every day and sometimes more
shown only Saturday night there is al
icvestlgate you
Prof
^ JOURNALIST. ready a great demand for them so that often, yet they ere as full of Hue as a
Ernest Harrlman who is confined at other State in
New York, Jan. 1.—William Hoge,
">'•kuo!!*'^
Lntl
minister U foil of prayer. The Filipino secretary of the Commercial Travelers’ the Maine General Hospital Lewiston, It’s not a Ir
*'!«
whom Maine
those
who
wish
one
should
call
in
at
‘la know
Watervllle n
tarer nt
®®orlflolng stand' onoe, as the supply, while greater than louse evidently does not like the Amerl- and Hotel Men's Anti-Trust league, hEW suffering from exposure during a night In deut in Ka’
Issued
a
fetter
to
the
members,
urging
oaoo
as
I
never
heard
of
any
of
the
fel
tbe
woods
and
who
may
have
to
under
“''‘kanone ®
on that of last year will soon be exhausted.
upon them the need of anti-trust legis go the amputation of one foot, Is well Fla. It’s '
lows getting them.
d t"
‘>*® written
vllle and
a
The Filipinos are a most peculiar lation, and suggesting that they get known here, his mother being a Yassal- atrunger
the CHANGE AT
to
work
to
elect
only
such
delegates
to
MAINE CENTRAL
Mr. ’
people and have many atrauge ways. the two political conventions as will fa boro lady. Muoh sympathy Is expressed.
Mtherfd that Th
“ ““F
SHOPS.
ploye
They have a law here on Negros, that vor anti-trust planks. He says It ought
’‘“'bstkinl ^
professor has got
field,
With the beginning of the new year a any man who wears bis shirt inside hla to be ea.sy to get "a goodly number of
The oburoh bell rang Sunday morning Koc'
win h
Populist tree and
change in master workmen has been made trousers must pay twenty-five oents a delegates in the Republican national
in tbe M. E. oburoh as Is oustomary, Kh
Prof n
in the joarDalls- at the Maine Ceotral oar shops In this
year. The men wear loose cotton trous convention pledged to an anti-trust hot there were no servloes owing to the dr
'^''‘>0«l Issub?*^*”**”
writer
plank,” and that It ought not to be dlfolty. John Ellis, who for 80 years , bos
1
tatds to BtH.f '
when | he says be been oonneuted with the railroad and who ers, an undershirt and a jacket or blouse ficult to have the Democratic convention illnesB of the pastor. Rev. Mr. Gaban.
of duoj£, or olotb mode from the fibre of declare unanimously against trusts.
Late Saturday night be was attacked
for the past 16 years has been roaster In tbe bannana trees. Not many of them
with tbe grippe, Dr. Mabry was at ono
•
.
be independent in
the motive power department, bae been pay tbe twenty-five oents so there are
BROCKTON BOY WON.
wu;\
the
summoned and soon gave tbe path’
relieved of the duties of the shops and many shirt tails flapping in the wind.
relief, but Mr. Gsban will have to reir
6 directed when he
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. l.->John Du
assigned to the charge of the motive About half tbe men wear hats and none
The paper
in tbe bouse for a day or so.
bois
of
Brockton
was
the
winner
of
the
power department of the steamboat lines but tbe aloades, police and a few of tbe
friend
six-days’ bicycle race In this city, the
now operated by the Maine Central.
better class wear shoes and etooklngs. final scores being as follows: Dubois,
of the DroffiflAlnn
profession.
A sapper will he served In tbe
B. N. Webber, who for several years They oan use their feet almost as well as Brockton, 779 milea 15 laps; Munroe.
L.*"tanD„th,
tbe
M. E. ohnroh Thursday eve
.“.o tt.. i‘J**'*“'*— People had been Mr. Ellis’s assistant, has been they can their hands. When they have Memphis, 776 miles 6 laps; McLean, St.
^d’hapn*
promoted to be master of the motive any work to do they take off their cloth Louis, 774 miles 15 laps; Laurex, Bel oordlsl invitation Is extended t
r rrart
heart 1.,»,? ® *** oases -out of power department here. Mr. Webber baa
ing with the exception of a strip of olotb gium, 772 miles 6 laps; Downey, Boston,
753 miles 2 laps; McDaniels, New York.
^vltoln roach nr *
• .Cure for thf
James Monogban has mf
the seen oonaiderable service In bis depart about their loins.
655 miles 6 laps. Dubois held the lead he tenement on Main strr
are
ri2,’?wtchLroHoves ln*ao^m^'* ta
ment and Is abundantly qualified to fill
“Tbe female Filipino Is either very much gained the first day, and ndl one In the
the position to wbloh be has been ap- over-dressed or very mnoh UDder-dressed. group of fast professloniOs could touch Michael Herbert.
‘T«u<lp.H.Pui,ted.
polluted.
The garments of tbe sommon peopls oon- him.
James Olappsrton b-

IfgjimiD Clilpniui Found DMd Siudiy
at fils ffestern Ifoono Home.

RefinlaT tWJ BOJ WfltBS

stoks

iiiiiiuiili

RelltlTtS

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS.

JOjlHATHAN rSANClS BALDWIN.
Bfirrtqnaat^^ Hob. 8. 8. BrbwAI a
olaai.imate of’Mt. Baldwin,
prlnii an obltnary npon the latte^ ^Kloh
app^itM la the Ulnolnnatl Goinme^a^
Tribttile, Sunday, Deo. 10: On Friday
at 8 p.m., at hla. home In Tnaonlam,
Jothan Frsnola Baldwin, the well known
lawyer, died. In hla aeventy-firat ykar.
Re was the oldest member of the Clnomnatl bar In actual praotioe, having been
WRECK OF THE U. 8. CHARLESTON. admitted in 18b7, although be did not
begin praotioe In Cioolnnati until 1800.
He was born ,In New Sharon, Me., of
A. Hot Engagement Off San Fabian—In- old Purltlan ttoek, bis anoettors having
been prominent In NeW Bngland history
^ in Oolonlsl days.
•nrgente Held Ground Steadily.
Mr. Baldwin graduated at Watervllle
College In 1808; taogbt one year there,
read law and was admitted to the bar In
Borne week! ago The tfall pnbUihed a 18B7. He went to Minnesota to begin
portion of a letter reoelred from Naval hla legal oareer and remained there in
Cadet A. F. H. Tatee, dated at Hong active praotioe fur three years, serving
from 1868 to 1800 sa a mauber of the
Kong. Today we reprint another In- Mlunesota State Senate. ](n the latter
aereetlng letter written Nov. IS.
year he oame to Cincinnati with hla bro
C. 8. 8. Oregon, San Fat>lan. lilngayen ther, the late General William H. BalH6nif, IiuEon laladd. Not. IS, 1800.
win, and opened an office in Third street,
We itarted for Manila, yeateroay Nov.l, and remained in the same location during
at 10 a.m. In the early afternoon we the nearly forty years <f bis snooeesful
overtook the Azteo, army transport, which business oareer. In 1801 be enlLted in
bad left San Fabian aeveral hunra ahead the Guthrie Grays, under President
of na. Sbe had a boat in tow and on our Llncoln'a first call of 76.000 voluoteers,
ovethanling her ebe cast It loose. We and served under General W. H. Lyile and
alowtd down and It osme alongside. It General Joshua Bates. His eoli-tmeiit
was the U. 8. 8. Charlpston’s sailing expiring, he resumed praotioe. In 1804
lannob and contained Lieut. McDonald, be married Miss Clara A Hanoy, and
boaen Glynn and five men. They had two children, with the vtidow, survive
been at sea for font days and oerialoly him—Charles L. Baldwin, a member of
looked none the b.tter for it. The the Chtoaao bar, and his daughter Clara
Cfaaileaton In ornisiog off Northern L., now Mrs. Arthur Kennedy, of Bos
Xnziin rsn on a sunken rook and the tun.
•hip’s company was forced to abandon
Mr. Baldwin’s long oareer at the bar
her. Sbe filled with water very quickly won for h<m a name and repu'atlon for
to within about three feet of her mala honor and Int-grlty wbloa will remain an
deck and everything wm lost. Nobody enduring mcnuinent to bis meninry. He
•aved.anythlpg .bat the clothes be wore was a thorough student all bis lifetime,
on deck and what he first laid hands on. and kept up his studies not only of th<
Steam was rquelobed and boats had to be olassios but of law, history and kindred
rigged ont by hand. Very few pruvislons abstruse subj-cts, to the last. In bis
were taved, only sufiSolent to keep alt eaily manhood be took several sea voyages
bands on quBiter retiuns for ten days. I and bis love of the ocean remained always
A few days after the accident a sailing I a sentiment, to be Indulged actually only
launch was prepared to go for relief. during bis vaoatlons. These he invaria
^he ship’s company abandoned ship bly spent along the Maine coast or In the
and went to the closest land, whlob was Maine woods with bis rod and reel, and a
barely in sight, Comequin Islands. The copy of Thorean In his pocket. He was a
natives inhat itlng these Islands were devoted angler, as well as a lover tf na
friendly and furnished three bouses and ture. He was an entbusiastlo specfator
plenty of water, but bad very little food. of every ioternational yacht race, and it
The party bad 180 rlfies: two oolta au- was to ezposnre during the last races'that
tomatlo guns and 170U0 rouoda of am- his fatal Illness Is attributed. Ha-was on
mnnition. The orew above mentioned the water (or three days, and the hot sun,
manned the sailing lannob, decked her the exolteraent and rush of the crowded
steamers developed a brain trouble which
over with bamboo and tarpaulin, took
rations for ten days and started fur re resulted latallv.
Although faithful to all duties as a
lief.
After four days they arrived at Lln- citizen and vi.ting at every election, Mr
gayen bay a distance ef 800 miles south, Baldwin never held publlo office after he
•nd there found It impossible to enter the oame to live In Cincinnati All the years
bay with the prevailing head wind. The of his life here were devoted to the inter
Azteo picked her up as she came out, on ests of bis I lionts, whom -he served with
her way to Nagasaki and proceeded to tow. great fidelity.
ber to Manila bay. The sailing lannob
bad weathert-d heavy seas and the orew
was abi ut played out. As soon as we
HELLKNBRAND-WATKINS.
took them aboard we started back to Lingayen and signalled the Helena to lie
[Bangor Whig & Courier.]
ready for sea on our arrival. We arrived
At
8
n’olonk
on Wednesday evening at
•t about 8 p.m., transferred extra raiiuns
to the Helena and sent her up to the relief the OoDgregatlonal oburoh in Old Town
of the Charleston’s orew keeping the relief ooourred a most ofaaniiing and bril
party aboard; afterward sending them to liant wedding. It was the oocaslon of
Manila. The Callas oame in next morn tbe marriage of Miss Maroia Louise Heldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ing and she was sent down to Manila with lenbrand,
the report, Li) at. MoDunald on board. ter E. Hellenbrand, to Mr. Harry ThotnDaring the afternoon that this happened tuii Watkins.
The ohuroh was superbly deonrated
the army had a very hot engagsment off
8an Fabian. The ii sorgents opened fire with cut flowers, palms and evergreens,
•nd an advar oe was made. T^ losur- and the guests were seated by the nshers.
gents did uobly, not retreating'an Inch Or. G. B. Landry, Mr. Alexander Frazer
Mr. Hannibal H. Chapman. ,
bnt bolding their ground. The army ad and
The bride was attended by Miss Ethel
VBooed to their treuobes and there they M. Ciiu-Idb. Tbe groom was attended b.v
fought baud to hand, shtrtly afterward Mr. J. Colby Bas-.etii of Wlnsl iw, Me.
retieatlng. Three hundred Filipinos were
At tbe oonoluslon of the oeremony the
kill'd and many wounded. Major Logan weddl g psrty left the cnurch. and went
was killed and six privates, and about 80 imm-di .tely to the home of tbe bride on
soldiers wounded. Mej ir Lngan was shot Middle street, where a reception was bi;]d
thiuugb the centre nt the forehead; shortly The gnests were received by Mr. and Mrs.
afti-r be fell, a hospital steward fell over W. E. Hellenbrand. Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
bis body shut through the hi art. it was Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Watkins,
• hard fight for the hlllplnos and next Mr. .T, (Jolby Bassett and Miss Etbel M.
time they probably won’t stand up so long Cousins.
before ruuolng.”
The bride is a popular and aoonmpltshed
A. F. B. Vates.
young lady, who has many friends In this

CADET TATES

Writn iBotber Letttt, t PortloD of
IDlch Is Pnbllshed Bsloi.

GIVES THEM TROUBLE.
Eugene Lewis of Fairfl Id St als Until
State’s Prison Awaits Him.
The Somerset & Konoeheo Fibre Co ,
with N. Totinan i& Sous and other local
par'les have been missing property of late
which they had oause to think was ap
propriated by Eugene Lewis, one of the
town’s unfurluuates who crave for everything but work. Consequently Lewis
was arrested Tue-dny and brought before
Trial .Tu-tiee Sliupsun on several counts
whlob it vras hoped would eventuate lu
bis sentPiioe to the State’s prison ut
Thoiiiiiston.
'llie imliotrnent necessary to send him
there V us I ne for hi illg a c nunou thiel
and evidence enough could not be pro
duced at the trial. He was sentenced to
thecouoiy j lil on tliree c uots, lio Acvir,
for 60 d.iy-i eacO, and buiii d over to the
Match lerm if the superior court ns a
oommiio tlili f. Lewis's whole cari er lia been ra'hor uueavnry and the autlioiltlea
feel that oruukcd acts call fur steri.er
measures thiiii hi VC heritufure been enipluyed In treaiiug liU O'lae.
pkh:ssey-savage.

Karl Pressey, one of tha popular otentrloiius with tlie Watervllle iSc FalrlleUI
\ Btreet Hallway & Light Co., stole a
march on Boiiio of hts frlt iids when he
took Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of the Bap
tist ohurch at Kalrfleld, and wont to the
home of Fred Savage In that town Christ
mas night 10 bo married to Mr. Savage’s
oldest daughter, Miss Lizzie Savage, one
of the charming yuung ladies of tha
place.
The few fortunate relatives and friends,
l^wever, who wit' essed the ceremony,
•aw the knot tied in a very happy man
ner by Rev. Mr. Ives, and they offered ba•Ides their own, the oongratulattons
those absent would have given, oould
.they have been there to see. The happy
couple were tbe recipients of beautiful
preeenti and started out on their wedded
Journey with the best wishes of all who
know them. They will make their home
for tbe preiont with Mr. Savage on Burrlll •treef.

city and elsewhere. Mr. Watkins is a
graduate of Colby College, and is at pres
ent principal of the Old Town high
sohool, where be Is meeting with flatter
ing success as a teacher.
A splendid array of ixqulslte gifts give
evidence of the high ustliiiailun in which
tbe young pei pie are held.
Among the out of town people who at
tendee the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Watkins, parents of the groom; Mr. J
Colby Bassett, i f Winslow, Maine, a stuent at the Harvard L»W school and a
forii.er olasH-iiiate Ilf Mr. Watkins; and
Mr. Ham ibal H. Chapman, a t. acher In
the Cheshire military sohm 1, also a class
mate of the groom at Colby.

SAMUEL HirCHlNGS.
Samuel Hitohloge, one of the city’s
most resp-ct d clHzens, (li> d this morid g
at b'B hiiiiie on the liviT roiid et the age
of 7i) years. Mr. Ilttelilogs bud been in
po ir health for a ruimher )■( yoitr.i, bn
was able 11 p. rform liglir dmles iiti.mi I l-i
(irm un 11 about six mootlis ag i, sii oe
wtiioli lime he bad eti'edily f »tl d.

MOUNT THE GANNON.
•7T
SeajHmr# KxpfMMd
That UTm tha 8ai
Joiol H<MHbg i^dneoday.

Tha

tha

At tha maatlnli Jb( iif ; Joint ktandlng
oomiiilttea'ba palRb; haM Wednaaday avantn
t tha •Idarman’a room. It waa tha
QDMiimoaa aaDtliaant of all prasant that
thaotinnoii whlah hava bead on Monnment park alnoa last spring thoald be
moonted and this ■entinient will find axpresaloD ia>D order to bo preaantad at the
next ragular^maetlng of tha City governmant.
WbeD’'Geo.'F. Davlea aa obalrraan of
the oommlttae called the lueetlog to order
there were seversl membera of W. S.
Heath Post present bealdea Hon. B. 8.
Brown. Is was not snob a gathering at
'Waa r^eslrad for tbe best diapoalilon of this
maob vexed qnMtIoa, yet before tbe meet
ing oloaed some strong points were aoored
In favor of mnantlng the 'cannon. There
■puke as membera of tbe Poss, N. 8.
Emery, F. D. Luni, J. L. Merriok| J. H.
Ooombs, F B. Partridge, O. P. Blobardaon and S. 8. Voee. Each one earneeily
favored the plau of moontlng the oanoon
and vunobed for tbe Post’s like feeling lu
tbe matter.
Mr, Brown apoke to tbe question from
a citlzsn’a standpoint, dwelling pattionlarly. on tbe idea that there are assooia
tlons olnsterlng abont theoannon aa mnob
as around many other memorials wblob'
meet wi h pnblio approval. Hie remarks
were thoronghly In accord with the wisbea
of tbe Pest.
The first proposition to mount the can
non passed tbe board of aldermen but was
tabled In tbe oommon oounoil. Then
oame a second proposition from Alderman
Davies to remove and et ire the oannnn,
which passed both bodies but waa vetoed
by M'lyor Fbllorouk. Tbla propoeltlun
was made to bring matters to a bead.
Tbe next meeting of tbe city government
promises to settle the matter for good and
all of mounting the cannon.
Dsafnesa Cannot be Cored

P. .1. CHENEY & GO., Toledo, O.

Po'd bv Druggisis. 76o
Hall’s Pamhy Pills are the beet.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK f
Don’t give them tea or o- ffee. Have yi u
ti-h'd the new food drink o<lled GRAINO f It is delicious and noarisbing and
takes tbe place of coffee.
The more
Graln-O von give the children tbe mure
health you Oistrihiite through their sys
tems. Giain-O is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the obolce grades of coffee but custs about
K as much. All grocers sell it. 16o. and
SSc.

A CHILD’S FANCY.
Explanation of What Seems Precocionsnesa lu ImaKtnative Children.

“An active, healthy imagination is
one of the happiest gifts a child can
possess,’’ is the theory advanced by
Florence Hull 'Winterbnrn, the Well
known padiologist, in The Woman’s
Home Companion.
“If we watch an intelligent child,
four or five years old, who believes him
self unnoticed we will probably bo as
tonished at the richness and fertility of
the fancy which can give life and color
to dull, commonplace things and weave
whole stories and dramas around the
simple toy that means nothing more to
ns than what it plainly stands for. Bnt
we will perceive that even his wildest
romances found themselves upon many
facts, for free and frolicsome ns imagi
nation may appear, it is subject to Rs
laws. It deals with real things in a
playful way. It embroiders, paint3^
molds, but it must have its material,
its basis in actual life.
“What wo cull creative ability la
really nothing but the jiower to recon
struct. perhaps to connect several sep
arate plans or patterns into a whole
which seems dillerent from tlio original.
Tlio child is an artist who daubs on his
colors boldly, without any scuso of tlio
absurdities ho may commit, and so lie
often produces eileets that surprise oth
ers as well us liimseif. Many of the acts
that seem.sojirecocious becauso we Euppose them to lie tlie outcome of a well
eonsidored pUn are really happy acci
dents, not devoid cf the merit of orig
inality, but neither to bo overpraised us
Work of gt iiiuH. ' Childhood is one un
broken Buei'es.-iion of oxperimeutiugs.’’

Ol tilHUl 11 H

Itii popllllir

to

surviving him, logether with three ol-ll- hI'OW tTvlioiiy tt> o j y gooit bt^ailb->Soid b>
dren, Prof. K. F. Hitelilngs alid Mrs A do & iK'ubiui i nd P il iMM ted—i
Merlin Blalsdell of this city and Frank
K. Hltoliings of Hortland. Two Vhildron
IIIm None For NewH.
“Ilenry.’* whispi'ml iho maldon Id
are dead. The funeral servicii were

HEHMI r BLLEKSLKY KOUNDDBAD.
Moboow, Deo. SSi-jWilllim Kllersley,
the hermit of Sugar Loaf niountaiu, Carratuiik Plaiitatiuu, w;bs fuuud deal In bis
cabin Cbrlstiuas day by Guide John
Green. The hermit bad been dead for sev
eral weeks. Kllereley be -sme a hermit
soon after the close of the Civil war, on
aooount of family affairs during which he
lust oonslderable pr' perry and his wife de
serted bla|i. The remains were bulled in
the grave yard at Carratuuk Wednesday.

The Farm Beat the Hortvauge.
Tbe foUowlug Btory illustrates the
resources of a Nebraska farm: A
fanner got discouraged because be
didn’t get rich tbe first year and, as
there was a mortgage of 8700 on his
farm, was about ready to jump the
whole business, bnt determined to
make one more effort and sowed 80
acres in wheat. It happened to be a
poor year for wheat and the stand
was not very good. Concluding that It
wasn’t worth harvesting he pulled up
his stakes and moseyed back to Mis
souri, leaving the farm to fight the
mortgage all by Itself. The farm was
equal to tbe occasion.
The wheat ripened, fell down and de
posited the seed in the soil again. Next
spring the wheat began to grow lustily.
Some of the neighbors were honest
enough to write about it down to the
fugitive in Missouri, and he got inter
ested enough to come back and take a
look. Then he stopped and harvested
his voluntary crop. He sold It for
enough to pay off the mortgage and the
rest of his debts and had a tidy little
surplus over, with which he moved his
family back and now declares there is
no state like Nebraska.—Lincoln (Neb.)
Journal.

by Inral ap llcatloiis as they cannot resoh the
iliseased piTt'Oii f tbe esr. There Is only on^
way to cure deafn-ss, an i that is by eonsiltuti nnl renii-dies. licafness Is ca set by an infl me cond tion of he mucous 1 niiig of the
KuHtaohlaii Tubi When this t be is inflimeil
you have n rumblina B'>und or ImprrI* ot bearing
and w’ eii it is entirely cl sed. i 'ear'ess is the
result, and miles, the inllamuiatlon can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal condi
tioii, hearing will be xestroyed forever: niu '
cases out of ten are causeit by Catarrh, which is
noth! g but an iufliimed condition of the mucous
surf CCS.
Take Care of Tonr Elaro.
We will give O'lo Hund-ed Dollars for any
Men and women have much to do to
case-of I leaf ness (caused 'y catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Seufl Inr cir- keep straight. A hundred nerves and
cu are, free.
muscles are at work all through the

The dfui ast d Was born iiud r d-ied In
this city. In early life he ihnroed tl\)>
trade of a inacliioi t ti 1 was for a long
time oioployt)1 at Ih** foundry of Webirer
& liavilaod. He had htroi g m"i baoicil
trails and was a fnquent visit r to, 1 he
Mail I nice to H arch tbe fills for copies of
the Scielililio Amerieio, of wl ieb paper
Til) Co)) » f )• 11 N)uv StuiDiD’U '' Ills is
ho was a (lilig'ot reailer. He liid down
|)nn*ti«Ji ly wli t it iru -hH lit tlin Kull'ofcr fr'*in
the work of a nieohanie for tbe life of a ])y p pHi , Ihiii^ X ill!) luiii hI' I'tlii’' k'od
conpluii’tH j)r V> n St’ii'x Pietipi't' Tab etc
(armor on the farm wheio he dlid.
HI© i*Htiir«*’H panM(‘o-« tor ili)* k O’iihoIi’k iUi* —
t b
pi psin conipouiMl- 18
He was twice tiisrried Ids second w Ife th v*ri* a pur* l>

hold Sunday afternoon at 1 o’olooa.

Wlvoa.

Ttva Kmlfir li a day labors and ntkons hii wealth ^ tb# nnitkber if heada
of caMe bo man be abUd to acqnln.
He works fitt A couple dt years adtll
he can got 11 oAn or coirs. ThM ho
hies himself to-the Zuhiland oli Ahe
east or to other countries controlled by
black men and there buys himself a
wlfa Ten oowrs is the price of a wife.
Tbe eleventh is killed for the wedding
feast The Kaffir remains a few
months with bis wife, then off to tbe
mines he goes to earn the price of an
other.
When he possesses half a dozen
wives, the Kaffirs menial toO la over,
and he becomes a gentleman. His
wives plant the mealy (com) and look
after what cattle their lord and master
owns. With a kraal full of daughters
tbe Kaffir must become a rich and Im
portant person.
The daughter of a chief costa 25
cows and tbe daughter of a king 60,
no matter bow old or ngly. The chiefs
are severely strict In their watchful
ness over tbe morals of the Kaffirs. If
one is found Knllty of dishonesty, be Is
fined so many oxen. The Kaffir la
said to be better in his original state
than when contaminated with what
they call civilization.—Columbia State.

waking hours, giving warning or re
ceiving orders that the body, with Its
many Joints and natural instability,
shall preserve Its equilibrium, shall not
stagger or double up in a hopeless
heap. These nerves and muscles arc a
highly organized signal service, the
chief offices of which are In the semi
circular canals burled In the “stony”
bonework that protects the inner ear.
Were It not for these canals a human
being would find It difficult, often Im
possible, to maintain a proper balance
either while -walking or standing still.
So long as these canals are In healthy
working order their reports are trust
worthy, but when any undue force has
shocked them or any agency, such as
sickness, has interfered with their
workings their messages are Incoher
ent, and the brain, like the engineer of
a battleship In action, when the men
above are blinded and bewildered, has
nothing to do but let things go.—Ber
lin (Md.) Herald.
Tlallrond Slang aa Tranalated.

Extract from report made by head
brakeman:
“The con was flipping the tissues In
the doghouse. The hind shack waa
freezing a hot hub near the hind end.
Tallow Pot was cracking diamonds In
the tank. Eagle Eye tvas down greas
ing the pig and I was bending the rails
when they hit us.”
It ■was translated by an old timer In
the office as follows:
“The conductor was examining the
train orders in the cupola. The rear
brakeman was cooling a journal. The
fireman was breaking coal. Tbe en
gineer -was oiling the engine, and tlie
head brakeman was throwing a switch
w’hen the trains came together.”—
Maine Central.

OMtee««e IpeUiaar*
One At t^i^tfoni papers calls qtteiN
Hon to tills wo8tnI example At bad
■pelllng—in jRbston tool It is froill
tbe dooiiray 'bnRetln board of a Vttld
testannuit:
■u. or run.

Open at all Owsrs.
Bokoa-En*. U. Bim-Eggs, 1&

Corned Bsef-Cabbogs, la
Isua Chopo, 15. Um Erie, IS. Stake, Ul
UTar-Buksa, 16. Pork-Bcu, la
Chicken Prise, 16.
Puden and Pie, &

This reminds the Tales of the To-wn
nan of a sign be saw not long ago in
the window of a Broadway saloon:
“A ror oster wit evry Drink.”
Several months ago there was an an
nouncement laboriously chalked on a
St Clair street sidewalk in front of a
beer refectory which read like this:
“Fre lunge 11 2 2.”
It took the man who saw this some
time to figure out that tbe patron who
didn’t drop In between 11 o’clock and
2 o’clock would be very apt to miss tbe
free lunch.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Heeded an Bxplaaatlon.

Sir John Adye, who was governor of
Gibraltar fortress, always made him
self closely acquainted with tbe work
of whatever happened to be his depart
ment Meeting a peAon once coming
Into the office late, tbe general asked
him what time he was supposed to be
on duty.
“Oh,” was the reply, “I usually stroll
in about 11 or 12 o’clock.”
“Stroll In?” said Sir John In a rising
tone. “Then 1 presume you do not
leave till late?”
“■Well, I usually slip off about 2
o’clock.”
“Slip off at 2!” exclaimed the veter
an In his topmost note. “I’ray. may 1
ask what department you belong to’f”
“Oh,” said the stranger, “I come ev
ery Saturday to attend to the clocks."
Sir John retreated for the first time ir
bis life.
a

tec

is the beM in the world
forM years It hs,
the highest price, la
is now 5 casts, seme .8 Mr
men brown soap. BsrsM
size end guslljy, „me ,,
last 33 years. Order nt
your grocer.
Kjjjt
How foolish It would ha
to continue buyrng doop
;P®P’JOS'
you 6an buy
the VERY BEST at tha
SAME PRICE.
Many “Nobles” In Strfpm,

According to the figures presented In.
a French magazine the number of
'
sons of titled birth confined in thepris.
008 of Europe is 20,000. Of these Russia
has the largest representation, 12,000oft
her blueblooded lawbreakers having
been placed behind the bars, itaiy^
whose prison cells contain thousands of
noblemen, has won second place in thli,^
humiliating rivalry.
TO CDBE A COLD IN ONE o* Y

Take Laxative Br.imo Q-ilulne Tahlets
All druRKlsts rufund the nioDey If |r. t.iil
to cure. E. W. Grovo’s Klguntiire ..n
every box. 26o.

Strecitii. mil M*tl
THE PEABODY,

Little Too Hot,

Little Janet, aged 4, noticed the oth
er day at dinner tbe rest of the familj
helping themselves liberally to the
mustard. Nobody offering her any.
sbe waited until something drew away
the attention of the others, when sbe
lifted the mustard spoon, -liberally
daubed a piece of bread with it and
took a great bite. Her hand immedi
ately went up to her burned mouth;
but, bravely suppressing an outcry, she
put the bread away from her, remark
ing, “I think I’ll wait till that jelly gets
cold.”

MEDICAL IHSTITUTE
Revere Honse^ Established I860

College, caass 18M; Surtteon mii
“i'
nnT’
j(iirlnR:^.ar of tlfe^H
lion.
OllPBB ExhAugrihii vimiihv
v» 121.,
Debllityr ffmsta
^Ino, Varloocelo, Atrophy (wnptlng) and all
piseaBes and Weaknenscs ol jlien
whatever canae ^|X?
“Iddle-aged or old. an'niS
letter from 9 to 6. Sradm
W to 1, The Dlagnostlelan, or Know ThS;
a vade mecum of niedlnnl science with
nnciiiallfled omlorsemente and tcstimoS;S
50c., but sent free, sealed, to every male n-adi»-‘
mentioning this unnur and dute, encloslnir £
for pontage. SJEXl) NOW. Invlolnble secretly! ^

SEND US OKE DOLLAR

B |»h| 11

1800 pRUern hlfh-mde BKSIRVOm COAL AMD tIOOi
CeUK SIOVBg by freight C.O.D.v subject to ezamlnatlfifc

Examine it at
your freight
depot and It
found perfect*
ly aatislactory
Aod tb« frrvatMt

StoTA KAB*
tiAlM you

ever saw
or beard
of.pay tiie

rnKKjHT

A<sENT our

MPITIAL

'li3 B'is-i aiid Safest;
Fariily ledidne
0^
FOR ALL

■a*

as’d KervoHS Disorders
Coiistip^Lion, ^

’ Wealc 5ton'<nch, Impaired Dit'on, O.sordered Liver cand
8 •
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• cut with orSTOVE CATALOGUE.
uer nr 818.00
uni fn'tght cbar>.*es. This stove Is 8izeNo.8.otenli
topl84'^x23; made from be:<l pig iron, extrt
laige hues, heavy covei’n, heavy liiiinKH and prater
luriyn over* shelf, heavy tin*lined oven door, liaiidsoror
iiicuel piated onuuneiitations and trimmings, eitn
la rue (ioep, trenuliieHUnUIahporwUlnIlDfd ivirnolr.Mw
lumic’ larii'O ornamenteU tiose. li«8i eo»l burner ■tdi.ain
w'e I ’lnilrh FREE im extra wood grnte. making It 4
teot wofHi biirm r. WB LSSt’R A BINDING (il’AlUmK vitt
pvrrv -s»ov« and frnnrantee safe delivery to vonrffilt
roa.i ptution. \ our local deaisr would cliarpeyouUi#
for such H etove. the freight Is only about tl-W t"
eiicU
miles, mo wo aivo jrou at least flO.OU. AridpMA
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I Use Werli’s Ilcdicisje:
Annual Sale ExvCoJs 6,000,000 Boxes.
I 10 ccnls and 25 cents, ct ull drug stores. *
'

BucHunn’s Pills hi\v(^ the largest
of ^
r.nv Piopviotury Mc-lii’ine in the’worid, and
' tiiis hus been aehitved
*
I

a
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Copyrights Ac.

' Without tlie publication of testimonials ^
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I’EOI'LES*

NAT'ONAL ItA^K

OF

WATEB-

VILLK, ME.

The rrgnhir flnniiRl nieeting of Ihe ptockho]d<‘r^
of tbi** liHi'k wi'l be h<*ld at their Hanking K<i( ms
'] ue-ihiy, Jhu. 9. BKIO.at ten o’clock, a. m. tor ih«
election oi ihreetf rs for the fhsu ng yea^ and or
the triinsMctlo’ of any « ih* r buBinc’ts that niav
h‘g«llv come before them.
<121 2«w:h2
j. F. PFRCIVA^ . Cashier.

Anyone sending a sketch and description rntj
quickly ascertain our opinion free wnettier m
invention Is probably patentable. Commune
tlons strictly confldentlal. Handbook on I luenu
sent free. Oldest agency for securing pnten^
Patents taken through Munn & Co. re(?eiT«
tpecial noticdt without charge. In too

Sctentlfie JUiki'M

A handsomely illustrated weekly.
•
culation of any scientltio journal. T
year; four months, $1. Sold byall nowsdwle^

MUNN SCo.“""“"»;-New]|il
Branch Offloe. (B6 F 8t., Washlugton, D.I..

Blnklng Docks Liiy Dlnck FsTga.

According to a writer in a French
sclentilic paper, ducks fed on acorns,
wlilcli they will eat ravenously, not
unfreipiently lay black eggs. Tlie rea
son is tliat llii'ir eggsliell is naturally
rich In iron, and tliis combines with
the tannin in tlie acorn to iirodiiee a
good, fast lilack. The srnic pjipor
states that if fowls are fed on lioilcal
lobster shells they will lay bright red
eggs.
____________ ^
,

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN. Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the drug
gist doesn’t try to give you
something “just as good.’’
TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them. It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
-course. Send for a Free
Siimple bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the
diseases of women.

BIlxc)].
On one oeeasion the Prince of Wales
visited a Himloo school in Madras, j
Tlie youngsters liad Itccn drilled into
tlie propriety of saying "Your royal
liigiiness” sliould tlie pi-lnce sjicak to :
them, and wlion tlie lieir apparent ac- j
costed a hrlglit I'yed tad, and, pointing I
to a itrlsinatie conipass, asked, "Wliat
Is tlils’(” tlie youngster, all in a tiutti*r,
replied, “It’s a royal compass, your
prismatic hlglmesfe.”

sonio oni!)!HTassmout ns they stood la
the Iinllway. wliere the young and
handsome reporter was preparing to
say good nlglit. “it’s dreadful of me, I
know, but I’ve been eating onions.”
j
“Ureal Seoil, Fannie!” be exelnimed.
“Y’on don't tlilnk tliat’s a seoop on me,
do you'( 1 knc'w tliut ns soon as 1
came in.”—Cislcago Tribune.

Cruelly ncprcanol.
“It’s a shame; that’s wliat It is!” exclaiiui'd tlie lioy wratlifully. “I can’t
have any fun nt all.”
“Wliat’s the nuftter?” asked the sym
pathetic uc'lghhor.
“Dad says li)'’Il lick me if he ever
hoars of me tigliting with a boy small
er than I am, un I dasseu’t light with
a bigger one.”—Chicago Post.

No neirt tun llail )o^ bo ' uml, Testlinoiii 0' ulil 111 |illi'd II III) I'' <’< ■iinii'iiilHtUiii ot 'lie
woi'iler'ul I iirrs wn-ii lit by Dr Agiieve’n Cure
fur tbe H srt N rasi-stHiuls HKuiiut this gre i
roii eily who e It itlil nut relieve the Must suoute
111 srt siilleriiig- liisiile (f tMrty nilnulrs. It nttsoks tb III-)use ill HI) Ids HI t sftir being token.
—30. Solti by Allleu « 1. ei bun uud P, H. Pluli-,
ted. :____
'

Swiss archaeologists have decided
that a certain ruin near Riel ■which has
been held to be one of tlie many Ro
man remains Is really Celtic, the only
one of tbe kind In the country.
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lA. VARIE?rY OF SANDWICH FILL
INGS.

kdesbri cookery.

JOB VBBT TOUNG CHILDREN.
By Christln# Terhune Herlrck.
(Continued Irom last week.)
When the a«e of eighteen months U
ZZa there are a few changes made,
'iSJo^eh the food remains maWlally the
until the child IB two and a half
^loie old. His meals come down to four
rears
which he ehould take at seven.
Eleven, two and half past six o’clock.
^Tyolk of a soft-boiled egg and a small
'nt of cereal are added to his breakSt bread and milk, or he may have
Slid and butter In place of the last.
STmornlng lunch la unchanged, as Is
S, supper, except that for the latter a
nf milk toast may sometimes be
wlsUtuted for the bread and milk. His
dinner la more substantial and may coniTof a cupful, of mutton or chicken
broth or beef tea, about a tablespoonful
underdone mutton
or
beef,
minced very fine, baked or mashed pototoes or boiled rice, and Junket or rice
„ tapioca pudding for dessert
mutton or lamb broth.
Put one pound of lean mutton or lamb
into a saucepan with one quart of cold
inter. The neck of lamb may be used for
(bis purpose or any of the coarser parts
«(the animal, so long as they are free
tom fat Bring the water to a boll
^wly, allowing It to take an hour to
nach this point. .Keep the pot closely
covered and let the meat stew slowly,
unUl It falls to pieces. Strain It out as
ioon as it is cold and remove any of
the fat that may have gathered on the
top, Return ft to the fire with a tablejpoonful of rice which has been soaked
lu a little warm water, and simmer half
u hour. Add to It then a half cup of
nUk, season with a little salt and cook
Jve minutes before serving.
CHICKEN BROTH.
Select a well-grown fowl, cut It In
pieces, and crack the bones. Put It In
to a saucepan with three pints of cold
water and proceed exactly as with the
mutton broth. In both be very careful
that the soup does not scorch after the
addition of the milk. Unless It can be
watched constantly, It is better to cook
It in a double boiler.
BOILED RICE.
Wash a cupful of rice In two waters,
and put It over the fire In two quarts of
Jllshtiy salted water. Have it at a hard
loll and keep it at this for fifteen or
twenty minuies or until a grain of It Is
loft when pinched between the thumb
and finger. Turn off the water and let
the rlee dry oft In the pot, as you would
do with potatoes.
It may seem unnecessary to give direcons for so simple a dish as boiled rice,
tint It Is so seldom that one sees It prop
erly cooked that a repetition of the re
cipe Is not out of place.
MILK TOAST.
Cut stale bread into slices of medium
thickness, trim oft the crust and toast it
hrown over a clear fire. Dip each slice
lor a second in boiling water, butter
lightly and lay in a deep dish. Boll
enough milk to more than cover
the toast, salt the milk to taste and pour
It over the toast. The generous provision
■of milk Is rendered needful by the fact
that the toast absorbs It very rapidly.
Stand the dish in an oven or other warm
place for live minutes before serving.
TAPIOCA PUDDING.
Boak a cupful of tapioca In enough
eold water to cover it, for two hours,
drain off the water and pour on in Its
place a quart of milk. Let this stand for
two hours longer, beat in two tablespoonluls of melted butter and two of sugar,
and add three eggs,'well whipped. Stir
**ll, put in buttered pudding dish and
ake until firm in a moderate oven.
Aa the child cuts his teeth, his food
Meds to be less carefully minced, and by
the time he Is three years old he may
ve his slice of underdone beef or mut*0, or his bit of chicken or turkey cut
»0 amall pieces on his plate, instead of
'ing pounded or chopped into fineness.
A few rules may be laid down as to
we manner in which children should
* ■ In the first place they should
wnr
at their meals. As a
lelfi,«i
disposed to be
iMf
cons.umptlon of their
eZniuv,'^ et'lplng and bolting are acmpllahments acquired later In life.

By Emma G. Jefferson.
Bread for sandwiches should be at
least a day old. Cut about one-quarter
of an inch thick and remove the crusts.
Fancy shagres can be made by cutting
rounds or hearts from the bread with
cookie cutters. The butter should be
warm enough to spread smoothly. The
crusts and cutting should be utilized for
"crumbs” for croquettes, ptc., by plac
ing them in a large dripping pan in the
oven and slowly bringing to a golden
brown, when they may be rolled fine and
put into a closed fruit Jar ready for use
when needed.

R(||ST PIG.
Secure a pig aCout six weeks old, well
(pressed; score It in squares and rub all
over with pure lard; make a dressing of
two quarts of cornmeal salted as If for
bread, and mix to a stiff dough with
boiling water and bake it brown. When
baked break it up and add one-quarter
pound of butter, pepper and thyme or
sage to taste. Fill the pig with this
stuffing, sew It up and place on Its knees
In the baking pan with enough water to
cook It. Baste often and turn while It Is
baking as you would poultry or game.
Pig should be cooked till well done
and the skin a rich brown. Serve with a
brown gravy and a garnish of vegeta
bles.

1

ALWAYS USE

continued next week.)

The curiosity of the tongue does aoA
cause the human being so much trou
ble as the curiosity of the eye. But the
tongue, within Its Umiu, la the Boat
curious of all.
Let the dentist make a change In the
mouth, let him remove a tooth or re
place with his admirable artifiice one
that has long been absent, let bln
change the form of a tooth by round
ing off a comer or building up a cavity
and see what the tongue will do. It
wlU search out that place, taking care
ful and minute account of the change.
Then It will linger near the place. If
it la called to other duties, it comes
back as soon as they are discharged
and feela the changed place all over
again, as If It had not explored and
rummaged there already.
It makes no difference that these re
peated investigations presently cause
annoyance to its supposed master, the
man. The tongue in nothing more
than in this matter proves that It la an
unruly member and will not do con
trolled.
It seems .to have an original will and
consciousness of Its own, and nothing
will servo It except the fullest satisfac
tion of Its curiosity. It will wear itself
out, perhaps, but It will find out all
about the strange change. — Boston
Transcript.

EGG SANDWICHES.
Boll fresh laid eggs five minutes. Shell
them while warm and place them in a
bowl with a good-sized piece of butter,
some salt and pepper. Mash them' as
fine as poslble with a silver fork. When
a well-seasoned paste has been formed
In this way spread on bread buttered or
not as preferred.
ENGLISH WALNUT FILLING.
Use graham or whole wheat bread for
this filling. Chop English walnuts very
fine and mix them into a paste with a
good boiled salad dressing made as fol
lows:
Beat two eggs well, add one-fourth
of a teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon of
sugar, one-fourth of a teaspoon of must
ard, and beat well. When beaten add
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar and
beat again, and lastly one tablespoonful
of cream, beating all together thorough
ly. Place in a dish of hot water and
cook until about the thickness of cream,'
stirring all the time.
PEANUT FILLING.
Shell the peanuts, removing the loose
brown skin. Then crush the peanuts to
a fine powder by rolling them on the
bread board, or they can be chopped
very fine; sflt slightly and mix them
Into a paste with melted butter. Spread
either white or graham bread with the
filling. '
CHICKEN
PASTE
FOR
SAND
WICHES.
Chop very fine any parts of a cold
boiled chicken and mix with some of the
cold gravy; season with salt and pep
per; celery chopped with the chicken Is
a very appetizing addition.
HAM PASTE FOR SANDWICHES.
Chop very fine any cold boiled or fried
ham and mix Into a paste by using a
very little cold cream sauce made by
heating one cup of milk and thickening
with one tablespoonful flour and adding
seasoning of butter and salt. Spread on
white OiT brown bread.
BEEFSTEAK SANDWICHES,
Chop very fine any cold cooked beef
steak, season with salt and pepper and
make Into a paste for spreading with
melted butter.
To have any variety of sandwich the
most satisfactory, the meat or nuts for
filling should be made very fine.
In
serving they may be made attractive cut
In fancy shapes from both white and
graham bread, and the two varieties In
color plied neatly on the same fancy
plate. Olives ox,small cucumber pickles
are always desirable served with them.
A variety of sandwiches can be pre
pared from the fane.y cream cheeses.

LEMON MERINGUE PUDDING.
One quart of milk, two cups of bread
crumbs, four eggs, one-half cup butter,
one cup white sugar, one large lemon.
apart
be too far
Juice, and half the rind grated. Soak the
lirou'eh J
should be tempted
bread In the milk; add the beaten yolks,
ttey
''^P'dly
an? o't, ^ ®astlcate their food prop- with the butter and sugar and slightly
«at betw ®^
allowed to brown. Draw to the the oven door and
«Pter» "
Nothing 60 soon cover with a merlngnie of the whites
Wrpeluenv^'lL':'’”'^’®
as to be, whipped to a froth with three table
Ik
8°'"®thlng, even spoonful of powdered sugar, and a lit
a cracker or tle lemon Juice. Brown very slightly;
sift powdered sugar over it. and serve
*1 the'amnr”
fhh over a few cold.
«»">Pkte V T
should be
*“4'a dlMa)v M ^
POTATO CHOWDER WITHOUT
PORK.
flih shoiin’ 1
°°*'hed meats
pork ^ be permitted, no veal or
Some are distressed by eating chowder
*' ohm
®alad8, catsups In which po’'k is used, and to such the
•»'etcake^nr^°^
^''^ddle-cakte. following recipe by one of the most
vegeilbiefheavy practical little housekeepers of New
co?n^^
'
tomatoesi or
England will be welcome: Peel and slice
five small potatoes and one onion, put In
‘"y kind.
•“d*. Che.
all some salt and cover with boiling water.
fruits i.'o
stews, Jellies, Cook until done and put in a little pepper
desserts
Preserves, and some milk (quantity to suit) and let
ww 4.U
1 •abooed. When
. ' should
p**vuiu all
Uli be
De
It boil up. Take it up and put in butter
to wheihe-^*'^*
unceruin- half the size of an egg.
"'Um agree With
I Wilt ot^ha '
give him the
W
and Withhold the
^
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Tbe Moon’s Atmosphere.

The recent conclusions of the French
scientists, MM. Loewy and Pulseux, as
to the possible presence of some gas
eous envelope on the moon’s surface
are of very general Interest. After
giving reasons for concluding that the
formidable volcanic eruptions of which
the moon has been the thr iter belong
to a recent time in the history of our
satellite, they point out that these erup
tions must have set at liberty great
quantities of g^as or vapors, while the
diffusion of cinders on the lunar sur
face to great distances infers a gaseous
envelope of a certain density.
Has the time, they ask, which has
elapsed since the great eruptions suf
ficed to bring about the total disap
pearance of thi^ gaseous envelope?
Considering that the already solidified
lunar surface could only have absorb
ed the gases slowly and with difficulty,
they conclude that from their exami
nation of the lunar surface there are
serious grounds for believing that
there exists at tho present time a
residue of atmosphere of which the de
tection, surrounded as it la with great
difficulties, may yet be realized.
'When Jay Gonld Wrestled.

John Burroughs, the writer, was in
his boyhixid days a schoolmate of Jay
Gould. To Theodore Dreiser, who tells
the story In The New 'Voice, Mr. Bur
roughs gave this anecdote of Gould:
He was shrewd, but not a bad fel
low at all. I remember that once w«
had a wrestling match. As we were
about even in strength, we agreed to
abide by certain rules, taking what
we called "holts” in the beginning and
not breaking them until one or the
other was thrown. 1 kept to this
when we began wrestling, but when
Jay realized that he was In danger of
losing he broke “holts” and threw me.
When I said he bad broken his agree
ment, be only laughed and said, “I
threw you, didn’t I?” That Irritated
me, and I kept arguing the original
point, but he only laughed the more
and covered my taunts with the same
answer. He had won, and it pleased
him, though I often wondered how he
could take any satisfaction in it.

A U'velr Stamslc •flllSnsei.

' . Several persona standing in front of
a abow window on Fourth atraat
.watching a procesalon of Japanese
mice in n cage as they ran In at one
'door of their sleeping apartment and
out at another with lightning rapidity
became involved In a dispute aa to how
many of the animals there were. One
wild there were only two mice, while
■others thought there were at least
three.
They were very active, curious MtUo
animals and, instead of being of the
proper mouse color, were black and
[white, marked In large blotches like
Holstein cattle or old fashioned swine.
The holes into ahd out of which they
jran were close together, and they chas,ed around so swiftly that It was tmIposslble to count them, for sometimes
there was a mouse at each hole and
’sometimes one outside and the others
inside, and sometimes it appeared aa If
[there were Just one long mouse In a
circle Tevolvlng on a pivot, with noses
and tails at Intervals.
The mad race 'was kept up for some
time, and finally all the mice disap
peared aa if by magic. One of the spec.tators went into the store and asked
how many mice there were In the cage,
,stating that he and his companions bad
[not been able to decide, as they moved
too quickly to be counted. A. clerk said
there was only one mouse, and It was
Impossible to count It except when It
was asleep and, seeing a look of In
credulity on the countenance of the
caller, raised the top of the cage and
showed one little black and white
mouse nestling on a piece of cotton in
la corner.—Portland Oregonian.
The Bottle nt Ship Lannehea.
Do'wn to Charles II’s time it ■was cn^
.tomary to name and baptize a ship after she was launched, sometimes a

week or two after. 'The old Tudor
method used for men-of-war was still
In use. Pepys’ “Diary” shows that
The ship was safely got afioat after
which some high personage went on
board with a special silver "standing
jcup” or “fiaggon” of wine, out of which
he drank, naming the ship, and poured
a libation on the quarter deck. The
cup was then generally given to the
[dockyard master shlp'wright os a me
mento.
. When did the present usage of namling and baptizing a ship before she Is
sent afioat come In? I trace the last
'explicit mention of the old method to
!i664, when the Eoyal Katherine was
launched (see Pepys). The first menjtlon of smashing fi, bottle of wine on
'the bows of a British man-of-war that
|l have found Is In a contemporary
'newspar'er cutting of May, 17W, de
scribing the christening of H. M. 8.
Magnanlme at Deptford, but nothing
is hinted that It was then a new cus
tom.—Notes and Queries.
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COflSUflPTIVES’ PERIh
FIGURES TO SHOW THAT MUCH LARGER PERCENT
AGE COULD BE CURED.
The^'oouin System of Trestment has Saved Thousands
from an Untimely Grave,
FREE TREflUWEflT fOR fliili.
At a meetlii g cf tbe' Ntw York
(t>
Medlcwl AM’oUtlnn, held at the Academy
of Medicine, Wt«t 48d etreat, New York,
on October 86th, Dr. George W. Gkiler,
the oonree of bit addreae on the "Treat
ment of Pulmonary Tnbernnioals," wbtob
appeared in tbe Evening Telegram of tbnl
date, made the following remarks:—
“fiVir a period of yean, aa ehown by tbe
official reporta of the New York State
Board of Health, the number of. deaths
repotted from oonenraption In Now York
etste bsa nveimged 18.000 per yesr. Upon
this bseia, saanmlng the svSrege life of n
cnnsnmptlva to be four yesn, there sre
nlwsya to be'fonnd In the state of New
York more then 60,000 cases ot consump
tion. ”
" During a ilmllar period nf years the
average nomber of deaths reported from
acuta respiratory dlaeaaes was over 17,000
per year. If to the reported deaths from
onnsumptlon there are added the nomber
nf xtersuDB whn die ot consumption, but
w}ios» osaths aiv reported to be due to
intercurrent attacks of sonte reeplratory
diseases, the number of deaths hod the re
corded number of oases of oonsnmptloo
would manifestly be largely Increased."
"Consumption has been proven to be
b >th a preventable and a oommunloable
dlea^e. It oanses nnti Id misery, much
poverty, nearly one-tenth of the reported
deaths, and really one-seventh ot the dis
eases from all oanses. Its influence npon
posterity In its oaneatlon of Inherited
tendency is profound. At the lowest
authoritative eetlmate It is curable In 88
per cent Of oases.”
"Consumption, unlike lunacy and ep
ilepsy, la not a trnglo disease. Its victims
often long poesess a semblance of health.
A little I' BS of weight, a little oongb, n
little fever, are often all tbe srmptoms
that mark tbe beginning, and sometimes
even tbe end of consumption."
"Dangerons to himself, as sbown’by the
large death rate, Ineldionsly dangerons to
relatives, friends and to society at large,
r.he poor ooosnmptlve yet pursues his way
unoared for eo long ae strength and life
hold ont, to finally retire Into home or
public hospital or elmshouse to die, niually a slow death, and In dying to endan
ger the lives ot many others."

TEtBATMENT AT HOME.
Dr.' B. A. Knopf, of New York oounty,
read a paper on "Sanltarlnm Treatment
at Home for Patlenta Suffering from Pul
monary Tuberoulnels."
Tbe speaker recommended that the
afflicted live In the outskirts ot cities In
dwellings erected on high ground, and
even then bn the top floor where poealble.
Heavy velvet covered fnrnltnre and hang
ings were to be avoided. Wicker obalis
were reoommended, and a brasa or Iron
bedstead, but no feather bed ahn'nid be In
dulged In. Bed clothing should be rapeoUlly well sdred daily, and expoaed to
tbe light aa much as possible. The
patient should sleep alone. While draft
waa to be avoided aa deadly at all tlmeo,
fresh air was moat needful. A eteady
stream of air through the petlenta apart
ment wee not alone beneficial, but almoet
a neoeeslty.
DB. SLOCUM’S SYSTEM OF TREAT
MENT.
Since Dr.* Sloonro’s wondeifnl dtsooverica fur tbe relief and permanent care of
all ailments arising from respiratory, pul
monary, broooblal and lung troubles
thousands sufferers have been saved from
an untimely grave.
The Treatment oonststa of Four Dlatinot Preparations which, acting together
effect marvelous cures where all other socalled remedies have utterly failed.
Thousands ot patients throaghout the
length and breadth of tbe land are enjoy
ing robust health as the result of a trial
treatment ot Dr. Sloonm's famous dis
coveries
In order to verify the truth of tbe
above etateinents tbe Doctor offers a Full
Free Oonrse of bis treatment to all suffp:^
era who write for It.
Look to your hsMtb I
Simply send your express and postoffice addresses to Or. 'T. A. Slocum, 9S
Pine street. New York, stating that you
read this In The Mall and he will prompt
ly send a full course FREE treatment
fresh from his laboratories.
Editor’s Note.—This splendid free
offer to our readers Is genuine, and we
hope every afflicted reader will write the
Doctor at once, and also request aU
suffering friends to do so.

A Novel In n NntahelL

, Met him.
‘ Met him again—in love with him.
I miftt cntthli
' Met him again—no longer In love
MONEY HA Wrlll AAI,
with him, but he in love with me, be UAwiiOF^UPCAIINET
tUROICK SEWING MACHINE U/rrtiffi
You call examine it at your nearest rreifrbt diepot and ^
cause I am so beautiful.
fou.Ki prrroetly MtigrBclorr, exactly as represented,
le Bssehlasi s^ergI sell
•• • M .......................
ss high
MO.OO, sad—Tllfc
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freiRhi
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"********
pounds and the frelirbt will aTeraere 76 cents for eech 600 miles.
beautiful, but because 1 am also good. UX)
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fa asehli
Osr FreeelScwlag
Again I met him—he Is colder than 918.00
bat $15.50 for Uli DROP DESK OAiXHET BUBDXOK
he was. Think he has forgotten my ia
the fireatest value ever offered oy any Jaouae.
beauty and my goodness. I, however, BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
am Inclined to think that I am In love rei'tismcnts, offering Maknowa ■sehhies under yi^oub names, with
various iuducemenu. Write eeme IHead la ddeace aad learn whe are
with him after all. How lucky he Is, OKLURLB
AND WHO ARB HOT.
has every HODIRH IIPROTRHBHT,
and how angry mamma will be!
THE
BURDICK ORADI
BTKRY ROOD rOlNT OH BYBRT UIOIl
Mamma proved to be strangely DBrsCTH or NOHR.
HACIIIHI RADR, WITH THR
MADE
BT
THE
BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
pleased. Makes me angry, for I know
----FROM TUB BEST MATE&IAlv
jsbe Is not a good Judge of a young
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
girl’s heart.
PIAHO rousURO. one illuatratlou abowa machine cloaed, (head dro|>
ping from eight) to be uaed aa a ecatcr Uble, eUad er deek, Ue etker
Flirted with him outrageously to
)/
with full length table and head in place for aewlng, 4 fsoey
^weri, latest ISM skeleteo frssM* carved, paneled, embossed aM
make mamma mad—didn’t succeed.
deoorkted cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cad>
tera,
ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine timyth Iron stand.
I Engaged to him—glad.
Flneat large BIgk Arw kea£ positive four motion feed, self threading Tlbrai>
I Married to him—sorry.-London An
ing abuttle, antoauktlo bobbin winder, adjustable bearinga, patent tenaloa
liberator, Improveil loose wheel, kdjuatablepreaaer foot. Improved shuttle
swers.
oaiTler, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head la handsomely deoorat^
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kind ...ry
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Up to Date Bobby,

Robert has positively declined to
learn to spell. Womanly Intuition adImonlsbes Robert’s mamma that Robert
[will doubtless say something very
.bright If pressed, and she accordingly
argues with the boy.
I “All (treat men learned to spell when
[they were little boys," she says.
“Well, that was before you could hire
a stenographer for $3 a week,” replies
^Robert.
i Of course Robert’s mamma loses no
time In telephoning for the newspapers
a brief outline of what has happened
and bidding them send their best re
porters right up.—Detroit Journal.
Surprised tbe ConKreorntlon.

Two little folks went to church alone.
It was only around tbe comer from
their home, and their mamma knew
they would be safe. During the long
^sermon they got tired, and the older
'one, supposing that tbe school rules
held good In church, led his sister up
In front of the pulpit and said, “Please
may we go home?” Much Surprised,
the clergymen gazed at them over his
spe<;tacles. Then he understood, and
said, “Certainly, my children.” And
the two toddled out while the congre
gation smiled.—Weekly Bouquet.
Th« Actor’s Card.
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IT
COSTS YOU NOTHING
■ ■ vwa.j lyu nwininu

^ freight asewt the Alfr.GO,

w^gjQQ*

to
"id «unln* tbl. mublne, oompanitt
with thou 7oaratoral[Mp«r ulli.t gio.QO

H convinced yew aresavlag $16.00 te $40.00, My

......... ............... oT»if.

Address. SEARS, ROEDUCK 4t CO. (Inc.) Chicago, lllw^

Promises

Vs.

Experience.

When you seek a ph'^sician, you want a man of
experience, one who has cured other troubles like yours. So
with remedies, you should put your faith in the old trusty
cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Impure Blood.
The True “L, F." Atwood's Bitters [established 40
years], a larg^e bottle for a small price.

Return Gifts
for New Year’s'Time
A Httle return memento to the hdendf who fO*
memhered you at Christmas.
Elaborate gifts are out of place. Nothing so appro
priate aa choice pwumery. We have those sweet and lading

“I showed, them my card at the
[door,” the actor was complaining, “and
they referred me to the manager. And
what do you suppose he said? He said
California Perfumes made by Rieger
he was sorry, but the demand for seats
had been so great that he had decided
JO, 25 and 50 ct. bottles
to discontinue the professional free
list.”
“Well,” said bis friend the sharper,
“did you expect to beat a full houce and by the ounce or pound. All the best perfumes. Also a full Hue of
with a single card?”—New York Com Atomizers and Fancy Bottles at
mercial Advertiser.

DORR’S OLD RELUBLE DRUG STORl

A Literary Note.

of
I

one

^^PJACKS.

““0 tearoonfn^°

(nn muppcR.)

VANILLA CHOCOLATE.
iwsnmssfOfiiiiAiiiiaiiiiHiiwicoiiniiEi

The denizens of the forest were or
ganizing a literary club.
“We must make the porcupine presljdent,” said BFer Wolf. "His style Is
full of good points.”
“Permit me," remarked BFer Rabbit,
“to recommend a reptile friend of
mine. He can put up a rattling tall.”—
Catholic Standard
Xlmes.
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Funeral
Night oalU responded to by
J. H. Grader,
7 Tloonlo street.
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Directors
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and

J. E. Pooler,
01 Water street

TJudertakers,
0. P. Ayer,
21 Main street.

The WaterviUe Mail.

Tba Hotyof Bflttah laiaraaa te Sooth
AMaa U laliarad bp tba aawa of ooa'
brilliaat atroka at atma, bat H ia to ba
rUBUiHBD WnKIiT AT
notoA in aOnaaalkm tbarawith that it waa
^•MrHlto, M«. the feat of a Torp anall bodp of troopa,
led bp aa ofBeak who bad pet bia repato*
to
•1.40 par paar at 11.00 whaa paM la
Tatce.
The people of Dnblin are talking of
plaoing a marble but of Richard Croker
ID tba oonneil chamber of that eltp in
Mail PubliahiiiK Company.
recognition of bia aerrioM in aiding the
PuBusaBM Airs PaoramoM.
moTement for a monnment to Parnell. It
aeema
too bad to oonfonnd a worthp canae
WHDNESDaT. JANOABT 8, 1900.
with an nnworthp character.

The New Year.
The adrent of the firat dap of what ia
adleged bp manp to ba the twentieth oenlarp cana^ apparentlp no peonliar dia*
tnrbanoe of affairs in thta World of onra,
and onlp for oor faith in the akill of the
almanac makers we wonid not beliere that
ire had passed from one oentarp to anatber. However, there can be little donbt
•f the fact, and whether there map have
been some mia-reokouing at one time or
another it u all the same u long as we
do not know about it. The lapse of time
is onlp a relative affair anpwap.
The most conservative must concede
.that the man who snrveps the,field about
him on the first dap of tbe twentieth centntp, hu a mnoh greater varietp in bis
view than bad the observer of a hundred
pears ago. Tbe American of that dap
nsturallp regarded his own oonntrp and
its government as comparatively new
products in the world, both of which were
on trial; whether thep were to endnre or
fail WM one of the secrets of an uncertain
future. A hundred .pears later, we are
no longer in tbe position of tbe pioneer
who saw the beginnings of things in our
government, but have behind us a Record
such as tbe man of a hundred pears ago
could not have pictured in his fondest
dreams, oarrpiog with it tbe storp of a
second and successful struggle with
England, a quarrel later on with,Mexico
of which we are less proud but from
which we reaped rich material results,
next a civil war beside which all modern
militarp operations have seemed insignifiMot, and last, but bp no means leut im
portant, the entrance bp America npon
the world's stage in a new role, a move
ment still the subject of hot discussion.
A wonderful bistorp this of the last
hundred years, but who can say not to be
outdone by tbe new century ? We have
not tbe vast domain waiting upon settle
ment that existed in 1800 but in many
other respects we are better prepared for
growth and development than we were
then. We now heve capital eager for
investment, and behind it is the American
ns restless as ever and ready to turn the
oarth upside down to accomplish the
furtherance of bis ambitious designs. So
far as our position among tbe nations
goes, there is none of the element of un
certainty in our air that must have existed
,when tbe governnaent was less than a
score of pears old. It is not now a question
of what some foreign power or powers
may conclude to do with regard to us but
xatber what part we shall play in shap
ing tbe affairs of tbe world.
In one respect alone are we likely to
see a falling behind in tbe next century
from what has been accomplished in the
last, and this is in tbe line of important
inventions. When we reflect that tbe
citizens of 1800 knew nothing of tbe use
of steam, had never dreamed of such
things an the telegraph,. the telephone,
electric oars, the cotton gin, and a thou
sand other contrivances for making tbe
world a more comfortable and convenient
place to live in, we must conclude, per
haps in sorrow, that the prospect of sur
passing this record even by the well
trained intellects of tbe coming days of
1900 is not bright.
But many are inclined to think that
there bus been a falling off in some of the
virtues in the last hundred years that has
wrought disaster to us as a nation. They
point to the corrupt rule of tbe boss in
our large cities, to the selfishness and ag
grandizement of the tiusts, and their sin
ister effect upon legislation, to an appar
ent laxity in the murals of this cumiiJUiiity
or that, and shudder to think such degen
eration has come to pass. Yet after all
it is nut safe to conclude that the world,
our world, is growing worse and there
are a good many reasons for believing
that it is growing better. There is a ten
dency in the minils of almost all to look
buck upon a period fairly remote in hi—
tory* and embellish it with fanciful qualiities of good that ooiiteiuporaueous ob
servers failed to note, rather looking buck
in their turn to days preceding theirs to
find a time when viitue sat high en
throned. There are today new evils, pub
lic and private, because conditions have
changed since our history began, but
when the pinch comes we find our eitizeiis
respo' ding to the call of doty whether it
be to bear arms for what they believe to
be right, or to throw their ballots to the
same end. There are plenty of reasons
why the man of 1900 should be satisfied
that bis lot did uot happen to bo cast a
century earlier.

The black bear which the citizens of a
Minuesota town sent to Admiral Dewey
os a Christmas present turned out to be a
very livelv sort of bruin and he was
promptly transferred to tbe ownership
and custody of tbe National Zoological
park.

OhiMfols Boe likaij to ba a popnlar
movement in tbs apaa of anybody bat tbe
fallows angaged to it Tba nawapapan
tainrt mnoh aoffertog among the poorer
atasoao aa the reanlt of the ml flimine
following the atrike, and the ootaes of
these people will be hnrled with vebemenoe against tbe men who chase snob a
wap of aeeomplishing their pnrpoae. It
map be that the drivers are in the right
in their demands, bat they took a pretty
harsh method of gaining their rights.

PLAIiS MISCARRIED.
intended Outbreak by Rebel Element
at Manila Failed to Materialize.
AMERICANS WILL SOON ADVANCE

And Drive the Enemy From
tRie Chioago girl has had some fan
Province of Cavite.
poked at her on aeoonnt of several alleged

peenliariaties bather shrewdness is seldom
doabted. Another instanoe of tbe fact
that oonfidenoe in her in this respect is
not misplaced is given in the oase^of an
heiress who has recently wedded her
lawyer after a long struggle to get posses
sion of her millions, Tbe girl evidently
realised that the lawyer was bound to get
Even if tbe Molinenx trial results in most of tbe money anyway, and having
tbe oonviotion and sentence of the person made a vigorous fight for it, she did not
charged with the murder of Mrs. Adams, intend to have it go out of the family.
tbe chances are that be has a fairly long
Director-in-Chief Chapman of the
life before him, judging bp tbe progress
Maine
Festivals says that they will be
made in the case thus far. It looks now
better
than
ever next year, and, what is
as if it would require just abont a quarter
bound to please, they will not cost so
of a century to reach a verdict if every
much as formerly, although nobody of
thing moves along smoothly.
judgment has ever ventured tbe opinion
Special services were held in several of that music-loving patrons did not get
the Boer militarp camps on Christmas their money’s worth in years past. How
dap in the way of thanksgiving for the ever, Mr. Chapman is interested in ex
victories thus far won. It remains to tending the love of and interest in music
be seen whether there will be cause for throughout Maine and thinks this can be
giving thanks when the war is over, so more successfully accomplished if tbe pa
far as the Boer side of it is concerned. tron tickets for the festivals are put at a
There is no question about the heavy very moderate figure. This will insure
price Great Britian must pap for her suc larger houses and will perhaps bring in
just as much money in the end.
cess, if she gains it.

■ATS DKWBT ••RBTRBATBm."
Montoja Explains Disaster ‘Which
Overtook Him at Manila.
Chicago, Jan. L—The Tribune prints
iht text of Admiral Montejo’s defense
nnder court-martial proceedings for his
defeat iit MimiliL
The hulk of the
blame Is ohargsd hr ths admiral not to
himself or hts fleet, but to tbe Spanish
government for Its unprepared condi
tion.
He also cIsJms that Admiral
Dewey kept out of range of the Spanish
guns—a proceeding which Montejo re
fers to as "a retreat." Monteje says:

It wonid be onrioni if Braniwick
■honid get the Theologioel Seminnrp
nwep fram Bengor end Iom its medieel
Mhool to Portland. Whatever map be
said abont the former inatitntion, there
can be no question about tbe wisdom of
transferring tbe latter to Portland.

in some quarters to make trouble if they
could, profess themselves well satisfied
with the way in which the American gov
ernment is conducting affairs in tbe island
and with the prospect for the ultimate
success of the movement to make the
Cubans a self-governing people. The
appointment of General Wood to the
place of highest authority is particularly
pleasing to that element among tbe Cabans
who favor the reforms that be is certain
to inaugurate. Our goverument is evi
dently doing its share to bring about the
accomplishment of what was aimed at
when our war with Spain began. It now
remains for the Cubans to fit themselves
as speedily as possible for tbe duties of
self-government. Their. political future
lies in their own bands.

A New York magistrate baa recently
promulgated a peculiar ruling, which
would seem calculated to discourage tbe
crime of bigamy. A man was arraigned
before him on another charge than that
of bigamy, but the course of tbe trial dis
closed tbe fact that the man bad two
wives. Taking this into account as well
as tbe fact that tbe wife bad joined her
fortunes with those of the prisoner in all
innocence, the magistrate ordered him to
Tbe old Maine winter is still with us
support both the women and placed him although it permits us now and then to
under bonds to perform the task.
fool ourselves with the idea chat its char
acter has ch'nged. When during tbe
Tbe British naval guns are tbe only ar
days preceding Christmas we revelled in
tillery that apparently has any effect npon
weather that would do credit to October
the Boers in the South African war. It
fears began to be entertained by some
seems that Great Britain, trusting to do
lest that waa to be a sample of our entire
all the fighting she would have to do upon
winter
product, and
there . was
tbe sea, lavished her appropriations upon
much
discussion
of
the
chances
tbe equipment of tbe navy, which seems
of ice production on the
Kenne
to be first-class throughout, while she al
bec and Penobscot. Today tbe genuine
lowed her military department to suffer
article of wioter, such as our fathers
in comparison. Now, fighting a foe
knew, is with us and likely to remain for
which has no seacoast, she has to pay the
some time. It is welcome, too, fur tbe
penalty for her neglect, and take from
most part. It helps business directly and
tbe ships of war tbe guns that have any
indirectly. It promotes good health, rid
effectiveness.
ding tbe streets of tbe germ-laden dust
Tbe Boston newspaper men at a recent that blew about them for weeks in the
dinner bad for their guest Holman F. early part of tbe season, it improves tbe
Day of tbe Lewiston Journal, whom they chances for good crops next summer, and
royally entertained as “the homespun the burden of snow when melting next
poet of Maine,” several of his best pro spring will fill tbe streams and lakes and
ductions being read by members of the so replenish the water supply so impor
club ill his honor. Those who know Mr. tant to Maine’s manufacturing industries.
Day can imagine how bashfully yet sweet
ly be endured the honors tbiust upon
him. The poet from Maine is all right
and the only danger ia that his native
state won’t be able to bold bim much
longer. Such talent as his has an un
pleasant fashion of being called to wider
and moie profitable fields.
Portland llepublicans—a few of them—
are reported to be feeling a little sore over
the fact that two good, offices have fallen
to York county men tliiough tbe recom
mendation of Congressniau Allen, while
some Cumberland ooniity fellows have
been passed by although very ready to ac
cept a falling pltiiii should it come their
way. What tio those Portland fellows ex
pect anyway ? When they gave over the
nomination to a York county man they
must have known that he would look out
for his own folks first. Next time they
may not feel like being so generous in
Portland but for the present they will have
to possess their souls in patience.

The Filipinos will begin to believe
after a w^ile that an insuirectioii against
Spain and one against tbe United States
are slightly ditt'ereut iu cliaructer. If
Spanish forces had ever done a tenth part
of the solid fighting we have dune in the
Philippines, Spain would have had the
islands pacified years ago. The Spaniards
waited for good weather to fight in, had
certain seasons for campaiguiug, and so
Qii, while tbe American generals have
given the insurgents no peace, rain or
shine. They will soon be ready to quit
and accept tbe blessing of Americau coutrol, which, had they been wise, they
would have done many months ago.
That strike of tbe coal team drivers in

Watei^illes most en
terprising business
firms,
APOTBBOAVibs.

Manila, Jan. 1.—Pour explosive bombs,
a few firearms and 500 rounds of am
munition were discovered In a house In
the center of Manila yesterday, while
the police were searching for Recarte,
the Insurgent leader, who was said to
have come to Manila In the hope of
effecting an outbreak Saturday, by tak
ing advantage of the mobilization of the
American troops at General Lawton’s
funeral
It has developed that the plot included
the throwing 'of bombs among the for
eign consuls attending the ceremony. In
order to bring about international com
plications.
These, it seems, were to
have been thrown from the Escoltas
high buildings, but the avoidance of the
Escolta by tbe funeral procession spoiled
the plan.
The populace, It Is thought, had been
prepared for the attempt by a rumor,
circulated widely among the natives
Saturday, that Aguinaldo was in Ma
nila and would personally lead the out
break. The American authorities, hav
ing been advised of what was brewing,
prepared for all contingencies.
Captain Morrison, who commands the
troops in the most turbulent section of
the city, says he does not believe an
actual uprising will ever occur, as the
natives lack the’ resolution to take the
Everything apparently lends itself to first step in a movement that would
The Hindu astrologers attribute the
peace
and quietness in Cuba. Tbe former entail fighting at close quarters with the
British reverses to an unlucky conjunotion
revolutionary leaders, who were looked to Americau troops.

of the planets, seven oiwbiib were recently
noted in a peculiar situation. A more
every-day sort of explanation would make
poor generalship and short-range guns
more directly responsible for tbe reyeraes
thus far sustained by British armS. It is
interesting to note, however, that the Hin
dus, who ate British subjects, are unre
servedly loyal to her Majesty, Victoria.

WATEmniLE
BUSINESS

The transport Zafifo has arrived at
Manila, bringing General TIrano, who is
much grieved at being supplanted by
Colonel Hood as military governor of
Cagayan province. He hesitates to land,
because he looks upon Manila as a nest
of Insurgents who may assassinate him
because he surrendered Cagayan. He
says that when Colonel Hood arrived the
presidents of all the towns In the iirovInce repaired to Aparrl and begged him
to continue them In their positions, say
ing also that the natives desired to be
rid of the presence of the Macabebes,
the friars and the colored American sol
diers, toward whom they entertained a
violent antipathy. Sixty-eight sick out
of Major Bachelor's command of 120 are
coming! to Manila.
Colonel Lockett has had a second en
gagement with the Insurgents north
west of Montalban, and by a brilliant
charge drove the enemy from their
position. Only one American officer and
five soldiers were wounded, but the loss
of the insurgents was heavy. Our
troops captured a number of rifles and
a quantity of ammunition and provis
ions.

ALDEN & DEEHAN, 121 Main
J. L. FORTIER, 36 Main.
B. S. LIGHTBODY & CO.. 66 Malm
W. C. HAWKER & Co., 70 Mata.
P. H. PLAISTED, 48 Main.
banks.
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK *
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK. 144
7
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK, UO S
BAKHKKS.
•
E. C. BLAIR, 176 Main.
JOSEPH NOEL, 36 Main,
NELSON LANGOIS. 16 Main.
POMERLBAU & KERNES, 85 Mata.
Q. N. RICE, Elmwood Hotel.
BICYCLES, SUNDRIES AND REPAIRJ^
H. N. BEACH & CO., 150 Mata.
F. BLANCHARD, 188 Main.
HAKs.Rlr.S.
A. OTTEN, 39-41 Temple.

B' ACKxMiTaa.
"The only preparation that had been
made for war was made by the Ameri
cans, who were busy and arranged
everything with pencil and paper. The
initial velifclty of our cannon was JIO
metres; that of the smallest cannon of
our enemy was 760 metres. Admiral
Dewey, with pencil In hand, noted the
thickness of his mantlets and casements
and knew what energy was required to
penetrate them. He knew exactly the
weight of the most powerful projectile
of our» ships, and by a simple mathe
matical calculation he arrived at the
distance at which he could flgnt without
himself receiving any harm. Thus he
ascertained that he could fight at a
distance of 2000 or 3000 metres with ab
solute impunity.
"The situation, therefore, was Just
this:
We were vulnerable to a,ll the
projectiles of the enemy, and this the
enemy well knew, while h© got out of
reach of our cannon, and remained out
of reach all the while.”
Admiral Montejo adds:
"In order
to give an Idea of our miserable situa
tion, I may mention that we had only
14 torpedoes for the defense of 2009
metres of space, and that the cable,
which we obtained In Hong Kong, was
only long enough for five torpedoes, and
therefore only five torpedoes could be
plficed."

J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO, 58 Temple.
A. I. TRAFTON, 25 Charles.
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W. W. BERRY, 67 Main.
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ROBT. BOYD, 83 Main.
DINSMORE & SON, 92 Main.
W. SCOTT. DUNHAM. 62 Main.
SAMUEL ERWIN, B Brook.
OU1KOPOOI8T

NORBERT KRUTZKY, 88 Main.
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Q. S. DOLLOFP, 46 Main.
PERLEY T. BLACK & CO.. 38 Main.
P. S. HEALD, 108 Main.
WM. LEVINE. 49 Main and 35 Tlconlo.
WATERVILLE CLOTHING STORE, *
Main.
BUJEAU & GRONDIN.

CONPECTIONI' RY
W. A. HAGER, 113 Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholesale & retail.
KING & PAGAUNCEI, Main & Silver,
fruit, wholesale & retail.
F.
A. WING. 122 Main, fruit,
tONTRACIOK8 A BUILDERS.

A. E. BOWIE, 148 Main.
G. W. FITZGERALD, College Ave.
M. C. b OSTER & SON, 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC. 37 Front.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
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JANES CREAMERY CO.
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SENATOR VEST TO RETIRE.

J. H. GRODER, 21 Main.
.DENTISTS.

■Washington. Jan. 1.—"My present term
will end my career,” says Senator Vest G. W. HUTCHINS, 100 Main.
of Missouri. "I have written a letter to M. D. JOHNSON, 93 Main.
' E. L. JONES, 94 Main.
a friend of mine. In which I have said
that this term will bring my public fife E. H. KIDDER, 130 Main.
BFSTACKKN’’S
to a close. In saying this, however, I
am simply repeating the statement made COTE BROS., 12 Silver, pool connected.
to the Missouri legislature which last HAYES’ night & DAY LUNCH, 1»
Main.
elected me, that I would not be a candi
THE NEW LUNCH. 30 Common.
date for re-election.” Senator Vest’s
HARRY SHAW, 32^4 Main.
term does not expire until 1903, so that
D«Y A FA’^CY GOODS.
he has three years yet to serve. At the
expiration of that time he will have been H. L. EMERY, 82 Main.
In the senate four terms, a total of 24 J. C. FULLER & CO., 117 Main.
years.
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.

An American advance In Cavite prov
ince, south of Manila, is expected short
ly. Reliable reports from native ‘ipios
show that there are upwards of 2000 or
ganized insurgents under arms within
a mile of Imus. They are strengthening
their entrenchments and possess ,i,rLillery.
At Novaleta the Filipino entrench
ments have beep- much strengthened
FORGER KNOX SENTENCED.
since General Schwan’s advance, A
thousand of the enemy are in that \1Pittsburg, Jan. 1.—Robert J. Knox,
clnlty and there are 600 at San Francisco
alias J. B. Bennett, who was arrested In
Do Malabon. From 12 to 100 garrison all
New York recently as a member of a
the towns In the southern part of Cavite
province and the same may be said of the gang of swindlers operating In various
parts of the country, was sentenced to
towns In Batangas province.
The provinces of North Camurinesiind four years and a halfl/l'n the Riverside
penitentiary by Judge White. Knox
South Camarlines hold quantities of
was convicted of forgery on two counts.
hemp, which the people cannot market.
Knox was also fined 8600 on each Indict
As a consequence the population In that
ment.
part of Luzon Is suffering from lack of
food. Rice now costs four times Its
BRITISH REVENUE FIGURES.
normal price. It Is estimated that 1000
Insurgents are entrenched at Calamba.
London. .Tan. 1.—The public revenue
Reports have been received that 2000
Insurgents are massed at Mount Arayat, for the nine months ending with De
The report of the Maiue lusaue asylum having, strong positions which command cember reaches £82,777,044, as against
shows tbe number of patients last yeir steep and narrow trails, and that they £78,340,468 for the corresponding period
of last year.
greater than ever before iu the hi.story of are prepared to roll boulders down upon
advancing troops.
tbe institution. There is no gainsaying
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
the fact that the proportion of iiisiiue peo
Life along the coasts of the provinces
The death Is announced of Sir James
ple iu oiir state increases much mure of Cagayan and North and South Ilocos
Paget, the eminent surgeon. In his 86th
rapidly than dues our pupuliitioii. This is resuming normal conditions. The year.
Amerjcan troops occupy the important
is nut a pleasant fact to consider, and in towns and patrol the country roads. The
Emperor Francis Joseph has appointed
directly furnishes a commentary on tbe natives implore the Americans to con Prince Henry of Prussia an admiral In
niurat condition of affairs in the state that tinue the occupation, to establish a the Austrian navy.
Mayor Dodge of Worcester. Mass.,
is not nattering to the pride of our citi settled government and to terminate the has appointed W. J. Stone as chief of
uncertainty, abuses and confiscations
zens, for a great many of the inmates of that have characterized the rule of the police.
Mr. Stone has served many
the asylum are there because of their Tagalos revolutionists during the last 18 years ns Inspector.
The annual report of the board of
violation of.some part of the moral law. months.
Vast amounts of tobacco, estimated to health estimates the population of
Of course there are many exceptions but
be worth 82,000,000, are ready for ship Greater New York at 3,3.10,0r>3, a gain of
the rule stands that way. A gentleman ment to Manila. The opening of tbe about 100,000 over last year.
The New York municipal council voted
from another state who was discussing ports of Dugupan, San Fernando. Vlgan,
this matter of Maine’s insane recently Laoag and Aparrl today will permit the to change the name of Elm stnet to
resumption of trade, bringing relief to Dewey avenue, in honor of the admiral.
went so far us to accuse the Maine law as
communities greatly In need of food Tlie Btrtiel begins Just north of cit.v
partly responsible for the extreme preva Bluffs. Many vessels have already [ hall, and runs parallel to and east of
Broadw ay.
lence of insanity iu the state, lie stoutly cleared from Manila for these ports.
Mary A. Harrington died at Newport.
Incoming Spanish prisoners declare
maintained that an
ariangeiueiit by
She was born
that Aguinaldo has ordered the release R. I., aged 103 years.
which it would be possible under the law
She went to
of all Spaniards now in possession of the In Castletown, Ireland.
for the people to get freely light wines rebels. The mountain passes of Caga Newiiurt :17 years ago from Pall River,
and Ollier drinks that are regarded as yan and the two Ilocos provinces are Mass., having arrived in this country
She married at the
mild would do much to do a..'ay with the still guarded, In the hope of catching the 13 years before.
Insurgent general, Tlnlo, who Is still a age of 23, in Ireland, and hc-r husband
practice now followed of drinking stuff'
fugitive. It Is asserted that Lieutenant died 62 years ago.
that destroys both the physical and tbe Gilmore is In Tinlo’s custody.
There was Incorporated at Albany the
Farmers' and .Merchants’ Telephone and
mural fibre of those who indulge in it.
Telegraph company, with a capital stock
THREE PERSONS MISSING.
Drinking in Maiue is today, and always
of 8100,000.
The route will cover New
has been, largely a matter of drunkenness
Falrmount. W. Va., Jan. 1.—An ex York state.
and that this with ounseqneut viees has plosion of gas in the Kinkend hotel
tlranvillf Plummer, aged 28, was
been responsible fur tbe presence of a caused a destructive fire and probably washing windows at Boston, when he
good many in our insane asylum nobody the loss of four lives. An unknown man fell to the ground, dying soon after.
A. M. Stetson & Co., lumber dealers,
can deny. Whether the change to a leaped from the fourth story window of ■Boston, have made a voluntary assign
the hostelry when the fire was at Its
system which would encourage the oou- height and received probably fatal In ment.
Lorlng E. Baker, president of the Yar
sumptiou of mild drinks to the avoidance juries. Three other persons. Inmates of
of bard liquors would effect a change for the hotel, are missing and a search Is mouth Steamship company, was found
being made In the ruins for their bodies. dead In Ills berth on the arrival of a
the better along this line is, we fear, a
Besides the hotel a large tenement, a midnight New York train at Boston.
question not likely to be settled in tbe dry goods store, grocery and the armory
Davis & Drake, importers and whole
light of experience for a good many years building were ruined. The total loss will salers of liquor, and W. L. Davis and
M. L. Drake, as individuals, Boston,
in Maine. We are wedded to our idols approximate 860,000.
have assigned.
and serve them regardless of tbe cost.

KYB SPECIALIST

R. ri. WILLIS, 60 Main.
FLOUR A FEED.

H. M. FULLER, 14 Charles.
A. P. MERRILL, 5 Bridge.
G* OCKRIBS A PKOVIS ONS.

W. P. STEWART & CO., 62 Main.
H. C. HASKELL, 128 Main.
DUTTON & SPEAR, 41 Main.
WHITCOMB & CANNON, 81 Main.
MARQUIS & MARSHALL, 17 Tloonlc.
A. L. ROSE, 6 Silver.
INSUKANC'.

L. T. BOOTHBY & SON, 124 Main.
C. W. GILMAN, 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS, 74 Main.
THAYER & DREW, 40 Main.
T. E. RANSTKD, 124 Main.
LAUNUKIES.

PULSIFER & TIBBETTS, 176 Main.
ARTHUR BARTON, 149 Main.
.

LtWYFKS.

GEO. K. BOUTELLE, 111 Main.
HARVEY D. EATON, 74 Main.
D. P. FOSTER, 94 Main.
WM. T. HAINES, 74 Main.
CHAS. F. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
PIIILBROOK & SMITH, 105 Main.
Li VERY STAllLELS.
CHARLES PERRY, Percival Ct.
IRA MITCHELL, 22 Main.
L. W. ROLLINS, 29 Front.
SILAS G. SMALL, Elmwood Stable.
C. WITHAM, rear 57 TemiJle.
MBit UANT T.A aOltS.

L. R.,BROWN, 95 Main.
E. S. DUNN & CO., 6 Silver.
E. H. EMERY, 12 Main.
E. W. FOSTER, 4S‘!. Main.
GEO. B. JACKSON, 40 -Main.
P l.-.TBii''

W. P. KENNISON, 76 W. TempleQ. V. SPAULDING, 12 Uiiioa.
GEO. F. DAVIES, 14-16 31eclianlo
couch & sign.

PHO • GGKA PII EBSE. A. PIERCE, 93 Main.
physicians.
M. W. BESSEY, 116 Main.
L. G. BUNKER, 60 Mala.
J. L. FOBTIEK, 40 Mala.
M. S. GUODKICH, 18 Common.
J. H. KNOX, 11 Collego Ave.
PRINTBkS
MAIL PUB. CO., 120 -Main.
H. A. CUMMINGS & CO., 1“*'
TOUACCO .' ISTS.
W. P. PUTNAM, 69 Main.
P. P. IlEBBST. 89 Main.
UNU KT.iKEBC

H. B. SNELL, 11 Common.
J. 11.
GRODER, 21
21 Main,
Main, lu*b
J.
11. GRODER,

BUSINESS AMNOUNCEMEjyj;.
A halrrutforlfo. A8«oodH»)ou

where elie lor 36o at

jj^lsON

St-

^^^YbriTpMcifii Adtvhet

jllTKilgnt to Tafcc LydiaT
Vegetable Compound
TO MM. WKK*** »«

3*Mfl

»nd roffer^d with lUllaf of
JJJ^boadfloodlnf. MyphyrioUn
th« womb, •tUl tho iloodiaff
Snad «id I w.. no bottom A*
fJrt )!• *dTl»ed mo to 1MO Lydlo B.
SnVh*m’sV«sr*t»bl60ompotmd, Tbea

KIbt

I

for tb* oouia odriM me better
tnv one If I was to take her reme-

Ijr I rtoeired her reply and foUowed
^er directions and I am rery glad
to lend you this testimonial, for Lydia
« pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is
w what it is recommended to bo. I
all women who snlTer from
these complaints to try It.”—Mjlbes
j*HP, 108 »D Avs., Nnw Yobk Citt.
••A year ago I was a great sufferer
painful menstruation. I could
not lie down or ait down for the dread
ful pain each month. I wrote to you
und took twelve bottles oU Lydia B.
piokham’s Vegetable Compound, and
H has helped me so 1 cannot find
irords to express my gratitude toward
Mrs, Pinkham. I am to-day well and
hearty.”—Miss Jom SAun, Dovbb,
ftABsCo., Mich.
More than a million women have
been helped by Mrs. Finkham’s advice
ind medicine.

|i lOCiL MATTERS. I

Bmuot Ii I« ba«r Pallas’s apiapboiiy
oNAestoa Jao. > In • fiM uualoal pragramma. It la on auolt oasnitoDs at this
that Wnletallla la dnwn upon for Pfof.
U. B. HaU,‘'lUloa’s March King,” at
oomal sololal.
H. M. Libby, living on Tampla Oonrt,
fall Sunday momtag naar his home and
fnotnred the small bona of bla left leg
below the knee. Drs. Bunker and Abb At
attended him and radneed the fraotnra.
A n alarm of Are rung In from Box 87
Sunday night at 0.SO o’olook oailed the
fire department to the burnlog ont of a
oblmney at 107 Oxford street, where Ita
aervloea were not required aa a matter of
oouraa.

0./MnMi,. JMuaalac sdltetnl.Tba
PnbltohlBt Oo., baa goiia tg bar bOMb' n
Oalaia fbr a akork VoaaMoa.
Mlav Ohatlotta L, Ball of Sontb Babab
took np a poaltloB Moodif with tba
Tonlko Taa Oo. aa atanograpbor.
B. T. Wyman, aaperlntaBdeot of
tohoola, attradad tba aeaslooa of tba
Haina Pedagogical aoolety at Bangor
loat weak.
Mra. A. A. Lane who baa bsaa aanlBg
at Mra N. Totman’a In Falrflald fur
aeveral waeka, baa ratnmedto her bema
at 80 'Silver atraet, this city,
Joa. P. Gironx will open a barber abop
In the tt'ira on Main atreet now ooenpl d
by Lavine ft Go., Just aa toon aa tba let
ter oonoem movea out. He will run one
obalr.
Milton M. Braoofa, who baa been very
alok for aeveral weoka with rbenmatio
favar. Is able to be about again tboogb he
will nut raanme hie dntlea at the pamp
Ing atatlon for tome time.

Hite Gertrude Metthewa entertaloed a
party of frleods at vfblat Wedneaday eveolpg at her home on Sobool street. G. B.
Flint ” beat” everybody else for the flret
prize while Frtd RoUlna was content to
bring up the rear of tho prooeieion.
Although there wae no midrigbt maas
at the Catholic oburoh io this olty for
Frank B. Balnea, bit son Frank Jr.,
Rev Fr. Oharland’s parlebohers to attend
and daoghter Helen, wbo have been vl-ltthere was one at Fa’rfleld and the oars
iHHVlng here late Sunday evenlog were ing Mr. Hainea’a brother, Attiimnv Get pr> tty well loaded down with tboie who oral Haines, fur a few drya, left Friday
went.

for their home In Portia id.
Deew T. Hartborn, principal of Wilton
Aoademy, who bos been attending tb,
Oiinventlon of teachers at Bangor, was the
gde-t of Piinoipnl F. W. Johnson uf the
Coburn Olasaloal I isiitute, Fiiday night.

R F. Jaynee, the new proprietor of the
Watervilie creamery, returned TbursdSy
night from a brief business trip to Bos
ton. He made cuntraots for the dlsposlti in ot most of his butter output at good
F. H. Cdibman, who has been olerklng
prices and als i found a market for what
aeveral months at the olotbing store of H
sweet oream he can find in these parts.
Herbert C. Llbhy, who Is to ouraplle R. Dunham, has finished bis duties
and edit the “Colby Stories,” now has there. Ha Is sueoeedad by James E.
the project well under way, Amonr the Jaoksnn, who has heen for four months
graduates who have signified their will- with Datton ft Spear.

; :ts.i»1»

('his. Perry living at No. 7 Perolval
logr esB to ountribute to the volume are
Ceurt, suffered a shook Sunday afternoon
Albeit
Ware
Paine
ot
the
class
of
’88
and
I
Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson have re
that effeoiB bis throat and one side of his
lumed from a visit of several daya to William Mathews of the class of ’36,
body. Dr. Abbott, who la attending him,
thought
to
be
the
two
oldeet
living
friends in Skowbegan.
looks tor bis recovery, though Mr. Perry
graduates of the college.
Miss Gerirnde Barton returned last
experiences
great dlfSouUy In swallowing
Mr. and Mrs. Arans P. Tozier celebrated
nigbt from Portland where she has been
anything.
their
golden
wedding
anniversary
Friday
rlBltlDg friends for a few days.
There was a pleasant gathering ot
D.irlDg the evening a company of their
General Manager Evans’ private oar,
friends called at their home, 49 Water friends at the home of Hiss Inella Salis
Ho. 666, was brought to the oar shops fur
street and b ft as a reminder of their visit bury, 4 Lublow Court, Friday evening
repairs from Purtland, Monday.
a purse of nuoney. ’I'be party was jan Games and social obat wore the orda* of
Sam Ring began eor>plng tbeloefi ld
Dillclous refreshments
entire surprise to Hr. and Mrs. Tozier. the evening.
at The Head of the Falls Tuesday fcir the The sucoesH ot the affair was due to Mts. were served, and the guests left f r tneir
jest's harvest of ice. He will put up Laforest Tozier and Mrs. James Morse.
bimes at a late hour, thanking Miss
sbont 1000 tuns ibis wlncur.
The directors of the looal Y. M. C. A. Salisbury for her generous hospitality.
Dr. J. F. Hill, after an absence ot wish It understood that the rooms are
Mrs. Lizzie Savage Tavlor, wife of Ar
levrral days from bis offloa on account of
open to all persons weekday evenings, thur 1'aylur, died Sunday morning aIllness and absence from the city on busi
Saturday aftHmoous, and Sunday afier- I.80 ot oouBumptlon after an illness <f
ness, has resumed bla practice.
iioous from 3.80 to 6 80 o’olook. Tney eleven months at her home. No. 4 Dennis
The condition of CharieB Perry, who feel that some people have gained the im- Court. Her age was 10 years. -She
■Detained a stroke of paralysis Moud y,. presslun that the rooms are open only to leaver beslUes a husband, a daughter, 6
wasreporttd today to be more serlou- members of tbe sssoclatlon, yet snob Is mouths old. The funeral services were
than It was first believed it would be.
not the rase, books and papers being at held Tuesday forenoon at 9 o’oluok at the
oburoh ot St. Francis de Sales.
Tne funeral servloes over the remains of the disposal of all who visit the rooms.
the late Miss Mane Adde AlUin, who
Wears requested to correct an error
The funeral services over the remains of
died in Winslow, Thursday of typhoid made in a recent Issue ot a Maine dally. the lata Samuel Hltobiugs took place
fever, were held Sunday afternoon at 3 The paper stated that the Otis house on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’olouk at the
o'oluok at the ebnrob of St. Francis di I lollege avenue had been hired by the D. Hltoblngs home on the river road. Rev.
Bales.
K. E. fraternity and would be fitted up H. R. Mitchell officiating. The services
Johnnie Morgan a tramp, and Moses
Denes ot Winslow, appeared before Judge
Shaw Tuesday 00*- obarges of druokeunesB. The former went down to Augusta
for 80 d.ys, while the latter paid $5.01) and
oosts.

for a oiub house and that A. H. York had
been engaged to manage it. Mr. York Is
the 'essee of the bouse and takes the club
to board In the same way that be would
at bis restaurant, with the exception that
he gives them the use of one parlor to tewill Marston and Fred Smiley will oeive ( uests.
leave this city the last of the week for
Chas. Blackstone, mot.rmau on the
Bblou pond where they will be engaged Wetervillo & Fairfield eleotrlo road,
the next year In the sbovel-bandle faotory claims to have the only Springfield rifle
operated by Lawrence, Newball & Co. ol and cartridge box In town that saw serBbanmut,
vloa through the Civil War. He carried
L. B. Cain - finished his engagement them with him through 80 battles as a
assolcietat the Congregational oburoh member of the Slat Maine regiment
at Augusta, Sunday morning when he After being mustered out at Augueta, be
will tin< Paul Kuduey’s “Calvary.” Mr. brought them home with hi >< and they
Caio has suggested a chorus choir to Ihe bang in his dlnlug room as precious
Bodety and his suggestion is meeting with mement'ioB to him of the part he played
favor.
la the war.
The Union Gas and Blectrlo oompany
began at noon Tuesday, to run the wires for
the conneotion with the Oakland lighting
•JBtein. The same company has run the
wires to the Sampson woolen mill and is
now waiting for the arrival of the motor
that Is to provide power for the mill.

Horace Purinton & Co. may be called
fie pioneers In Maine in shipping brlok
bv eleotrloity. The concern has sold
76,000 briok at its Skowbegan kiln to the
Great Northern Paper Co. for shipment
to Madison over the electric line of the
Somerset Traction Co. The work began
last Saturday and will be finished in a
day or so. Horace Purinton says that
about 6,000 btiok make a oatload on this
road, or the same amount that be used to
put aboard a car when he'first began to
ship brick over the steam luilruads.

Dennis M. Bahgs outertained a party
of whist at his home on College avenue
Monday evening. The first prize was
Won by Mrs. Edward Heath for ladies
and Uharles A. Hedingtou for gontlomen.
The booby prizes were wou by Mi-s
Mary Uedington and Dr. Bunker. Re
Hereafter a closer watch will be kept on
freshments were served.
scarlet fever CB81 8. The custom ha8 been
A very pleasant wedding was celebrated hire iifore to leave oases In the bends of
St tho M, K. p»js..Dugo at North Anson attending physicians, and this custsm
,on tho afternoon of New Year's day has led to too early release from quaran
When bhloe A. Murray was united In tine in several eases. The board of health
toi.rriagu to k rank E. Gould of this city. has then fore decreed that all cases shall
Tho biiuo was dresstd in blue tilk and b,i quarantined at least three weeks. At
White lauu.
present there are four oa.se8 under qoaranliiiestimit, was attired in blue. Mr. tiiie. The fait that till oases thus fir
beater .-ponoer was best man. The have been mild ones prompted the b ard
oerou.uny was performed by Rev. J. E. of health t. i be lenient lu quarantine re^ anej. itr u,,|j
Gould will remeiii striotloi s, but as a preventaiive measure
h - »rih A neon for a few daya before this new rule is now thought to be very
•^ohili'g t) their hciino in this olty.
nuoessary.
The
couotrt Slid ball held at City hall
Frank Redington, president of the looal
nday night under the auspices of the board of trade, has received a coiumunica“t rvillo Bicycle club was not a suo- lion from John V. L. Pruyn, ohalriimii of
SB flnaniially, due to the very Inolenient the Ainerioan Couiiniltoe to aid the Red
rather which sot In at mid-afternoon Cross work In the South African war,
‘^““tlnucd well Into the night. But with spicial reference to the wounded of
O’o who attended had a fine time. both belligerents within the Boer lines,
lall s orchestra of 13 pieces gave asking that subscriptions be opened in
0 conoert programme published lu The this olty for the work. Tho Boers, It Is
•11, Monday, in
and It was an exsaid, are dependent almost wh.dly upon
aim
When the grand maroh was volunteer physicians and surgeons—a
fivB
W“8 out down to number so small that both tho British
takeiT'*’ ’'*'*“*' '"■rangemeut did not and Boer wounded within the Boer lines
Mod i**
•'1*8 oooaslon by a must neoessarliy suffer, and the oontrlbuon theTweuty-elght couples went tloDS received by this committee are to be
Was nne^n****^ march and this number devoted tu the alleviation of that suffer
d»ncin!
■‘“y throughout the ing. Watervilie people are requested to
but th,'
®
contained 13 dances, make their contributions to either the
““d oon- ohaliman or secretary of the board
Mis n “
the event a soolul mo- trade. The committee Is a thoroughly
aiuion
«'«8tments at Inter- tellable one. Mayor Van Wyok of Now
York City being a member.

were largely attended, showing the resp-ot
to which the deceased was held. A mixed
quartette furnished ai pn-prlate tinging.
The bearers were George Balentlne, How
ard Morse, W. I. Chase and Horace
Cousins. The Interment was made at
Pine Grove cemetery.
In the oase of Skowbegan Manufactur
ing Co. vs. P. P. Herbst at Skowbegan,
Friday, the jury rendered a deolalon
against Mr. Herbst. The case will prob
ably te carried to tbe law court on t>cbio 1 points. The suit was to recover fldO
tbe amount of one share of stook in the
Skowhoaan Mannfaoturlng Co., whiob
Mr. Herbst was said to have subscribed
for, th'iugh be signed no sub.soription pa
per himself and says be authorized no
otber person to do so for bim. A point
brought np by the defense was that the
Skowbegan Manufacturing Co. had no
right to Issue stook for sale as no meeting
of tbe directors of tbe company bad been
held to antborize snob a move.
In tbe show window of W. A. Hager,
the oonfeotioner, there is a quaint
thermometer. It reminds one of an old
fashioned clock. Mr. Hager came by it
through C. H. Wheeler when he bought
out Mr. Wheeler a few years ago.
Mr. Wheeler got it from the old
building which sat where the store
of the Misses Towno is now located
The theriiionieter was tbe property of
J. M Crooker, for many years a jeweler,
and he always had It banging outsida the
door uf his plaoe uf business, it being a
faiuillar object to many citizens of his
day. Mr. Crooker died about 16 years
ago, anil tho t.heriiioiiieter is thought to
b ive been in his pi s-es-lun about 35 years.
Mr. Hegtr has hdd tho relic nicely painted
by Geo. F. Davies and it Is porhiips as good a register of the shifts of
Maine weitber as any lustruineut In the
oily, younger In years.
A carriage house with its conte'its all
valued at $600, were destnyeil by fire
early Saturday evening on the fariii
uf E. F. H tobings, situated on the
river road Hot ashes poured into a
barrel inside tbe carriage house caused
the fire. Hrso 1 and Hose 3 together
with the Hook end Ladder truck respond
ed to an alarm rung In from Box 37
Hose could not be strung to reach the
fire, so the ba|Dk and ladder truck was
brought
Into play to tear down
the burning building. Tbe fire burned
fleroely
at times
and
frequently
threatened the
dwelling
and sta
ble wblob stood
near tho carriage
bouse, only tbe quick work of tbe depart
luent with the valuable sssistauoe ren
dered by neighbors saving them from
destrnotlon. It took two hours to put
out the fire. The carriage house con
tained several vebloles among otber
things, all going up In smoke.

Ithttia ooaiaad to tfeabonaa tqratbao*
awHo attaak.
Jamn Tlbbetta, fonaarly flotMaa at
tha saw mill of Itdward Ware la Mtaalow,
to tho ptlM >M eatoher. Ha livM near
tha rtvar at Benton Btatlott and ona night
this waek alter ha had retired kept beer*
log a teratohlng noise aeer hie bed He
kept qnlM for eerl lie end bed bla patlenev
tevearded by eeving a shadow of a “Mg
one'” appear upon tbe vreil. Tben he
out of bed end etter tbe lotinder. The
obaee proceeded from t. e eleeplng room
into tbe sitting room, where eftcr tb>
doors had been tightly ol> s* d, tbe race
ended in favor ot Mr. TIbhette. HIprize proved to be a large ntoskras, the
oreainre having gained admlislon to the
oeller from the river and thence to tbe
sleeping rooms.
The Heine dead brongbt from Bevene
on the Batttiship Texas were interred at
tbe National cemetery at Arlington,
rbnrsday. Among the list of proinlnei t
men figuring In the tervio s two are well
known In this city Gen. Choa. D. Heywoiid, ooromai dant of the United Htatee
Marine Corps, stoi d itith tbe line officers
-bile Rev. H. H. Clark, obailaln of tbe
Naval Aoademy at Annapolis, read tbe
Bpiaoopal burial eervloe. Gen. Heywood
needs no Introduction to Watervilie peo
plrt. Rev, Hr. Clark will be rememhert >
aa the stirring speaker who supplied in
tne Methodist pulpit at FairQeld several
years ago. He was away from Annap ,I1b
on a leave of absenoo nt the time and
made numerous acqualntanocs during bis
stay in Maine.

THE BIG STORM.
PlaBtrofSiMi His AtllfB to like Good
SleikUog.
HEAVIEST FALL OF SNOW WESTWARD

Tho Telrgnphi Telephono ond Bailroad
Oompaniei Bnfior Liitlo*

Tboas of our readers wbo tave then
watol ing tbe Data weshlng tticlr ears tor
a number of days end prophesying a storm
Were not dl appointed Monday. It is
Slid by'some that snow f< 11 to the dep b
of 18 inobea wbl’e otbers estimate the fall
at • Ight Inuhes.
I- was a wild night tor the most part
and there was muob ep- eulsiiun as tu
whither the storm won-d do any good, aat tbe start It gave evldenon of the lutentloD to blow everyti log out of the roads
and pile up the fields, but -bout ii.ldnlg- t
the gale aubslded and tbe snow oouiloued
11 fall in sufficient qiiaiitl<,y to make
unveiling difficult. The ol y teams wer<
oatearlyandwhinthebusln-ss man oamidown street he found good walhlug.
Tbe oars of the eleotrlo road were onB
slightly delay'd at tbe lime when tbe
storm was on the hardest. The oompany
kept Its plows working all night and was
able to make the first trip this morDlng
on schedule time.
Tbe trains of toe
Maine CeiitrnI were delayed oon-id>Tabli
lust evening, train 36. due here at 8 o’olook
did not reach this i-liy until after 10 o'cl ok
being delayed by western roads, iodloatlng
at the time that tb Biorin was mu h
(he heavier west.
From Fairfield Centre comes tbe Intirmatlon that the snow lays deep In the
roads and good traveling will be the rule
in a few days. Oakland took tbe siorni
very muub to heart and there will be no
orying for snow from Ibat section of the
world for some time. Farmers oomlng
In from Vassalboro and Sidney report
■now In the roads In abundanoe and just
What they want. The storm means
thousands ot dollars to the farmers and
b itiiiets men and was about as good a
New Year’s present as oould be asked
tor.

In a talk Frldty with A. G. Bowie
a Mail
reporter learned thst tbe
new woolen mill will be turned over tu
Mr. bampsi-n within a week. All tbe
outside work has been completed and tbe
iistnters have pat on one coat of paint.
What Interior wi rk remains for tbe oarpenters osn be dyne within tbe time sped
fled. The ofUoes on the first floor are in
prooeas of building and while they will
oot be elaborate, will be thoroughly mod
ern In their arrangements. Eleotrlo
lights have been put In, and a 186 horse
power boiler Is going into plaoe In tbe
basement for beating pnrposea only, pow
er fur the plant to ba furnished by the
Union Gas ft Eleoi-rio Go., as heretofore
-tatid. Two looms out of the 60 whiob
Mr. Sampson intends to use are being
placed in position for the maoufactnre
ot a-inples for the early spring trade.
These re on tbe npper floor. Mr, Samp
THE BAND’S A SURETY.
son already has at the mill about $8,b0U
worth of yarn to start on, 60 pounds to
the spool at $1.00 per pound. Tbe prices Watervilie Military Band Corporailon For
med Saturday by Leading Cltir’ens.
named have surprised tbe uninitiated.
I bis mill was bnllt to accommodate 70
A corporation to be known as Hall’s
looms. Tne full complement will doubt Military Band was orgaoiz<*d Saturday
less come in due time.
at tbe office of Davis ft Soule under the
general laws of tie state of Maine with a
oapltal stock of $36,000. The directors of
DAYS THAT TRY CLERK’S SOULS. the corporation are Geo. K. Boutdle, F.
Hardly bad tbe post-offioe ofiSolals gut C. Thayer, H. E. Judkins, B’rank Redrid of the work of handling the Christ Ington, U. F. Johnson, G. F. Terry, J,
mas prt sente that tbe dear people sent to F. Hill, W. T. Hallies, O. B. Stetson
treasurer,
Mr. Davis,
tbe friends and relatives before the mer- Mr. Boutelle
obants began to get in their work. Of olerk, Dr. J. F. Hill is president and
course you know, if you don’t know you Prof. Hall manager and musical dirtcti r.
should, that tbe merchants of this city at. a meeting ot tbe directors Monday
are not unlike tbe merchants of otber forenoon at 10.80 o’olook at tbe office of
oi'ies and have a large amount of cash Davis ft Soule.
that is not In tbe coi 1 ot tbe realm but
All servloes performed by tbe offioars
simply charges for goods delivered and of tbe corporation will be without salary
tbe obarges are of course just as good aa Tbe stock will ba placed among tbe
cash.
frleods of the organization In the city at
That the post-ofi9oe olerks appreciate par value, ooramis'iiins and rebates not
this fact Is evidenced by the .glum look to figure at nil. Already $800 has been
with wblob they greet you on tbe street. pledged to tbe corporation and tbe buslDon’t blame tbe clerk If be looks sour, nesa-llke basis upon which the new
for when It Is considered that he has oorp'iratlon stands has led numbers wbo
been handling several tbonsand drop let appreciate the worth of subh an orgaulters from city merohants and that tbe z ittnn as the Military band to the olty to
nierobants are doing their level best to pledge their hearty support In tbe cause
oatoh np with their patrons, tbe reason uf advancing its intereits, so the suooiss
for all this sourness is apparent.
of the band tor 1900 is assured.
One large oonoern In this city told Tbe
In a talk with Cyrus W. Davis, the
Mall reporter Tnesday that tbe firm bad prime mover la the furmatlou of the oorsent out over 1,000 statements of Indebt- puratioD, a Mail reporter learned that
edoess. Other firms have sent out today Prof. R. B. Hall will aot as manager
statements ot tbe same nature on 100,300 aud iim-iloal director of both the band and
and 600 lots. All the reader need do Is orobeaira and will make all conrracts
to think a few minutes of the number of with parties desiring tbe servires of eltlier
husioess houses In this city and tben organization, subj-ot only tu such pruvis
Boiiio Idea of the load the post-oillco orew loos as I be oorpora iriu has marked out
Is lugging may be ubtaioed.
for bim. He will receive remuneration
along with tbe memliurH ot the band and
orcheetra tor sarvlces rendered In tho way
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OPEN.
of ci'gHgements fur music.
All funds reci’ived from engaguiuents
Storm and Whooping Cough Cut Down will bo turned over t,i tho troasurt-r
hirst-Day Attendance.
When engagements have been lllb-d, Prof.
The public schools began their winter Hall will givB each player of eithor orgunterm Alonday morning with a light attend iz it ion ao order on the treasurer so that
ance, oocafiioiicd partly by siohness among they can get their pay without delay, a
tho pupils, there being a number of cosis dlslloot advance over the methods pre
of wboo|,lng tough In different parts ot vailing hithert.i, soniu bills remaining un
tho city, and partly by tho heavy storm paid tor some time.
which kept the pupils in the outlylbg seoTho formation of this corporation'ap
tioue at home.
peals to put at rest for soiiiHiime to come
The to-icbing force is' the same as last the idea that Pr, f. Hall will leave the
term except that thus far Miss Reding- olty for more lucrative fields. He has a
tou’s place as t< auber of elooution Is va strong liking fur Watervilie Hs a field for
cant as the result of her resignation. It the practice ot bis profession and tho exIs likely that there will be fewer oases of celbut results that have followed from his
scarlet fever to oonteud with this term direction of tbe band and orolie-tra dur
than there were last, but whooping cough ing the time he bus been here. Is sufficient
is pretty sure to be prevalent. It Is of a warrant (or tbe strong support given him
mild type, however, and will probably at this time in trying tu make the V'aternot have much effect In reducing tho at ville Military band uf Inlluenoe In musltendance after a few weeks, as a large oal circles throughout the state.
number of pupils liable tu have the dis
ease have been suffering from It duriog
TRYGBaIN-OI try grain-0 !
tbe vacation.
Ask your grocer today to show you a
Superintendent Wymap has It In mind package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
to escabllsh early In the present term tbe that lakes tbe place of ooffee. The cblldrtm may drink It without Injury as well
system of school savlogs banks that has
as the adult. All who try it, like U.
proved so sueoessful and popular In Ban GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
gor and otber cities, and wblob was ap Mooha or Java, but It is made from pure
proved of in the resolutions adopted by gralui, and tbe most delicate stomach re
ceives It without distress.
the price of
tbe Maine Pedagogloat society at ita an
ooffi-e. ]6o. and 86 cts. per package.
nual convention last week.
Bold by all grocers.

FAIRFIELD.
I ♦ 111 I I I »■> i »
t
♦♦■l. .
Wtall* B. K> llay ft Oo. taavo moved Into
tbslr now otorw In Masoulo block khsy aro
Duk yet fully littrd up for buslMfO. Tbu
carpenters and pnintere have got to pnk
In a few more bf.nre for the finlsblag
tonobve. Tbe eture when oompl-ad will
be one of tbe beat single etory otolblog
atoree on tbe river.
MUe Clera M. Parmenter, a unree-fri m
the Maine General Hospital at Port and,
arrived here inday to tei d ont In the sloknsM of Frank Moores, foreman of the
Fairfield Furniture Oo. Mr. Moores,
while improved over ble oonoltlon nf a
week ego, IB S'111 a very elok man and
st'Ict atten ion Is being given ble case.
0<ntel H. Donmlly,
tbe plumber,
completed a floe plumnliig eoutraot last
week at tie rev sulphite mill of tbe
Hojlli gswurth ft Whlteny Oc. In Win •
low, e hi-h Involved tbe expi-ndUnre of
about $1,800 Mr Donm-Ily was 10 daya
oompl-tliig the oontraot end primouiioee
the sanl'ary arrangements among tbe*
bt-ss he has ever b> en.
E. A. Hyiiiineg, representing the firm
of A. U. ft E L. iSbaw, Hoston, dealera
In Masoi Io S'tings, was In town Friday
avi-ning to confer wUh a oommlttee froni'
-iluaiii lolgo 'flo; 93. F. and A. M , reg>rolng fund .htngg for the new lodga
rums. All oi'der wasplioad with him
for a fine lot of fltt nge, snob as will'
pl->a«e every member of the lodge and as
will oorrisponil nicely with the pnsent
heaiity 1 f the rooii s, before any furnish
ings have boen pur. In.

CLAHKK-DOANK.
The wedding o' ourred In Brewer, Mon
day, Jan. 1st, ot Homer Franklin Clarke
Ilf this t'lwn aud Grace Arey Doana ot
Brewer. Miss Duane is the daugh'er ot
H. A. Doane, a pro-perous bm-lness man
f Brewer, and is highly esteemed by alarge circle ot aeqaaintanors. Mr. Cl rke
Is the junior memtier of the firm ot
Clarke Bros., grocers ot this town, and
baa woo many friends since residing
here. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke arrived here
iMO'idsy evening and will oommenoe
bonsekeeplng Immediately at their new
home on Western avenue. Tho Malt
wlsbrs to (Xtend oongra ulattoni, with
otber ftlnnda, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.
EAsiT Fairfield.
Manly Holt shipped live s oak from
this station Monday afieruuon to the
Brighton market.
Rev. Q W. Hlookley returned from Niw
Bruuswiok Sunday afteriioun, where be
h> B been att- uulug the young people’s
yearly meeting.
Walter Smith of Btamford,
visited his outtiga ' Rost Awbilii,’
Will PlUes, aud held a meeting
evening, whore all interested
vited.

Conn.,
at Good
Sunday
were In

Krving Boydeu of KuiiiforJ Junction,
Is at home for one week’s visit, arriving
Saturday evening.

ft

Tu tbe wife of Walter Nelson, a daugh
ter, born Deo. 33, 1899.
Sewell Wells of Purtland
fatherXmas.

vUUed hie

There was a family gathering at L.
Decker’s, Xmas. His eon aud daugbluc
from Portland were at home a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ki. A. Kidder of Water-ville visited at .Tobn Petilgrew’e, Xmas.
Mrs. John Lewis of Canaan Is visiting
at Manley Hull’s.
Carl Holt vlslt"d Boetun last week.
Sanford Strickland’s family visited lu
Skowhegan over Xmas
There was a Xmas true at the Smith
oqttage for the girls at Good Will Farm.
No new oases of scarlet fever reported
fur Beveial wieks.
The Blok ones are on the gain, with the
exoi p 1 lU uf Mr. Luwis B als, who re
mains ub..uc the same as be has fur the
past twu wi eks.
Mrs. Emeline Hunter died at the home
of her daughter, BIrs. Wiu, Totman,
where she has made It her home since the
death uf her husband. Funeral Saturday
afternoon, luterinuiit uo CiiutoD. Bar
ago was 84.
John Totiimn of Augusta has been vlsItliiU hi-i old home fur suveral days.
Ml 11 Palmer and wife vLUed In Cornvillo, Sunday.
Xo llfitri tfio aHikI fo he * ured. Tfuth
liioiiv c< uUl t>«' piltnl h
t” ti«>iiiineitiiHll,,fii ui bo
NktjiuU'F ul*uivavvi"U hi hy l»r <\|(iiew’R (Juio
turtljtill art N • cati** staiKlH a^
tUN ({re t
reti iMly uho o ll t<i<l ii'‘l ruUovu Lhe i in»t HcuutO
h’art HiilliMiDK iiiBithiof I' irly niinuiiti. Itat*
luukH ih ill i’a'40 III an iiiHUii.i Hft* r hi-iiiu Vaken.
iiolil hy Akteii DL i o< hail ami
11. £*laie»
Icil.

Llttlo Colila’*

tieMl»:*otod—thomanda

nf Uv'8 biiorin»’i ti wvery )o$r. Dr. Wood's
Norway HliJ«S>ruo cuns lltllo coIiIh—
cureH bl({ culdk tun, (iuwu Co Che voty
verijo of ouubiiiiiptiou,

Turrlhln pluKUPH, thosB Itching;, pu8Cer->
log dl'OiitnB of rhe- Hkln. i^uc an eud to
iDibery.
Doau'B Uiucuibut euros. At
aijy drug sfore.
liiipoHslbla to furoHie an acuidoDt. Not
linpubaltilo t > be prepared for Ic* Dr.
Th’Oiiab’ Kcltcirio Oil. Mouarob over
palo.

£xecutrixs Notice.
^ be Fubserlber b-irehy givek ijoMee th it she has

bepii tliiiy acpoliiteil
Kxeci’trix of tbe will
of M- rriil It. ' ubher, lute of Sbiiiey, lu tbe
Ci’Uiity of Kenuebeo, (jpo a^e , aiul glveu bond#
90 the law ihreetB. A 1 peiaoua bavl g deiuaiiibl
ag'tiiiki the uBtHte of Haht •!« ooaaoti are desired to
proptiil the HHiiie for peitleiiieiit, miuI all iiidei>ted
thereto are rt-queRi d to make p.yiueut limaedl*
aiely.
Deo. S'G, 1890.

JULUK'rr V. BUACKfcTT.

3w83

?

Girl for.xun«rsl housework about January 8,
Ifti'ii. Will not have u> do washing or ironing.
Apply to
J H-JEaLiiUs,
Vss.alkoro mils. Mo, Vassalboro, Maine.
lt2U wJauJ

THE

SWEETfiST bOUtt.

HABXOIr TBOJtrlClb

SCIENCE HAS PROVEN
O. TBOBLICU:

Oatarrh, a Local DiiMaio
Needs Local- Treatment.
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Catarrh la a laeal dlaeaM (Uk* a&n
ptM). It Hrat attaeka tha mucaua mambrana of the noatrlla, caualnc dlaehargaa;
Wen extanda upwa^a Into tho Ktkmold
^lla oaualnc headachea and aathma; or
tbrouKh tho Lachrymal Duet to th# ajrea
caualng amartlnc and aoranata; er
nrourb the Poatarlor Naaal Cavttlaa
oauaing bad breath; or ta tha Pbaryax
caualng loss of TOloe; or through tha
Ehiatachlan Tubaa of .the middle ear
eauaiug doafneaa.
Toeuraoa*
t a r r h jrou
have to roaoh
the parto af
fected. Thla
can’t be done
with Itquldo;
It can't be
dona with
ointmanto; it
can't be done
with odors.
Nothing but
the Bnaot of
powdaro will
reach tha dls
aaaad parts. And even than theaa re
quire an INSUFFLATOR. Without the
Insufflatoir you poaitlvely cannot reach
tha seat of tha diseasa
/
CACTFRINE! Is tha powdered c^ua
bloasom and extract of a certain apaclea
of cactus. It la tha medical discovery
of a well-known doctor In Texas, Our
little Insufflator carries the powder up
to the remotest cell of the diseased mem
brane, causing tha
secretion to flow
copiously in a
very few mlnutea,
clearing out the,
head (and HFAL-,
ING as It clears)
and ridding the
parts of all that
dirty sticky stuff
and scabs. It then
heals the diseased
passage. P o s 1tlvely removes all _______________
bad odor from tha breath. la pleasant
Md easy to use. Requires no Are, boil
ing water or vapor. Has no maladorous
smell.
Cacterine la known oa "tha catarrh
cure that ou -es catarrh."
Tha “Cacterino Treatment" conolsts
of one box Cacterine powder, with Ineufflator, ojid a small vial of Cacterine
Cream. We believe It le the only complete
treatment for the positive cure of catarrh
ever put upo 1 the market. We send It.
all charges prei>arad, on receipt of 11.60
We refer to editor of this publication.
Booklet FRE. S. Address ALLOPATHIC
SPECIFIC Ct ., 2662 TREMONT BUILD
ING. Boston. Maos.
Blew Him Good,

Arkansan—It’s an ill wind blows no
body some good.
Easterner—How about a cyclone?
Arkansan—Same thing applies. Lasone went through here brought me f
horse and wagon, a cow stable and 5
good, steady farm hand, things I’vt
needed for two, years.—Ohio Stati
Journal.

-r
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Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too iiear well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
tirxCTBD.—A. esM of iMd hnlth th»t B-t-P-A-X-8 wm not benefit. Thor banlnh ntln and oralia. n..
»» One girai roller Note the wont R-1-P-A‘N-S on the peckece and accept no

It (or e conta, may be had at any time etore. Ten Mmpieeand one tbouiaiid taeUmoniala

may addraaa ^ tuant^foreraruad teths UipaasCaainilBalOa.llo.lsBpniuallt..bmr Yock.^**

1^ 'JjuJS

wailaat.

SEWD US.ONE dollar
Cut tills «d. uui tnd MiM 10 as with •I.IKI, aadwa will Mad you tkUflKW
laiFUUVKU AUMK QUKKN PAKLOK OBQAH, bpfreigktC. Oa Oa.MUMtto
axaaslnatlou You can examine It at your nearest Crelgbt depot,'
and if you find it exnetly aa repreaeated* equal to organs
00 to OlOOaOOe the greatest Ynstueyoaerersawand
n organs advertised oy others at more money, pay

IcBSthell.OO, or itO.
Less thaa
saa-hslf the
«d by oibert. Buch an offer was aever auide before*Narg*

S3I.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS’PRICE

THE ACME QUEEN is one of themestPIIBABLBAHPSVVUI'IIV
^^tDla■trameBU•rer■sd•. From the Ulustratlon shown, whlohww.
18 engraved direct from a photograph,yoa can form some ideaofits
beautiful apMMuce. Made firam ooUd quarter aawed
..

tains 6 octaves,
11 stops,
as follows:
_
..................
.....

860 pounds.

.. jsMB, Prlactpai,

Kelodlr Celeato.
"* • * Creaisss, Bms (Kapler, Treble
Oalelans, Belodls,
Coapler, Dlspaaoa Fort* sadTox llusasst fiOeUve Cooplersa
ITose Swell, lerandOrrsn Swell, 4 SaU Orebsairal Toaad
Beaonaleij Pipe QosUtj B^da, t Sat oftl Pars Sweat Baledla
^ Cfcsrwhigij Brifliast Calasto Baada, 1 Sat of
84 Bleb Mallow Smooth DlapasoaRardt, 1 Bat sf 84 Plasalss
^flflelodioaa Priaelpsl Raada TUE ACME QUEEN ac
tion consist of thecelebratedRawallKaada,wmchare only
used in the highest grade instrumentsi fitted with Haa^
mood Coaplera ssd Tox Haasss, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the bdst rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACHE QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plat^ p^al frames,
---------------—.-------------- _
. *• “ laii
and every modem
improvement.
Wa'ramlshfrea______
•ome organ atool sad tho beatorgma iMtmettoB book pabllsked.

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
Issue a written binding 86-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
w e repair It f^e of charge. Try it one month and
your money if you are not perfectly
^-2.0* these orcrans will be sold at $81.36,
OKDER AT ONCE,
DON’T
-___ _______
__ DELAT.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

I

“e^hbor about us.wiite

tho

comnanVanden?SFoTnSriv
in'phToAffft
Bank, New Yoric;
any railroad
exprew
ClSiro
?i»5> S!.ii.^I.
o“«PyenM™one
o( theor
lai^t
buslncMorbloclia
le
ana employ nearly 2,000 people in our own building. WK BKLLOBOAMft at ale on
ha, pianor. oitKJio
S>cARS*POEBUCK & CO. <lnc.), Fulton, Desplainesand WaymanSts., CHICAGO. ILL*
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It costs a mill a day—oue cent
every ten days—to make a hen
^ a lively layer when eggs are
® high, with SHERIDAN’S
^ CONDITION POWDER. Calculate the proflU It helps young
pullets to laying maturity;
makes the plumage glossy,
makes combs bright red.
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Sheriff anis
Powder
t^CONDITION

Sing on. Oh, ye po - cts.
But toil-ing must cease and
I yield to tue spell,
and

I too sing a song,........
Of an hour that brings
me rny
the long-est of days,........ Wilt at last
be
en - wrapp’d in
o - bey its glad charms,.. That is drawing me in - lo my
I

--I-

fedtofowlionoedatlygla fthotmMh. I
will mftke all their feed doobl^effeo* I
tl?e and make the Hook doublf profit
able. If joa can’t buy It we eend one
pack. 35 eta.; flreg 91. A two pound
ean, $1.2U. Sample poultry paper free.

I

I

I. t. JOHNSON Si CO., lOSTON, MASS.
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FRIDAY.
PK.ICT'OALI.Y
A

DAIliY,

AND THE
OBEAPEST

KNOWN.
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Tablets and Pills

both
that
•
why

ear-ly and late,.
I long-ing wait..........
• -ghiyl
'
so highly
I rate,

The

—

■

-I—I-

eve - ning
eve - ning
eve - uing

readers have repre
sented tbe very best element
of our country population.
It gives all important news of tbe Na-'
tion and World, the most reliable Market
Report,.
Fascinating Short Stories
an nnexcelled Agricultural Departmrnt,
Soientiflo and Meohanical iDfoimatioD,
Fashion Articles for the Women, Humor
ous IllustratioDS for old and young. It
Is “The People’s Paper” for the entire

1^1,00 per year.
We furnlab it wltb Tbe Mall for

L.'S'S per year.

$1.25 per year,

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervilie, Me.

QUIKEII RANGE

& DeehaniV^WsteivUle
Ma ne.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
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1
eight!
eight!
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No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Repairs from the original pat

terns.

1 Cures Fever.
3
**
Infants* Diseases

No.
No.
Nc

“
“
9
“
/ o. 10
“
No 14 Cures

the
of
of

TRIBUNE whose

with positive written guarantee to produce the
above results or cbeerfnlly refund $;.oo paid. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Send for circuiar.
Nervlta Medical Co., ciiotoe ft Jackaoo sts.
Sold by all Druggists
CUcato, llllaols.

^

me,.............
me,............
Lours,........

THCBSDAY.

For over flfty-eigbt years a
a National Family Paper
for farmers and villagtrs,

A new and remarkably attractive publieatloT), profusely Illustrated wicb port alts and balf-t'iues; contains all the
8 rlking news teatares of The Daily Tri
bune. Special War Despatobes, Domes'io and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humurous Illustrations, Indnstrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Finanoial
and Market Reports. It Is mailed at
same hour as the dally editiuo, reaobes a
large proportion of subsoribers on date of
issue, and each edition is a tborougbly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy United States.
people
Regular snbsoription ptioe.
Regular sabsoirption price.

HUMPHREYS’

to
to
of

PUBLISHED ON

WtcKLY

Boxes containing 10 days' treatment 50c;
30 days' treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00

Sold by Alden

sweet - est
sweet - est
sweet - est

NEW
YORK

Imples, Blotches, Freckles,
Sunburn, Discolorations, Eczelackbeads. Roughness, Redoess, and re
stores the Bloom of Youth to faded faces.

■Av ?---------1---- 0---- 0---- -------------- ^------ 1-^---- 1—
^
t
tr-jLjL

the hours......
bring the time........
reason you know......

Wednesday.

We furulsb It wltb Tbe Mail for

This Complexion Treatment
is a guaranteed specific, per
fectly safe and sure in its ac
tion, for the removal of var*
ious disorders of the skin, viz:

f-—

-I----H

And of
And they
”
•
Nowthe

MONDAY.

I

$160 per year.

zttt

lov- -■ a - long........
the shadowing grays,
lover’s strong arms,.....

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

18
20
27

‘

SO

77
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Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin 1 Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Diseaseo
Colds and Gripi

S. T. LAWRY & CO..

Fairfield, Me.

Buy Direct FRon

Factort-'

HONEST nACHlNES AT HONEST

Sold by dmggista, nr sent prepaid npon reoelpt
of price, S6 cents each. Humphreys' Uedlatnt
OoTuiVyr”
'York.
■
VUliam St. New

True’s
Elixir

the

PRICES

pvir machines are the
best, ovip prices the

The only sure, Bale, «m'.tlrely vegetable n*iuei)y l r
worm* in cbliiireu
or
Adulla.
HarmlehB umK r
any oondltlous. A BiuHH.y '
cure for alldiaorderH of t i.o
blood and the dig^tlve

lOVeStT

All flAQnmti CuMAMTtio

PIN WORM orvuia

WRITE

Prioa S5o.»
I
rriQs
at ^nr AraRgt i'«.
Writ* for rrMbooK nB*'ChiUlr<‘i('‘

roR

C/f/CACO ^y/NC

Dtto Jo K. TUCK A CO..
Aabara. Me,

10 ' YcaRO

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CHICAGO ILL.

■^lie Sweetest Hour.—3.'

V'JL*
SfliOii

siidl

------- -

0* »to«*

the hardest testa flren M»The critic was the most promineat
-ifSSts who go before the cIvU service leaflet of Bowerj aocietsr. He ia khrir
boards of examiners Is In of Bpaehb and : ttesitatels, lomedmea
jrtS o'
*" I painfully, but when he does speak ev
copied Without a single change. ery word hits. He does not go about,
!?i.8ald to be surprising td find how as is the manner of less cultivated
“.l^teUlgent people And It Impossl- speakers, but strikes home with few
Btand this test Tbej words, mainly figurative. Although he
!;« ^uenUy correct errors In Ian- is full of the instinctive aversions jmd
which they cannot copy ver- tastes of a man of culture, he is a re
tired prixeflghter and spends most of
was lately an applicant who bis time in an uncommonly dirty b»>
his aptitude for this work. He loon.
J2, ?ve«. a printed page and told to
At a ball which this leader of Bow
ery society gave a “hard walk” took
“SwMt It Just like this?" he asked.
place, in which there were contestants
-Without a change.” the examiner for a prize, to be given to him who
was the most naturaL Any one who
'rhfman labored. The printed mat- should burlesque the walk of the Bow«|
J was on a white sheet and was ery tough was to be excluded. If the
lotless, with the exception of a fly tough walk was to be given. It was to
SLk on one of Its comers. The sheet be given right.
“You must do it on de level,” said
ttTstodent had was minus a blemish
that paacular spot, but when It the leader o{ society, giving prelimina
IL tum^ in there was a weU Imltat- ry Instructions. “Yon must give us de
Zi fly speck. There was not a flaw In real t’lng. ’Taln’t no cake walk, dis
the work, and he received a rating of hard walk. Walk Jest as If you was
m on that portion of hls examina walking on de lane [Bowery] wld yer
tion and today ih one of the best and bundle [girl] on yer arm. Anybody
Bost trusted employees In the service kin look tough, but I want yon to look
-{the commission, where he was de as hard as de real t’lng, de bloke on de
tailed shortly after taking hls examl- Bowery, and no harder.”—Atlantic.
of

I

aatlon.-Washington Star.
“1” and “Me."
A DIfflonIt liBT.

^ New England woman Is the owner
of a hen which appears to choose her
rerroundings with a discriminating
•ye
ye.
Soon after her present owner aciolred the hen she discovered the crea
ture’s fondness for. stepping Into the
house whenever she could effect an
•ntrance and laying an egg on the
down coverlet which ornamented the
bed In the “best chamber.”
One day the hen managed to get In
anobserved during a season of sweep
ing, and her presence was only dlsoovered as she made her way hastily
•ut of the side door, cackling with trlamph, some time later.
As the best room coverlet had been
out of the way during the sweeping,
the mistress of the house looked about
for the egg which she felt sure had
been laid somewhere. She found it,
after half an hour’s search, on the
plush mantel covering In the parlor,
where the hen must have sat In'state
between a china shepherdess and a
glass vase.
Nothing on the mantelshelf had been
disturbed, although just how the hen
had managed th ■ delicate business will
never be known.—Youth’s Companion.

The number of cultured, refined, edu
cated people who slip Into error in the
use of “I” and “me” Is large and ap
pears to be continually growing. Their
trouble lies In their Inability to sepa
rate the first person from the third,
where both are referred to, as in the
expression, "Tom asked he and I If,”
etc.
I heard a very clever man say yes
terday, “George said that him and me
were the only two In the store.” A
lawyer In Pine street, well known as a
man of unusual ability, g’.ts It wrong
nearly every time by striving hard to
get It right. He Is so afraid that “my
client and I” Is Incorrect that he com
promises on “my client and myself.”
He knows my “client and me” will not
do.
By separating the first and second
persons this stumbling block is instant
ly removed, and even a,child cannot
err. “George said that him and me
were” might fool some people, but
“George said that him was” could not
trip any one. Neither could “George
said that me was.” Now, altogether,
“George said that he was; George said
that I was; therefore George said that
he and I were.”—New York Press.
Not Wasteff on Her.

Merely n Qneation of Spelllnar.

He was the engineer of an ocean
liner and prided himself on hls knowl•dge of electricity. On one of hls brief
Itays at home he accompanied his
wife to a party. The subject of elec
tricity coming up, he Indignantly com
bated the idea that It was possible for
two people to produce an electrical cur
rent through the body of a third by
ilmple physidal contact. Hls wife and
a friend said they would prove it and,
leading him to a window, told him to
pull up his sleeves and place both
hands flat on the glass. They then, on
either side, took a lirm grip on his
wrists. At the end of a few moments
his wife said;
“Don't you feel a pain, Willy?”
“No!” he replied and returned a like
negative to a second and a third in
quiry.
•
— .
At hls third response most of the
company began to laugh, and it sud
denly flashed into his mind that the
pronunciation of pain and piine was
the same.—New Y’ork Tribune.

This happened to the wife of a well
known merchant who Is rather con
spicuous for hls devotion to the church.
Hls spouse, dressing one Sunday morn
ing, got Into a waist that more than
put J|>seph’8 coat In the shade. She
was conscious of the color scheme, but
decided to ask her husband’s and I'er
father’s opinions before wearing the
garment to church. They agreed, poor
men, that she was delightfully dressed
and that the waist could hardly be im
proved upon.
So" they went to church, the wife
with secret misgivings, which, as the
case turned out, were well enough
founded, for they were no sooner seat
ed In Grace Episcopal church than the
Rev. Dr. Worthington gave out the
text “We will read,” the reverend rec
tor said, “from the gospel of St. Mat
thew, the sixteenth chapter and eighth
verse, ‘To what purpose is this
waste ?’ ”
The good woman collapsed In her
pew and never raised iier head during
the remaining portion of the service.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

pitqivro dbaI^ ______
Th* aun vHth heiirt timblir new
knows when hk time mn come. When
he leaves home for work he may never
letnm alive. He may drop dead on the

ce^im ’ ^
gO|| , .

Ihs

Lotc In n T'lnt.

“ill
^‘‘',‘,o"’s for awhile, begad!”
emritin,,
'^I’oho up a calm, im'’"siiiessllke voice
voice 1from
Botnr.l, 1 ’ •■'‘•’“‘e.ioiiu.e
“for
“owspaper in his hand,
Plca.se
weeks you will
hovauce I *y*' ^'''"ickhaiu some an$”0 bill per
Week nnf'
one ifjo
Trihu.r‘
envelope.”-Chlcago
Two A??,*"*"'®
ttat
decided recently
tfith no
would look better
took It ,1
fence between and
both’"'.
week
their biiuhn
agreed to make
^hey bad
*^P
fonce again,
the back vnl i
^‘‘°oble, but a talk In
Was lik '' ^’ithout a fence to lean
without salt. The
«‘8 up to stay .-Atchison Globe.
I^rce I^!i*

street,

Gooff.

'me

“You don’t care for a log liouse. and
lots of servants, do you?” lie asked.
“Not at all,” slie replied promptly.
“Don’t you tliink tlint love in a fiat
would be delightful?” he persisted.
“Yes,” slie answered. “Love In a
flat, but not life with one.”
He-postponed hls proposal.—Chicago
Times-Uerald.
RnNnian Hxtrnvnirance.

The wealtliy Russians are said to be
extremely profitable to hotel and shop
keepers in the lauds In which they are
traveling. A Swiss authority insists
that 200 Russians will spend more In a
mouth than 1,000 English men and
women for the same period of time.
When a boy goes to hunt anything,
he always begins by making every
body In the room get up to see if they
are sitting on the lost article.—Wash
ington Democrat.

across

ma’am; It’s
“^‘*lcagoNewr“‘'®®‘“could see yez.

Modern books, however rapidly they
may deteriorate from other causes, are
protected from bookworms by the
chemicals used In paper making.

•

f

Mulae.

PANTS AT HALF PRICE
waibaU siwt sat—f laMn
Psiilia wh^ wo
cotjsndin^stointwwiTOfctlko^tl^
nrofttf..............

aiiuiit.
9...0 •. m, for EalrBeld i od akowb< gan.

^lALClNBD PLASTER.

A PRIVATE LIGHTING PLANT
Acetylene Gas.
Yoa oftD pruduee your own gas cheaper
than you o-tn buy oil, gas or eleotrioity.
We make two types ot machines for generatiug ACETYLENE GAS, known as
the wet and dry process. This gas is
made only as It Is used. Muotrlne does
not have to be cared fur oftener than once
in 15 days. Our maohinea are apprrrvtd
by hire InsDranoe Boardn. all over toe
United
States. We light residenaes,
stores, churnhes, public buildings, faoturies and towns with double the illnmloatiDK power 40 per cent cheaper than
any other system of lighting. Write us
for full information. We want gotrd
agents. National Aoet.ylene Gas Co. 42g
Elllcott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

S2.75 BOX RAIN CO A3
^
A HKGULAB $6.00 WATKKl’ROOf
ip '-kickUTOSH fob S2.75«

Send No Money. SrB‘‘e‘Sd“t>°us
Btate your height end weight, etat«
number of inches around body ai
breast taken over vest under coa
close up under arms, and we will
send you this coat by express. C. O.
* ,D.. eubjecl toexamlnatiooi examine
and try It on at your nearest ex
press oflftce and if found exactly
as represented and the most wou
derful value you ever saw or heard
of and equal to any coat you can buy
for $5.W, pijf W»e expreii agent our specu;
Oirrr prit«, »2. IS, and exprera charges
THIS MACKINTOSH la latest
tBW styTe, maiio from bravy waurproor,
tan color, feaqiae Da»l»Co»ertfloth; extra
ionu, double breasted, Sager velvet
collar, fancy plaid lining, waterprool
sowed, strapped and ceinented seama
RHltahle for both rain or ovrrroal, and
Kuaranteed groatrst value ever oifered
^9sby us or any other hmi^e. F«r rm
Cloth Samplra of Men’s MacklntOfabes uf

to •5TooT'^ttn<r'iii“'e-to Mon«uro Hiilti
and Overcoats ot from fo.OO toTlO.OO, vrlte Jor Ir..

Knok .Ml. 80C.

Address,

ILL.

EYES

EXAMINED FREE.

Prof, Wiljip the Ky»‘ ,Spe<‘iaiii-t Ij'i.s ju«t r-’liirncfl
from lh»st"i \vi ha Ju'l lino iit sp ciiiclvs a-il
eye gljibse-, g'l d li'lo-l uarrHiilod i5 >e.i s
g'-l'loitit A uu'li um Wo give yi»u a ^r>.M» lt’^t
Irm^Yvitli the opU'hnlmoiM'Ler <^ill i«iiseeih’
A a-k’i I'ehi'its. ''iie Prof, luis II.UmI fiv r M)i»
peO]-lo in ihis city I the p»tst six nioulbs Uenu'inlar the pl.ice, CO '"ain htreit.

pairer printed in WaterviHe. hat B pets-ns'iitere ter) nray attei d at a Crrurt ot Pr Ira e then
t he I'oldeii at A ugnsta. an I sirow ea s- if any.
vhv the prayer ot sard petttirm should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3w3l
Attest: W. A. {JEW G MB, Kegister

KKNN^'BEO f'OUNTY—In Pro''ate,Court,at Au
gusta, on the set'oi d Monday of D* oember, 18D9.
A crrtHiii iiiPirunn nt, pu purli g tw he the ast
will and teptainent of Paul T. ^tevell- late of
Sidney, in said < ouiity, deceased, having been
presetited for prob -ie:
OHDJSHKD, That notice tliererf bo given three
weeks successively prior t<) the second Monday f
January, tiext, In the WatervUle Mail, a newspa- er ■ Tinted in Wattryi le, that all persons Inlerested may attend at a Gourt of Prob te then
to beholden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
> by the said iiistruinent should n* t be proved
H’ proved and a lowed as the last will a d testameiit of t e aid deceased. *
G.T. 8TFVEN8,Judge.
3w31 Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.

0.08 a. na lor Bath Rooh land, Portland and
Buaiou, White.I oublaluv, Montreal and Uhloagu.
8 a . a. m. lur Oakland.
9 18 a. B. , Oat and, Fainilngion, Fhlllia
Uanguiy, Mei-hi bio Fails, Kuttiluiu Fa la, Len,ls
Li w stun, 1>- uvil • Jui-o. and P- itiaiid.
9.1- a. m . lor Augurt , Lewiston, Po tla d
at d Bo.to. . with Pan. r U r lor ostob. coiibeot
ibg at Porilaud ur Norih Oobway, Fahyabs,
Gotham, N U , Berlib Falls, La o-st.r, UravvlOb North tratloid, a abd Pond, Oolebrook
•ud heecber’a sail.-.
a.8up. m., tor Oak'and, Lewiston, Meehan o
F,.|ia, Portia d aud Uuetou v a Ltwisuin.
8 80 p. n... Poitiaud and way Btatli ua, via Au-

gnatk.

Maine.

NO. 90 MAIN 8T.,WATNRYII.1.B

TRrsTEES—George. W. Reynolday'H.'
K. Tuck. C. KnaufF. .7, W. BaaratA C.
W. AI bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dan*
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
A^UHt, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem>
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depoaitora.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres,
EVERETT R. DKL'MMUMD
■ Treaflurep.-

ONYV 82.75

8ftNDNOM(^KY.Ouua&
ad7 out. aud Mud to us, stake
ar wnitht an4 k«lfhit alro numr of Inobec around My at Imm$
and affk. and we will MUd tbit

K

You car. examine and try It oa
at your nearest expreM of*
fi eand If founa paHketly
BoUsflMlnry, eistily as re$msntee sad thsMMt

AjiliiiiiBiNlrafor’N
TliJ
f
TliJ Buliscr-iter
lu-n-by L-ives notii-t* ii>ut In- 1

,

Deo. 11, 1890.

C11AUI.E.S F. .lOllNS'"’.
3«.3,

pr parat ou l« r the Shin. K..r2-'i cenis, si iver •>r
stamp we will n ail you a leclpo for >our own
tint gi 1, to prepare th-it you will he pleased

Ch*<*hetter’a EngUih Dlamoud Bniadw

ENNYROYAL PILLS

Original and Only Ocnuln^
. -AFC. nlwAjf lelisUit. LADica aak
^ liruiirltt for Chlchttter* KinilUk tUa-A
mond lirand in Jti-d mud <!utd rictstlioy
|t>oxps, spsied with blue rllibnii. Take
mo other. AeAi$« dangmitii auhifdu*
ftoni GMii tmUatiGns. Al Prufciuis, rr smi 4ea
In stamps fur partienlArs. irRiimoiitAU nn4
“Kellef for I.adlea,” m lotUr, by r«t«rm
F Blull. 141.000 Tritiiuonisls. V«o$0 Parff.
Chichester €aeable4jOo.allndlMa«N^MMb

will again mantle lour cheeks if you use <‘ur

with. We guarantee it. Wo aro right liere at
your home.
T'CON'O SUPPLY CO.,
Waterviile,
Mikirie

Executor’s Notice.
The suhscriher hereby gives in tlce Huit ho has
been duly ppolnted Kxeeiitor of the wIM of
Mary J Hubtiard late of OhUhimI. in tlie County
of Keiiuebeo.decmsed, a» d given b n>is h“ the
law directs AU p rsojjs Ji.vi g demands against
the cstatH of said d»*oeHsod ■ re desired to present
the SAine for ‘etlleiimnt, -rd all iiideb ed ih- reto
aie rcquestvil to muko |iHyni«iit iuiiiit-dlatelv
DWIO—"
" 61ACAKTNKY.
...............HT P.
Dor. II, 1899.
3w3l

Sold by All I■ v.i.g.u.

THE BEST THING YET.

^

IS O • S'jS U R'E' P-O R
, „ UUKtS WHfcKt ALL ELSE f AlLS.
I Best Cough 8yrup. Tastes Good, Use I
lo time. Bold by druggists.

. . Have you been to . .

“The Star”
Candy Factory,
Why Not.?

fl. THOIVIPSON,
140 riain Street,

TVoticc of Forc<‘!oNiirek
Whereas Danie W. Hlmpson. then of Winslow,
in the County of Keiiiii'ber tiiid Stat** (f M* ine,
hy biP.iuortgNgH deed, dated the second day' of
Jaituary, A, 1>. 1HS8, and recorded i* th- Kennebeo
Kegi try of Deeds. Hook 428. page 111 conv jed to
me, the unders^Bi ed, H oertetn lot or parcel of
........................in said' l«>wi) ot ..........
landsitUMt
WliiskYW amilib
b ui ded
and den^'nbed as fr }h>ws; Imum’ed w sterJy by
land of the l.ockwrok Ct inpanx and hy the river
road, ROC lied leading tnun Ti<*otiio bridge to
I entoi). northerly ' y. land <»f Wiiham Barton,
easterly b> tin*S’bHStlcoo rivcrlotsand souther
ly by laud of Kug-lie Simpson and co talntn^
Hbmit forty »cres: and wheresH the condition of
snid Mortgage hss been broken, now there ore,
bv reason of the hr* uch of the coinMilou thereof
1 claim a 'otcolosure o! said mortgage.
Dat d the seventh • sy of Dcoeinuer, A. O.. 1890*
3121
AMANDA 8.HOLBUOOK.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Waterviile, Me.
STATE OF MIA12VE.

For Women.

The annua* ineeting of the stockholders of the
SK'e National Hath will be held nt
Mi-SHslonsfc-e
their b:«nkl' g nHUiis, tiaktai d. ^’e., on 'I uesday,
tto-9ih liny o Jaurarv, Iboo, at 2 o'clock p. in.,
for tin* eh ctIon of directors f r the t'Psui'g y» nr,
and the transaction of eny other egal biisii ess.
dl43w3l

•Derprte«S2a79f
m4 exprcM thnrttte
Express charges
win averasre <40 to
60 cents for each
1,000 miles. THIS
CAPE 18 LA
*Jhe M7|»erh. new. steel, sorrw strsnipblp “Gov
TEST STYLE
ernor Dhigiey,'* Cant. John Thompsion. and th<^
FOR FALLend
WINTER, mkde
staunch Hiid el*-g><Dt iteaniei. “HHy State,'* < apt.
from an .xir. a., bm
A O.Dc* nipoii, alteri'Btely leaveFiBuklin harf,
k..Tj .11 wool blukorklM
Portlat d. a d li din ^'barf, ho6t« n, at 7.00 p. u
weeulwe Uerlten Beedailv, except Sui'daye
vevelath. $7 tnoheo tong, very full sweep, 13-inch upper
'J bese etkHiiieiB Ti cet every demand of moder* cape, extra full. Upper ctn# aad lerpe ■ term eoltar, beautl*
Bteanishlp service III safety, 6pced, comfort and fully trimmed with Meek BelUe seel fart upper capa
trimmed with three rows and collar with two rows of
luxury ot travelUi g.
Mohslr MMt oloth button oniamenU. ThU esM Is
Thrt ugh tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Wer- I Ine
lUe
ihreiifkMl and^equal to capes that sell at
■•A tailor ma
So Ihroiif
cepter. New York, e o-1 •• t
t.
rice. Write
more than double tne price.
rite fnr
t free
‘ Cleak Cntslei
Cnttletee*
T. Ms Baktlett, Agte, J. F. LitcoMB, Gen. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO
' an.
ftMH. aMhMha&. u.tk.rm|Mjr nlleW.—Ultan)

I^ery, Boarding and Baiting

The Bloom of Youth

Oakland, Me., Deo. 13, li<U9.

wosdsrftti vshie yew
•tsr Mwer fcssreeft
pay the express
agent ear meUl

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave.. Dover. N. IT.

LIRA A, MITCHELL,

IVOTICE.

J. K. HaUUIS, DHshtvr.

^

WATERVlLirSATlHGS BANI

(inefliMSDe

KKNNEBFC. Bs: Taken this fifteeiilh day of
Dec iiihcr, A. J) 18D9, on ex^^cutlon dated f ecemher 6.1899. Issued on a juilt{«'ineiit rendered bv the
Rupreine Judicial Court, f'r the County of Ken<
nebec Nt the term there* f begun and held on the
1
third Tuesday of Oo’ober, A. D., to wit on ihe
twenty-first day of Nuven>bor in favorof the First.
I
Na ional Bank oi SkowbegHn a oorpofation h> vitig
Its
place of buR'iieBB at ^kou began hi the County
I
of S< uiersct and Si ale of ' aii e. aga nst C. M.
Phillips
of Gardiner in the Countv if K-niiobeo
’
Ni)d StHte of Maine, or E ght Hui‘dre<* an filtyBix Dollars nn*' ihirDen cents (S856 13) debt or
daiiiNgci. und twe ve dollars and elev n cents ($('.
11) cftHt of suit, and will he sold at public * uclioii
I
at the office of Charle* P. Johiiso in ^ att*rvllle,
in the County ol Kenuebt'c and Sinte of Maiiu*.
to the highest bidder, on the eighteenth dny of
January, A D. 1900, at ten t ’clock In the forenoon,
all the right, title anal il tu*esi whioli he said C.
M. Phillips has or hid on the tweiitv-third day of
Juunary. A. 1>. at • iiie o'clock and ten iniiuitoR
in the torenoon, the time when the SNine was
attach d on the writ in the SHtiie suit, in und lo
the iol owin^ descrihed r al e'tate sitUHt'd In
M aterville and bounded aim d scribed us fiAiuwi«,
lo w it:
OGOD TEAMS AT RKASONAHLE PRTCF8
Bounded nor herly by land of Watson G linan.
Hacks and Barges furnl?hed to order for an' land ■ f W H. Arnold a d land of ho hei sol dos.
occasion. Passengers taken to any desired point Entoii; eesterly by laud of the J.ockw* od Cumay or night.
nany, wepteriy hy SI ver M eet, and touthei 1) by
99
Vatrrvflln M# land lonnerfy ni C. It. Oitiucli.
A 'BO another piece or parcel of land situated in
said WaturvMlu hioI b uoded ii'> follow s, to wii:
Eiii-tc !y hy Kronl ptn’ci; sou In riy hy laid of
J ». Drummond; w« K eriy b> lund 0*1 al'o DrumID’nd, hind of In iiN i f dos Katon. hiinl of aiulm
\V. i hilhriek; i orthc' y hv liaini of-Jacob
y;
l>r Tolman’s Montlily Ttepiiiator has liroiight bi’if c SMino p i ni'S* SCO* Vi yoil to (}. A. I’IiiHIi h.
H’i.o l
happiness to hundreds of anxious wotiien ; have 1'. JC. Mu'lieu s Njnl #h>hn Ware by 1 In*
never liailu single failure; longesn ases relieved O'li-p’in , by iiti deed ilat« d al n^iUH 2, Ihm;. ainl
in 2 to 5 days without fail; no other renieily will rMioidt il in Kenuebcu Kvj^iptry ot Dtciln in Book
do this; no pain.no danger, no inti'rfereiwe* with 3(jU, pMgu
work ; hv mail or at olliee }t2. write for furtlier
COLBY (JKTMIII Id,.
particulars. .\ll letters truthfully answered.
3w31
Deputy SloTiir.
Ur. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. ITOTremontSt . hostou
STATE OF iTlAli\E.

! b I'll • 11 y
AiiiiiliilBir.'itnr' ■ n |l,u tuntn
I f Millaril K lliis-c-y, I, ti- of Wiilervilic, in Hie
, ( ouiiiy of K.O- in-lioe rci-ii-*- il, itiitl piv, ii ’Iniutls
lit- tllO lt.\V dllVC'S. All (H TBOIIH llH ll.g.lollilll'.iH
I Hguiin-t ti'O oHiiilo of .n| ilt-ceii t-il nr.- doMr. il lo
i-u-Bi-iil Ihe uniiiH for hi-ii Vi,i- nt i-ml nil Imlcbtorl
PKOF. K. H. WTLLIB I 111
r..io n.u iKiut-Bteil to innke imjnm t iinini-dlI ' iitely.
«■) MAI STKKET,
Walervlllc,

^

a. S. FLOOD & GO,

If Not?
KENNEBEC ' OUNTY — Tn Proba'e Couit at
Au uata in vacation Dt ceniber I'S IBthA,
Edith M, Fostei wid w of ' erbert G. Foster
late ot Watervi lie, ill paid rounty deceasefi, havii g presented h r app ication for ailowaiio out
ol the personal estatM uf pnld deovHSed:
OhDKRhD. That notice ihereof be given th'oe
weeks sueoepsively, in the v\ ateryll e Mail, print
ed in Waterville, ill 8 d County, bat al pers ns
In'ensted niav attend at a P<ob fe C’our to be
he<d at AngiistH, nn the second Monday of Jsnu
ary next, ami snoW CHiise. if any they have, why
the prater of said petition hould n<*t l>e granted.
G.T. ^TKVKNS. .Iiidge.
?w3l .t Attest: W A. NEWoO ‘ B, Kegister

_____ _

Down town olBoa at STEWART BROS., QUIM-

S.lOp tn, daily tor uabaor, Huckamrt, Bar

__

F^r pjfclp by Of»n W. I 'orr

,

Newark, Roman A Fortinnd OBHENT,hytk*

,aslf flistmadeto----------------fw ews wssmrsi —
per----- - and• flnlsl
“-'ihed.
fectly trimmed, sewed

ChUlM,
To the Editor:
ussodwrlskl
■iflilVtrM M wsriWdr sad sroMfSlsr
I think it my duty to inform ■or M THUi
rim at •i.so from nsbui punts
- worstedssndosssimereswereinMs4o>memre
•t 13.00 Is cMiB^liM withiiiuiU that talton Ml U •&. M
your readers of a remedy that lorn.
THISIPAMn ATgS. 00 from high g^elapwlad
I .ntX worrtada M tMtlMiM pents fsbrlos we never
should be in every household.
sold At less then N.OO and tailors get 17.00 end upwards.
iflT IS. THtSBPAmATil.ftOMvIwweMerehyMeldS*
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
■ ftewtte fry ■aeet ipMltt tMyertegM^ fsSrieala
■mlMinii Mi wenSMeeahM fallen fet$^00tef It. 00 fW.
and Constipation and tried YOUssssSsSsassssssasS
TAKE wo RISK if you||»#
SPMM
don't find tnem
to your measnre, exactly the same as if you
evei^thing in vain. In despair I
A them at deukle ike price, and snob value as
you never before saw or heard of, then 0oa*t take thaaa
bought a ten cent package of the 0,^
Mur. SEARS, ROEBUCK ft CO..(lne.).ChioaflO.
0Mn,lMhHk*CB li.tt.rii.i*ljtillrtl., milt,) .
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and KINNKBEO COFNTY—In Prolate Court at
in vacation l>e<- 16, 181)9.
in three days I felt better and Augusta,
Krii h M Frrpter aiiininist-arrix on the estate oi
Herbert
G.
Frrr-ter, i te of w atervU.e, in fn«t(1
afterwards I bought a twenty- Oonntv. deceased,
having pet'tioned for licei s*
se I the foll--ving real estate • f said deensscrl
five cent package and now I am to
f'*r the t aAnient of d bts,&c.,viK; one uirdirideil
third of a certain par el of land situated In Belcoi ipletely cured. Your druggist gratl
in said e* U"ty, and b»-iT»(r the same de
S'T tied in a rt ed recorded In Kennebec Kegistry
can aad must get it for you.
of Deeds, Boojc 4.S1, Pave 6.
(rKPKKKD, That nr-tlee
■tiee ih-reo*
ih<he (f'ven three
Yours truly,
wee s suer-ssively prior to the seo'rnd Monday ol
A Reades. rfattuarv next,-n tire Wat»-rville Mai<, a nevs-

i

a bur. u.d ioeb, Patten, Hunltou,
0, Duta nut GT MARKET.
I i.ii beyui d B ibgi rou bul.daya.
4 8 p. m lor
«lfa»i, D ver, Foxoroft,
oouavnuauLane B.ngor, Uld Town aud Baitawamkeag.
WATBKYII.IJt. WAINB.
4.8U p u,., for Falifle d and Skowh- gan.
9 87 a. m. (auudaya only) lur BaLgoi.

u.iS p. m..for Augnrta, Oan'Iner.Balb, Kook
land, pi.r, land and B> at n, with P. nor Car lor
hOBluu, connet-tliig at Po. Hand fi-r LoruUh,
B.ldgti u, Nuith Conway aud Part ett.
^ACIM OTUt
PilTS DAILT,
4.. O I. nr, lur Uukiai d ai d bomerset Ry.
meaanro errors oreep in and some
8 SO p. m niixru lur Oai Ian- .
mlitt pMUsssoisUls, ai^to Imtp Mr BlMfe
J0.b8 .m ,lui Law at u, Rath, Pori land and
•iMawaelMS lh«w Mtat •l.eotofS.MN
Bi stun, via Au ns a, with 1 ui Uian eleej lUg car
ifMtiMSMitfsIrtfcst—. Al^lMteetB
uaiiy lor Rnetuu iuviudiiig Puiidaya.
1.88 a m., dal-y, exct pi Mi uday, for Purtlkbd
by letter.oolor wanted, giTeyolirReliM. ■u- Riiatun. ku Bk L 1^ SM.
WMfM. mber ef Mm sreead Mr st
9.5>
ouJy,i'lorlPortland and
Wabi. m—< Mr St
Wabt,
st Htes,
HIm, M. lM(ia ef hoelon.a. m , Sundays a
^
“ — tMht
"‘•-itta ersbA le ___
Ml,
Imt laiMsMkMflroM
Daily excuitions for Paliflpld, 16 loentr; Oak
We will select pants nearest yoorezaot
aBeesure, rt^et M re-Uli«c them to your land, 4U ct ins; Pk, whtgHii $1.00 round trip.
eaiot size, send to yon by express O, O, GP,c>. F. tv AN-, Vim Pies. & Q, u’l Mam ger.
subject to examination, you ex*
P ' Il'i’JRRV G-ii Pars &'1 k-ket Agent.
amine them end if found perfectly satis*
- >' I-'. V -.n. iron.
fketory, geeetne tetler nuMlef the same

Worth Reading.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Oonatantly on hand and delivered to any part
the eity In gnaatltlee dealred.
BLAOKilMml’S OOAi. hy thehnkhel ov«momi.
__
DBT, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepanrt for
atovea, or four feet long.
_
Will eontraet to anpriT OREKN WOOD la Mg
dealred at loweat eath prloea,
_
BRE88KD HAT AND STRAW, HAIR AND

W.A4 a oa, lor 1 aiiaat, Baugo uid Town, poniid or oaak.
_ __
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Oo.’a DRAIN
Aruoatook ouubt), Vaucebuio, bi. BtepbOu abd
vi.J b .
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all aliaaon hand; ala#
TILE for Draining Land.
a p. m., lor Bangor aud way (tatlpna.

M.00 and I5.0S In oompetlUon with
pants Uia|taU«flstai«lflhatt«.OOUilOi

Constipation and biliousness are radi
cally cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Aceominodatcil.
™anai;er of the clothing depart-

andsmvbS

•

UOIMO BABT.
a.M ». la. dal 7, f r Hang r, wadk dava 11
buok.i uti, miaauTili,aiidlUr Harbor,old'Towd,
Vai avbutv A^ ovtu k
WaahiDg onoouaty
at. d bn, at. u-pban abii HaJIax. laaiu-trni.
beyobU Bai (or ub anur-aya vs<M-|ii to Kiiawurth
ainl |H>tbt ou Wa«hlii||tou Coubty-ailroad.
a,Il • u>., for k vtb kM>i ukffy asoapt Mooata (Jiix d.)
0 uuo. ID . bilked for Uartlki d, I azter. Dover
ff t xviuii, ktooeobefed xA e, Uangor aud loeal

GOING WKST.

S

Ilellected OreatneNs.

When, as a boy, tlie Duke of SaxeCoburg ami Gotha visited tlie Islaiul ^f
Barbados, ids washing was done for
OTlVPlnim •Nil nov'f /loTT I him by a negress named Jane Aim
I Smitli, who was over (i feet iu Irciglit.
said to the Sbe was so puffed u]) at being patroniz
fourth time In siie- ed by royalty tliat she claimed preced
l’'i''> >>ie with three ence at once over all the oilier washer
tired of hus- women and retained it for many years.

P’-OTf QRAPHER.
' atenlUe,

■i

FAMB8ailK I'KAJIIB laaV* WMMTUI* itBUOM

F. A. PIERCE,

**I noffered from that dreadful tired feeling
and weakness, and in i8m I lost my health alto*
gether. I went to one of the best doctors in the
state and he said I had heart, stomach, liver and
kidney trouble. His treatment did me no good.
I tri^ di**
lifferent.............................................................
kinds of patent medicines but
ot worse all the time. If I walked up hill or a
ttle fast it seemed as though my heart would
jump out. I had almost given up all hope, and
nymoney was all gone; was scarcelyable to make
i living.
wn ' Dr. Pierce and» -TolloW.
^ Finally
^ I wrote
ing his advice I purcha.sed at niy nearest drug
store a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and a bottle of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’
This was a year ago and now I am happy to say
that
‘
I" am in
* the
* enjoyment
*
of“ perfect
' health.
heal*
'I
am so glad of my health that I cannot say too
much. I first return my sincere thanks to Al
mighty God and then to Dr. Pierce.
“1 would not do without your ‘Pellets* for
one kttndred dollars (X/oo.oo) per month
*' Do not think I am exaggerating. My state
ment is true and if any doubt It they can write
to Pinegrove, Ohio, where I live, and if any
should think this an assumed name and that
such a man as C L. Mundell docs not ekisi, they
may look in the minutes of Providence Associa
tion, or in the Baptist Year Book, in the list of
Elders, and they will find my name.”

tils;',
In I ffect Dec. 4. I899.

send a good photo
of yourself.
We have a tew
picture frames lelt
that we will sell at a 4
bargain

street, in his mlpit, in his office, over
his work
' benci
cn. Heart diseswe is no
respecter of persons. The Christian min
ister is liable the same as anyone else.
Rev. C. L. Mundell writes:

Old Hanceit In Old Times.

In Edward Scott’s “Dancing In All
Ages” are some curious details about
the dances used by our forefathers.
“Joan Sanderson” was a “jolly
dance” in Mr. Scott’s definition, for be
fore it was ended each lady had kissed
all the gentlemen twice, and each man
had been equally enterprising. Mary
Stuart danced the “Volta,” though
“not so high and so disposedly” as
Elizabeth. In King Charles’ time peo
ple danced “’rreuchmore,” the “Cush
ion Dance,” “Omnium Gatherum” and
“Hoite cum 'roite.”
“All In n Garden Green,” “Gathering
of Pcascods,” “Lumps of Pudding,”
“Under and Over,” “The Bath,” “T!ie
Slaughter House” and “Have at Tliy
Coat, Old Woman,” aro dances not
quite so old.

3

New Year’s
Creeling

Wonldn’t Sell His Name.

Soon after General Robert B. Lee
Went to Loxicgion, Va., the presidency
of an insurance company was offered
to him at a salary of $10,000 a year,
^was at that time receiving only $3,000 as president of the Washington
»Bd Lee university. “We do not wa- t
you to discharge any duties, general,”
said the agent. “We simply wish the
“SO of your name. That will abun
dantly eompensate us.”
“Excuse me, sir,” was the prompt
ueeideO rojoiuder. “I cannot consent to receive pay for services I do
not render.”
Nearly every mail brought him slmlr pioposalS’ and just a short while
Ole ills death a large and wealthy
poiation iu New Y’ork city offered
>^ui .Vou.uuo per annum to become its
'‘® I’ef’used all such oftMii
Oblotly pursued his cliosen
path of duty.-Ladies’ Home Journal.

A With your

K I':nn I'll-B.
rakeii thin l Wi-iitv-ll Pt il'yot DcuiMuhor, A. D..
|si)9, n i'X* culi'>u ilut ii D- ciHulH-r U, A. D
ik-pued o*» a jn u in nt ivnd«n*it hy tlio Superior
j (*ou'l lor the <’<uiiily ol Ki-nn bi’C. at> llio tijriu

iCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*|
[ent businesscomiucted for Moocratc Fees.
*OuR OFFICE 13 Opposite U> s. Patent Office
fnnd wc cansci'uiu patoacm leas time thuu those

......-

IC.A.SfiiOW&CO.
p. Patent Office, Waohincton, D. C.
■V WV%'^<'VVWWW%-%

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFKIOJC IN AKNOLD'S ULOOKy
uatp:k VILLI’:
M AIN H

TRUCKING and JOBBING

IhiTiU'l lie^uii and Peld on the soi’oiid I'lo nI iv oi
Novell I'iT. .\ I> ISPP, to
Ih” twi^oty-titiii

it*«y of N’uvcii b« r. Jsjiw, |n lavor of Man n iihilhlie lot Wnterv Ih*. u.'nihst, WuU ni 1. S.-ul.-, o
N»‘U|>"rl In the Coin ty of l*a-n bhct't, .lutinb* L.
'-onit* Mild l-dwin M. S nU*. holh 1 W..li*rvlllc, in
thtiiuunt • f Ken eb*'C ai d St at of mr i e, f-r
'J’wo Hni'draul Hiid lort\-o e liollhrs and sixty
ceno«, (5'241 .I'd) debt or dainsg *, and t wmiM-thn.e
aloiliiis and fiMs-six ci’iio,
c* sts of suit,
and Will he sold H' public'^netiou at (he office of
(diaries K. •/ hi»n)ii in said " steiviUu. o he
high- St bidd* r. on llio Iw nly secii't da> of Jaui ary. A. D., lUOh. Ht t ii o’c'oek I' iho forenoo",
uH ihe right, title and interest which ti>e saiil
WilliRin L. *4oule, Ja*ijiile L Soubi and i-'tlwin .M.
Souk* liiive or Iih<1 on the le enth day ol A ugiist.
A. D., 1899. tit eleven < *ch>rk and liUeen minutes
in the
the time whe)i the smm* was
attached on the writ in the same suit, Jn uu,! t,,
th followi g dcso ihed r al chihIu siiua ed iu
SHkl Wab'i'vlde in said t.'ounty, bounded and desciiiied at* fol ows, to wit:
HoiiiuU*d norilia*rly I y 1h»m1 o'.J, K. Soule ami
George K. H dh'we 1; e-islerJy by the Kennoliec
KTv.-r; Siunlierly bv laud (if Charles Soule, ami
westerly hy Isml form riy of Irn Mlicliell and
land of .Mrs Kt phen ItiiHsell; being the home
stead atm of which Joiiathau G. Soule died
seized.
December 21, 1890.
COLBY GETCHKLL,
3w32 Depu y SherilT

'

Send model, dra«mg or photo^ with dc’icHpHlon, We atisisc, if paiemable or not, fico of
[charge. Our fee n<d duo iiU patent is «e«.’ured,
> A Pamphlet, *' ^
to Obtain P.itcnt.s,'* with
fcosC of Eume in (he U. S, and foreign countries,
I’aUQt free. Au(Jt(-:»8,

OF ALL KINDS
Done Pruinptly and at ICeasonable Pricers
Orders may be left at my tiouse on Union
St.,or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

il 1J> IV MJ Y

il Xaitx I 15 .

Look in the Glass.
The w*'rHt crtHo o' Pltiipl n can b* eurel Riul
the Hkin imuie t ) he HH (tin pit’i liH A chlld’B. Fur
76 cents, sl'ver or h’iuium, we will send you a protlml we will guitr.uitee to proiuee the
best results.
TIC 'NIC SUPPLY CO.
I
Wutervllle,
...
Maine.
/S? •* -''-N
VA

I

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS,
UAYKLOOK L0DGK,N0.88.

I I Cattle Hall, PlaUted’a Bloek,
I
Waterviile, M
Meets every Tne«lay evenUg.

WATBKTILUS LOUGK, No. 8 A. U, D. W
UegalarMeetlug.at A.O.D.W. Hall

Do You Drink ?

Abvulo Block,
If th. drink habit has o entrapped vou tliat Second aaidFonrttaTneedaYeofeach Mu.th
ynu And it ditli-ult to leave It off .end uv60 oe it.
St 7.80 P.II.
and .e vilI return t you direetio . for prepar
ing a.ure oiire, Ifdireoilon. are falthruilv followeil. The preparation leave, no had effects. riOKLlIX LODGK, NO. 8. O. OF U.
Ferleclly safe. Take It to your owu druggist.
TICUNIU SUPPLY CO..
TIOOMIO SUPPLY 0O$, W»torvUle, Maine. WatarvUls.
Maine,
Mceulatand 8d Wedneedaya aaaii moatb

One of New York’s most ernioert physicians hss
just written a preparation for the b ood. U is
quick in its act iou and will not have to take a
barrel of it. The b'ood should lie purified at any
seao'*n when it is impure. Priof, 85c.. si.ver or
stamps. We are right here iu Maiu«i.

A, o. u* wr.

h RAY OF SURSHIRE.

MRS. A.OUm AL.DO BURRBMDBRS.
American* VIctorlou* In FIr*t Mot»ment of a Southern ACvanoe.
Manila, Jan. t.—AculnalCo’a wife,
■later* and 18 Flllplnoa have aurrendere*!
to Major March’* battalion of the Third
Infantry, at Bontoo, province of that
name.
Three Filipino offlcera alao aurrendered to Major March, and the Flllplnoa
save .up two Spanlah and two Ameiioan
prlBohera.
The flrat movement of a general
■outhem advtuice occurred Jreaterday,
when two battalion* of the Thirty-ninth
Infantry landed and occupied Cabuyao,
on the Bouth side of Laguna De Bay.
Two Americana were killed and four
were wounded.
Twenty-four of the
enemy's dead were found In one houae.
One hundred and fifty prlaonera and
four six-pound rapid-fire guna were cap
tured,

French Drives Boers Prom a
Most Important Position.
Oooupation of Colesberg Will
Aid British Campaign.
May Also Have Deterrent Influence
Upon Dutch Disaffection.
Bulier’s .difficulties Said to
Have Been> Increased.
London, Jan. 2.—^An Important vic
tory. achieved by General French with
his column of mounted troops, operating
out of Naaupoort, Is reported. Accord
ing to the dispatches he has driven the
Boers back on Colesberg, and by prompt
following up of his success, made pos
sible by his strength of cavalry, he has
driven the Boers out of Colesberg and
occupied the town. This tu an extent
demonstrates the proposition frequently
advanced that lack of cavalry was the
greatest weakness of the British col
umns which have been launched against
the Boers.
Colesberg is an Important strategic
point on the railroad to Bloemfontein,
not far from the Orange river frontier
of the Free State, and commanding the
ilne alo«g which a British column of In
vasion would naturally advance.
It
was one of the earliest points In the
north of Cape Colony to be occupied
by the Boers.
Its occupation by the
British will materially assist in Car
rying out the new plan of campaign, said
to have been adopted by the British,
and of which a hint Is given by a Ger
man physician living in Cairo, who
sends to a Lelpsic paper an account of
a conversation with General Kitchener
prior to his departure for South Africa.
General Kitchener Is reported to have
said that the scattered British forces
will be concentrated as soon as pos
sible.
General Gatacre, by the seiz
ure of Dordrecht, has distinctly Im
proved his position, both from a political
and military point of view. He now
commands some 30 miles of country In
which he can prevent considerable dlaafUectlon, and he is also enabled to
watch Stormberg, which is the Boers'
chief stronghold In Cape Colony, from
two sides.
The Standard’s correspondent at
Frere Camp, telegraphing on Jan. 1,
says;
Sir Charles Warren’s division
Is now nearly complete. Its headquar
ters will be at Estcourt. It Is rumored
that the guna which were captured from
<}eneral Buller at Colenso have been
mounted in the hills commanding the
■drift over the Tugela river, at Springfield. The Boers, It appears, captured
€20 rounds of shrapnel when they took
the guns.
General Bulier’s difficulties
have been immeasurably Increased by
the enforced delay since the last en
gagement.
He now has before him a
aeries of walled and fortified hills, run
ning 16 miles along the line of the Tugela.
These are swarming with the enemy,
posted in positions of great strength, and
bristling with guns, while the river In
front Is In full flood. The coming battle
will certainly be the stlfCest, and probaibly the most momentous, of the entire
campaign.

SBNTBJNCED TO DEATH.
Barnstable, Maas., Jan. 2.—Edwin Ray
Snow, the murderer of James T. Whlttemore, was arraigned at a special session
of the superior court here on Monday
before Judge Higgins. He retracted his
previous plea of not guilty and pleaded
guilty of murder In the first degree. He
was sentenced to be executed by elec
tricity March 18. The crime for which
Snow was sentenced was committed on
Sept. 13, 1899. The body of James F.
Whlttemore, aged 19, a driver of a
bakery v agon, was found on the old
Town House road, at a point midway
j between South Yarmouth and Yar
mouth the following morning. He had
been shot through the head. Whltte
more was known to have had a consider
able sum of money with him. None of
this was found upon the body. It was
learned after the body was found that
Snow was the last person who was seen
with Whlttemore and he was arre<ft,ed ,
on suspicion. He was then arraigned
and pleaded not guilty.

The success of General French In driv
ing the Boers from Colesberg has shot
a welcome ray of light through the
gloom of the campaign In South Af
rica, Everywhere It is commented up
on as an example of sound tactics, and
as an illustration of what may be done
when the right methods are employed
with the Boers.
The government IB
urged to take the lesson to heart, and to
■ee that no stone is left unturned In the
endeavor to get the largest possible
forces of cavalry and mounted infantry
to the front.
Now that General French baa the
Boers on the run, the hope Is expressed
that he will give them no rest, but will
harrass them until they have found
their way across the Orangie river, w hlch
la 12 miles distant.
The old wagon
route to the Free State traverses Coleaberg, and crosses the river by a fine
bridge, 1340 feet long. It is believed that
the Boers retreated toward Norvals
Pont, further east, and the question is
Wheteher General French will be able
to securo these two bridges before the
Boers destroy them.
One important effect of the success of
General French is that It will probably
have a deterrent Influence upon Dutch
disaffection. There is some disposition
bere to exaggerate the importance of
■mall skirmishes and engagements. It
Should be borne in mind that General
French has only 2000 men, and, so far
■a the important points of campaign
are concerned, the situation Is virtually
unchanged.
At Modder river the Boers appear to
be modifying somewhat their line of
defense. General Buller’s scouts have
discovered a Boer camp established In
the vicinity of Springfield, southwest of
Colenso, by a Free State commando.
A similar movement has been made at
Modder river. A large force of Boers, It
Is said, have formed a new laager about
16 miles down the scream, at Kameelhoek.
Heliograph reports from Ladysmith
■how that all was well on Dec. 31. The
bombardment was being continued, but
Ita Intensity had relaxed. An olTlclal
dispatch from Ladysmith confirms the
report that several ofllcers of the Devon■hlre regiment were severely wounded
by the explosion of a Boer shell In the
mess tent.
FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
Barboursvllle, W. Va.. Jan. 2.—Will
iam Ellis, wife and two children wer«
burned to death In their home near here
grasterday. Th* origin of tbs firs Is un
known.

ON POINT OF JAW.
Maher Received a Blow From MoCoy
That Knocked Him Out.
FIGHT ENDED IN FIFTH ROUND.
Betting:Conditions Reversed at
the Last Moment.

New York, Jan. 2.—Yesterday’s fight
betw sen McCoy and Maher was bard
fought from start to finish, but McCoy
was by far the cleverer In ring tactics
dodging, side-stepping and hitting
powers.
He showed himself to be a
good ring general, ever watching for an
opening and never falling to take ad
vantage of one.

RELIGION AND MEDICINE.
New York, .Ian. 2.—The International
Order of the Double Cross, which claims
as Its object the extension of "the cause
of Christ by the combination of religious
effort and medical service,” was formed
here yesterday. Ten nations are rep
resented by the 20 founders of the order.
One of the primary objects of the order
Is the uniting of all medical missionaries
throughout the world.
The founders
state that one of the chief reasons for
the order is to provide against such
times of emergency as was experienced
during the recent war with Spain and
the present war In the Transvaal.
TRIED TO KILL HIS WIFE.
New York, Jan. 2.—Julius Jacobs, 38
years of age, a driver, living with his
wife, Mary, and seven children, rang
ing from 3 to 16 years of age, made an
ineffectual attempt to kill his wife yes
terday In his apartments. A son and
a daughter grasped 1
arm as Jacobs
fired two shots at his wife. The bul
lets went wide of their mark. Them
Jacobs placed the muzzle of the revolver
against his temple and fired. He fell
to the floor, dead.
.Tacobs had been
drinking, and had served time for abus
ing his wife.

“KID" M’OOT.
Maher, although credited with being
a heavy hitter, did not get in many
effective blows.
Hla footwork was
poor, and at times he did not appear to
have perfect control of hlmstlf.
When the men entered the ring and
stripped for the battle, both looked to
be In perfect condition. Under Marquis
of Queensbery rules, which were to
govern the contest, new gloves, which
were provided by the club, were handed
to the referee, and he In turn gave them
to the boxers’ seconds.
Maher donned his quickly, but McCoy
claimed that the gloves did not fit him
and stubbornly refused to use them. He
Insisted on wearing an old pair, which
he claimed suited him, but Referee
White was obdurate, and McCoy finally
gave In.

THIEVES TOOK THE SAFE.
Whlttlnsville, Mass. Jan. 2.—Thieves
broke into the house of George Nelson
at Castle Hill Monday morning, and
stole a safe containing J2200, after which
they set fire to the dwelling, to cover
their crime.
Mr. Nelson got up early
to go to the barn, only a short distance
from the house.
On his return he
found his desk ransacked, everything In
confusion, and the house on fire. There
Is no clue to the perpetrators of the
crime.
The whole affair is involved In
mystery.
NOT A CASE OF MURDER.
Savannah, Jan. 2.—Mike Bourke, who
was arrested on the charge of having
choked his aged mother to death, has
riTKB MABKB.
been released from custody.
It was
McCoy was the aggressor In the start
found that the woman had died sud
denly from natural causes, and that her oft, forcing Maher to break ground. Mc
body. In falling, had lacerated the face Coy feinted cleverly with his left, Maher
and throaty which aroused suspicion of sparring with an anxious look on his
face. Then McCoy sent a left hook to
fOHl play.
the Jaw, flooring the Irishman, who was
up In two seconds. McCoy tried a right
NEGROES APPEAL TO WHITES.
cross, but missed. Maher tried a left
Raleigh, Jan. 2.—The negroes cele swing for the head, out McCoy side
He essayed another
brated the 87th anniversary of the sign stepped neatly.
ing of the emancipation proclamation of these, and again went wide of the
here yesterday. One of the features of mark, and got a left In the body for his
the day was the adoption of an address pains. In an attempt to counter, Maher
to the white people of the state, calling overreached himself and fell, but re
on them to aid In defeating the pro gained his feet almost Immediately
Maher then began rushing tactics, forc
posed constitutional amendment:
ing McCoy to the ropes, landings hard
right on the body. The Irlshimn had
BRAVADO COST HIM HIS LIFE.
McCoiy In a tight place at this
but
MoCoy
broke
away
Vienna, Jan. 1.—One of the animal stage,
keepers at the Vienna zoological gardens nimbly and sent a hard left on Maher’s
entered the cage of Hons yesterday in stomach before the first round had end
a spirit of bravado, and six lions ed.
McCoy tantalized the big fellow with
rushed upon him and tore him to pieces.
The attendants sought In vain, with his feinting In the next round, and In
flaming torches and streams of water, to duced Peter to make vicious swings with
both hands. MoCoy got into close quar
drive the beasts from their victim.
ters, much to the surprise of Maher’s
friends, and while he received blows
CROKER BREAKS A LEG.
back of the shoulders he put right and
London, Jan. 2.—Richard Croker, who left hard to the body. On the break
has been Staying at a country house away McCoy landed a staggering left
near Wantage, slipped while mounting to the Jaw. Then they mixed thlng^s up,
a horse, owing to the animal swerving, Maher landing heavily on the body with
and broke one of his legs. Mr. Croker both hands, and In the breakaway seut
his left to the ribs. McCoy stepped back
Is resting easily.
after this when they came together.
Again he measured the Irishman nicely,
MORE SMALLPOX.
and with the right on jaw sent Peter to
Boston, Jan. 2.—Two more cases of hla hands and knees. There the Irish
smallpox were found by (the board of man remained four seconds. When
health In East Boston yesterday In the Maher got up he seemed to lose his head
same locality'OS that In which the Infec and rushed nt McCoy, sending his right
to the body, but received three left Jabs
tion was found a month ago.
from McCoy In the face. In a rush to
the ropes McCoy slipped to the floor, but
THE WEATHER.
was up in a Jiffy, sending his left to
Snow has fallen In the lake regions and Maher’s face, throwing the Hibernian
middle Atlantic and ' New England fighter’s head back. Then two lefts to
states and rain In the south Atlantic the Jaw and a right over from McCoy
states and on the Pacific coast. The made the gong a welcome sound for
temperature has risen In the lake regions Maher.
By this time McCoy was more confident
and remained nearly stationary else
where. Generally fair weather with than ever. He feinted, but was rushed
slight changes In temperature may be to the ropes, where he hooked his left to
expected In New England. Northwest the Jaw, and escaped from Peter's re
erly gales will prevail on t^e middle and turn. Then he began playing hla long
left Into Pater'a atomaob, and the Irlabnorth Atlantic coast

nan began sparring at long i-ang*. fflth
a w*ll-ttm*d Mnt McCoy brought tha
big fellow to him, and sent him back
with two left hooka on the Jaw. Maher
•Bsayed a right return, but McCoy
ducked and they came to a clinch, from
wtfich McCoy aent one straight right to
the face and another to the stomach.
Maher then trled.to mix it up, and forced
McCoy to the ropes, but the latter got
back to the center of the ring, where he
landed a straight left to tha face Juat at
th* call of time.
McCoy aaaiuned the aggressive In the
next round, but Peter sparred carefully.
The Irishman soon began forcing and
feinted McCoy Into a left which landed
lightly on the wind. Then Maher forced
McCoy Into a neutral corner, placing a
terrific left on the face which Jarred Mc
Coy’s head. McCoy side-stepped In an
unusual direction and Peter tried an
other left, which/ell short. In a mlxup
which followed honors were about even,
but McCoy was cautioned by the
referee for holding. Maher outpointed
McCoy by 60 percent In this round, send
ing rights and lefts to the head, while
McCoy retaliated with lefts on the wind.
Toward the close of the round Maher
Was cautioned for holding, and coming
from a breakaway he sent a left hook to
McCoy’s face.
AC this stage Maher’s friends became
very confident that the Irishman would
get the better of the Hooeier lad, but
McCoy waited for the big fellow, who had
the better of tSie previous round, and
tapped him with a left lightly in the
face, all the time shifting to the left side.
Then both landed lefts to the head.
Peter sent a hard left to the face, which
McCoy countered. Then he sent to the
throat and tried to cross with his right,
but McCoy ducked and then McCoy
landed left and right on the Jaw. Maher
wavered and MoCoy sent another right
Which fell a bit .short, and then dropping
his left to the body tried a right swing,
and as Peter side-stepped McCoy met
him with a full swinging left which
landed on the point of the Jaw, and the
Irishman wjpnt down, resting on his right
elbow, and he was counted out in this
position. .
It was a terrific blow and landed right
on the mark. It was the cleanest knock
out ever seen in a ring fight, and while
some people were unkind enough to say
that Maher could have gotten up again,
those who were nearest to the fighters
and saw the force of the blow were of
the opinion that Sullivan in his palmiest
days could not have withstood It.
Probably in the history of ring fighting
In this vicinity there has never been such
a quick change in the betting as that
which occurred during the two hours
preceding this fight. For some days past
Maher was the favorite, as good as 100
to 60 being bet on his chances. One hun
dred to seventy on Maher was the ruling
price when the clubhouse doors opened
yesterday afternoon, and among the dif
ferent sporting centers this price was
mainfained until within an hour of the
beginning of the contest. Then a pe
culiar condition of affairs occurred, and
for no apparent reason Maher stock was
beared, while McCoy was bulled, and
when the men got into the ring their
positions In the betting market were re
versed, with McCoy the favorite.
According to The Time®, the Coney
Island Sporting club lost 81000 on the
fight. McCoy received 812,000 and Maher
84000, the men having agreed to fight for
the gross receipt. There were 4600 spec
tators present.
A SHORT ONE.
Portland, Me., Jan. 2.—At Olympia
hall last evening. Patsey Haley of Buf
falo stopped Patsey Reardon of Lewis
ton In the first round. Both men started
in to fight fast. After fighting a trifle
over a minute and a half, Haley put
a hard left swing to the neck, which sent
Reardon to the boards. He had scarce
ly regained his feet when Haley swung
fiercely with his right, catching Reardon
on the point of the Jaw, and he was
counted out. The fight lasted one min
ute and 60 seconds.
HAMILTON DEFEATS JONES.
Utica, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Jacw Hamilton
of Troy put out Arthur Jones of Wash
ington in the 13th round of what w&b
to have been a 20-round go here. Ham
ilton toeik more punishment than neces
sary, awaiting a chance for a knock-out
blow.
Tha final blow was a terrific
left swing on the solar plexus.
O’BRIEN BADLY PUNISHED.
Buffalo, Jan. 2.—At the Olympic Ath
letic club last night, A1 Welnig of Buf
falo defeated Dick O’Brien of Lewiston,
Me., In 14 rounds. O’Brien was so badly
punished about the body that he was
compelled to throw up the sponge. It
was a hard-fought battle.
SWEENEY KNOCKED OUT.
Hartford, Jan. 2.—Dal Hawkins of Cali
fornia knocked out Patsey Sweeney of
Manchester, N. H., in the second round
of what was to have been a 20-round
contest before the Nutmeg Athletic club.
TWENTY TO A DRAW.
New York, Jan. 2.—Jack Downey of
Brooklyn and Percy McIntyre of New
York fought 20 hard rounds at 136 pounds
to a draw at BroO'klyn yesterday. It
was give and take all the way through,
but honors were so evenly divided at the
end that the referee could not pick a
winner.
fight

DIDN'T COME OFF.

LAI NOT VIOLATED.
Grand Jury Found No Indiotment
.In tho Gallinger Case.
SENATOR ISSUES A STATEMENT.
Saye Setremers Can Now Taka
Account of Stock.
Concord, N. H., Jan. 2.—The federal
grand Jury for thia district rose yeater-^
dajTj and Immediately thereafter United
States District Attorney Hamblett an
nounced that "no bill’’ had been re
ported against Senator Jacob H. Gal
linger.
Two indictments had been
found by the Jury In other cases, but
Interest centered In the charges which
were heard before It, brought by former
Governor Busiel, alleging that Senator
Gallinger had violated the civil service
laws In permitting circulars, bearing hla
name as chairman of the Republican
■tate committee, to be sent to govern
ment office holders, soliciting funds.
Among the witnesses was Senator
Chandler, and others Included some of
the best-known Uepublicana In the
state.
The presentation of the case
before the jury was delayed by the ab
sence of John H. Walker, secretary to
Senator Gallinger, and as that gentle
man appeared yesterday, the case was
quickly ended. The United States court
opened Its session yesterday afternoon,
when two indictments were reported,
and the announcement made as to Sen
ator Gallinger’s case.
Later in the afternoon. Senator Gal
linger Issued the following statement;
"I accepted the chairmanship of the
Republican state committee at the
earnest solicitation of the leading can
didates on the ticket, in response to the
unanimous demand of the committee
itself. I took the place at a time when
I greatly needed rest, simply because I
felt that I was drafted Into the ser
vice.
I had no personal or political
stake In the campaign, and gave my
services wholly for the benefit of others.
"The campaign was conducted de
cently and honorably, a less amount of
money being spent than In any cam
paign since 1880, being considerable less
than one-half of the an)punt expended
In the campaign of 1894, when Charles
A. Busiel was a candidate for governor
and William E. Chandler a candidate
for re-election to the senate.
“For the faithful and unselfish ser
vice I gave my party and Its candidates
I have been calumlnated by certain
men. Investigated by tha United States
civil service commission, and recently
to a federal grand Jury for Indict
ment.
The whole affair has been a
discreditable personal, political perse
cution.
It has ended precisely as I
knew It would end, and as almost ag^ery
self-respecting citizen of the state ex
pected It to end.
"The men who Instigated and pushed
the scheme can now take an account of
stock, with a view of determining
whether It has resulted in a gain or
loss to them.
For myself I shall go
about my work In Washington Intent
upon carefully looking after the Intertists of the people of New Harppshire. Irrespective of party, as I have
endeavored to do heretofore, and as my
record amply attests. Of course I am
gratified at the outcome, and am glad
to know that the finding was made by
a Jury one-half of whom were Demo
crats.
That proves conclusively that
the evidence was overwhelmingly In my
favor, notwithstanding the wltnessei
were called by the complainants. Tha
affair has given the newspapers a chance
to display scare-head lines for 14
months, and It will now be relegated to
the long list of unsuccessful political
conspicacies of which the history of our
country furnishes many Instructive ex
amples.
I have never intentionally
harmed any of the men who are engaged
In this persecution, have no grievances
with any one, and am content to leave
the matter to the Judgment, Integrity
and good sense of the people, ef the
state.”
GOEBEL DEMOCRATS AHEAD.
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 2.—^All doubt as to
the ability of the Goebel Democrats to
organize both house of the legislature
was dispelled by the attendance In the
Democratic caucus last night. Senator
Goebel was nominated for president pro
tern of the senate, and the entire Goebel
slate went through. In the senate cau
cus Senator Harold created a sensation
by making an alleged expose of the antlGoebel leaders, declaring that he had
been approached by J. H. Whallen of
Louisville and paid 84600 to remain out
of the caucus. He declared that he had
entered Into the deal for the purpose of
exposing Whallen.
A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 2.—The entire
production of the print cloth mills of
this city for the year Just past was 12,000,000 pieces, with sales fully equal to
that amount.
Business has been ex
ceedingly good during the year, and
many contracts were made which ex
tend through the entire year 1900.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

That famous old structure, the Old
South meeting house, at Boston, has re
opened after undergoing extensive In
terior changes, which the hand of time
had made necessary. The changes and
finish give the several rooms a modern
aspect.
Captain W. W. Marshall of Des
Moines attempted suicide by shooting.
His recovery Is pronounced Improb.able.
Captain Marshall had grown morose
over business matters.
His wife and
two daughters are prominent in society.
dissatisfied ■with SCHEDULE.
Th* Norwalk and Fairfield Worsted
Mills company. South Norwalk, Conn.,
Ijawrenc*. Moss., Jan. I.—Twenty men, manufacturers of cashmeres and wors
constituting the night force in the teds. has given notice that on and after
French drawing room at the Arlington Jan. 16, wages will be raised 10 per
mills, quit work last night on account of cent In all departments. The company
disaatlaCaetlon with the new achedule.
amploya 200 hands.
Boston, Jan. 2.—A sporting club at the
South End, known as the Old Colonial
club, was raided last night Just as a
sparring match was about to commence,
and the president, secretary and the two
principals In the fight were arrested,
much to the consternation of over 260
■ports who were present. Liquor was
selling freely when the raid was made,
and tickets to the club were being sold
openly on the street,
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THE PREIIDENT’B RECEPTIO*
Over Three Thouaand People
New Year’s Visit to the White Hous,.
Washington, Jan. 2.—Over 2ooo eltj.
sens stood In line at th* -Whit* House
gates yesterday, waiting to
respects to thfc president, after thebrin
lant official reception, which ushered iJ
the new year. Beginning at li a m
th* ceremony was concluded at l
which tune 3364 gueeti had passed dn*.
the lint. Mrs. McKinley was present
despite her feeble health. The troubl^
some question of precedence between tbs
army and navy was settled in favor of
the former. General Miles leading the
military contingent, with Adjutant Gen
eral Corbin at his left side. After the
army had passed In review. Admiral
Dewey, with the venerable Admiral Mel.
ville, led the naval line.
The dlplomaUc corps was the show
feature of the reception. The dispiaj
of uniforms was brilliant Turkish fez
gilded orders of continental powers the
fur-trtmmed tunics, and high, polished
boots of tha Russians; and the queer
sage green, gold encrusted uniforms
of the Japanese, and the erminetrimmed, silken robes of the Koreans
and Chinese, all combined to form a
picture of unusual brilliancy. Follow
ing these, the American officials. Judges
of the supreme court, senfitors and rep
resentatives, department chiefs and the
like, made a longer. If less striking, pro
cession.
The reception to the general
public concluded the function.
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A TRIANGULAR CONTEST.
Boston. Jan. 2.—While the state leglslature does not assemble until Wednes
day, nearly all the Republican membere
of the lower branch are In the city, In
tently watching the contest for speaker
ship between James J. Myers of Cam
bridge. Frank D. Bennett of Saugus and
Charles R. Saunders of this city. The
caucus will be held this afternoon at tha
state house. The Myers adherents ap
pear to be the most confident as to the
outcome. The Democratic members of
the house have made no effort to bring
forward a candidate, and while the con
test in the Republican ranks is very
sharp, each candidate has agreed to
abide by the decision of the caucus, so
that there seems to be very little hope
for a Democratic speaker. There will be
no contest this year for the presidency
of the senate, as Senator George E.
Smith of Everett will be re-elected for
the third time by a unanimous vote.
HAVANA’S CELEBRATION.
Havana. Jan. 2.—The New Year was
ushered in with a torchlight procession
which, preceded by a band, made the
circuit of the principal streets. Almost
the only tune played was the Cuban na
tional hymn, and the procession was
greeted with the wildest enthusdasm.
Innumerable small boys kept up a fire
cracker fusillade along the entire line
of march. All the prominent Cuban
generals were cheered, although thereIi
no doubt that the vivas were chiefly tor
"Cuba libre.” President McKinley and
Governor General Wood, came for a lib
eral share of popular applause. The
procession having returned to the Prado,
some Americans called for the "Star
Spangled Banner.” The band complied
and the crowd cheered lustily. The
Jockey club races witnessed another
triumph for this popular American
sport.
WIPE NO. I WIN.S.
Boston, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Harriet Allen
was declared by Justice McKim o& the
probate court yesterday to be the law
ful wife of Elbrldge G. Allen, former
superintendent of the New York. .New
Haven and H-artford railroad. This
decision not only confirmed her In her
claim 'of being the legal wife, but es
tablished the legitimacy of her son, El
brldge G. Allen, Jr., who is made heir
to the estate, which amounts to about
830,000.
Mrs. Allen is appointed ad
ministratrix. Mrs. Flora Allen, claim
ant of the estate, took the decision
coolly. It Is expected that her counsel
will appeal from the decision. She was
married to Allen in ilew York a year ago.
HE VISITED THE BOWERY.
New York, Jan. 2.—An unconscious
man was picked up on the Bowery early
Monday morning, and taken to the Hud
son street hospital. Cards were found
In his pockets with the name "Major
Henry Camp, temperance lecturer.” In
his pockets were clippings from news
papers telling of the good work the ma
jor was doing in his crusade against
rum. The doctors found a bad cut on
the back of his head, evidently from a
fall. Later he recovered consciousness
and, while he could give no detailed ex
planation, he admitted that he was
“Major Camp.’’
BALDWIN’S HAPPY NEW YEAR.
New York, Jan. 2.—John C. Baldwin,
who was sentenced to Imprisonment for
life for the murder of William H. Sprlngsteln In 1877, and who was pardoned last
Saturday by Governor Roosevelt, was
released from Sing Sing yesterday.
Baldwin Is now about 60 years old. The
first sentence of the court was that he
be hanged, but this was commuted to
life imprisonment. Influential person*
who believed Baldwin innoce'nt hav*
worked unceasingly for his pardon.
Baldwin is a veteran of the Civil war.
WILL GET FULL INCREA.SE.
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 2.—The stHke
at the Sanford spinning and Globe >ain
mills'has been settled satisfactorily, a''
all the help resumed work this morn ng.
The trouble was due t® 4*^® claim
many operatives that they did not r
celve the full advance given the
lives In the cotton mills. The
will receive the full Increase, beglnnms
this weak
CARNEGIE’S GENEROSITY.
Nffw York, Jan. 2.—Andrew Carne^*
has donated to Cooper Union 8300,0
the establishment of a day school, s
lar In scope to the present night
'
the object of which will be to give
practical instruction as shall
young men to become flret-clase
■killed workmen.

